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h~- OHT u:. CO.:Dl'ri\tiS n; YICif'!- FH&:cE. 

!:ere is t1. r.1eco. of 1;1, tall ;dth i:tichard Scott , of the l!' iduciar y 

'l' rus t Co ., subr.:itted b:' Ceor~e :;alker of this unit . 

Scott is t~. lreudy in contuct wi th the C. 0 .I. and State De).ltl.rtl'lent . 

Ei s view represent s l:{arshall l'eta. in as being in effective control 

or U>10ccu1 i ed France, recollr.le nds an b. .E .F . in ... rrica on an offens ive 

:niss J.on , st..:.:,>s t hut t l~ere is a strong under gr ound movement i n France , 

Scott also ur;:;es t hu t ,.,ay s lind e~ee.ns be found to finance the 

}"r ee :~rench ill this couJ:try (unof :!'ic i nll:,r) . This, in m~r opin ion , mi t;ht 

1 e t he best •nay to br ine t he Free Fren cl.: substantially under our control . 

J;;.~ .. 

., 
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/ France & London llaroh 4, 1942. 

Welker 

1hie report ie the res ult of a talk today (Wednesday) 
with Richard Scott , of t.he Fiduciary ~rust Company , $1 Wall Street , 
New York, which i s head ed by Pi erre Jay , The contaot bae recently 
returned from a trip to London and Vichy , France , Outstanding points 
made were ; 

1. Scott expreeeed the opinion that the beet thing 
to increas e British and Yrench moral e at this time would be the 
sending of a large and well- equipped A. E. F. to Africa for an 
aggressive campaign , 

2 . He belittlee recent and oft repeated rumors tha.t 
Mereohal Pe tain is getting more and more f eeble and superannuated . In 
fact he emphasiz ed the fact that the Mareohal recently etood at 
attention for three hc~· s reviewing guards end troops and gave no 
sign of fat tcue. 

8. He belies reporte that t he Marechal is dominated 
by either his secretary of his physician and seeme vigorous and in 
good health for a man of his years . 

4, The contact reports that there is a strong under
ground developing in France and t hat there are several hidden caches of 
emall arme which will be ava ilable for the underground organization 
w~ n it is ready to r evolt against Nazi rule . 

•· Re says that the kil ling of Nazi officers is being 
done by the mo r e irresponsible element who would be resorting to xt•twMK 
v iolence even if Frence were not under the Nazi heel . 

This contact is a Harvard graduate with good e t an•ing 
in the banking world . He knows Col, Donovan well and Donovan has 
advised Scott to get hie captaincy in the Army -- he r at es it from 
considerable ROTC training and National Guard work -- and that when and 
iff Donavan can fit him into the COl it will be comparatively simple to 
lift him from the Army . Hie application for th e commission is now in 
t he hands of Army authorities. 

Sco tt sa id that he hae made exha ustive eco• omic reports 
to the Donovan Group and to the State Department , where be ie known . 

Be urges that the ·~ited Statee continue to send food to 
France through the Red r.lrcae and doubts that the C'le r man a get A.ny of euch 
supplies. 

He knowe many i mportant French refugees now in thie 
country, he says , Pnd feels t~at something should be done (unofficially) 
to aid the Free French here finnnctally , 

He doubtpthat England will be invaded by tbe Nazis 
and expressed the belief that the French Fleet in Toulon will never be 
used by the French to fight againh the 

TJnited State•• ~ 

• 
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JU:FO!<r Q;; HJ&a'O rt!CO Ui:DSH OCVE.i1ilOR TUCI/l::LL , 

' I 

'!'h:!..:~ report v1us prepored b~' e. close frjend of the •rugwells who 

desires thot her nt: :1e be not reve~:.led . She is predisposed to tevor 

the "liberel" ct:.uae but l ucks ste..bility end oatul'ity of judGr.Jent , 

noVJever, in this case, he :::- views e.re b&.sed on recent, intiOL>te obser-

ve.t:!.on of ite% T\J6well !:lnd his relations with in:Jul:ar probeecs une. 
::.e r sone lit ie s . 

Oe:'lero.l l y speukinG , t he burden of the I'erort !s th!:1t there is 

too r.uc h :.:unoz :...:e.r !n in the Tuc;welll picture, tht:t he has tcw if any 

contacts 1·J~ th other l 'Uerto kican person111ities , ond 'that he :!.s t r yint 

too ::~uch '' reform" t::'ld not enou£;h p r actical c! v ilit:.n defense . I suspect 

tl:.;t tt. is reflects the vieVIs of oany llOliticie.ns e. nO., .np!!Y ~:.n<i ilt:.v:,' 

; eo: le . :.:~:.~viru.:: worked '.'lith He:r. oyself , I know hol'l easily he c ets 

pcor l e s t&rted on the contrary tt:tck t.nd also ho~J he tends to cut h1t1-

s elf off rro:.1 or t o dis cou:1t oppo!>ins opinions . Personall!' , I \'/ish 

hio ·;:e l l ~:.nc all success but thouGht it :!.t:lpol•tant to cull to your 1,;, t-

te::t :!.on th~.s v:ell - infol'!':.ed , th<•n._;.l! !lt:l'i.£,ps n:istl.ken report 0:1 cur rent 

c:..: d :.t!c::s :!.!1 t.he islM d , 

Jfo: 
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March 5, 1942 

REPORT ON PUERTO RICO 

Between the issues of Island un1 ty or reform, Governor Tugwell 

has chosen to pueh forward the latter, using two factors as his aida and 

supports. 1. Ria relationship with the White House and certain members 

of the Interior Department. 2 . The medium of the Popule.rs, (the pe.rt;y in 

power) and i ts leader, the President of the Senate , Luis Munoz Marin. 

The question in the mind of the writer is whether such policy is wise at 

this t ime. There is reason to doubt .wbether he can bold office for the 

normal duration of his term if be pursues his present policy, without 

the aid of decrees further adding to his existing powers and weakening 

those of the Island Legislature. There is equal reason to doubt whether 

he can change his policy as he is far too committed to agricultural and 

economic change and to Munoz Marin. 

Tugwell was sent to Puerto Rico about a year and two month.s 

ago to make a study of the heretofore non-applied "500 Acre Law• . This 

law if and when put into effect, will f ree a considerable amount of 

acreage for redistribution. Tugwell has made a report on this matter 

which is available . During his st~ he decided he would like to try 

out his agricultural and economic theories as Governor of the Island. 

He also felt that the Governorship al~ne was too temporary a position 

to suit his personal necessities . In the New York City Planning Commission 

he was getting $15,000 and he felt that the $5000 reduction in salary 

as Governor would not take care of his two-fami~ obligations. Thus a 

scheme was rigged for him to become Chancellor of the Universit,y, which 
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is a semi-permanent position at a higher salary 1 owing to the Trustees 

bavillF. raised it last year from $8000 to $15 1000. 'Ibis neat idea got 

snagged. The details of what happened bave been written up in other 

places and are not pertinent here except to show tbat from the very day 

of his arrival be bas been the center of a controversy 1 raised very 

largely by himself and not yet settled. Furthermore this Unive.rsity 

controversy is tied directly to the political situation as many of the 

student leaders bave finished their courses and stay there mainly to use 

the Oniversi ty as a springboard for political activity. Thus the 

struggle of the Populars and those opposed to them is shown very strongly 

here. Apart from the political aspects of this matter, there is a strong 

group ?tho ge.nuinely want a Puerto Rican (Tugwell can •t even speak 

~sh) and a non-politician as Chancellor and there seem to be ind-

ividuals capable and willing to fill the position but not wishful. to 

further emb&rrass the Governor. He resigned, it is true, ~at Fall. but 

it is common knowledge - not gossip, tbat he hopes for it in the end and 

1f!lllts it. 

Luiz Munoz Marin is already well known about but the follow-

1IIg facts may be of interest. 1. The Party would not exist but for him. 

It bas no integration and no background of its own. Its major planks 

are •Free Land for all" and •more wealth" and is a straight demogogic 
. 

set up. 2 . Minoz Marin would not exist but for his father.- now dead 

but• of sufficient stature i .n ths island _for his memory to grant a trial 

for the son. His catllpe.ign pro.mises are now being called, be can.nift 
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deliver aDd bas been ducking up until the opening of the 1egislatur. 

which took piace about February 7th. As President, his pr esence is 

necessary but ~e opens with a weaker control than last year. Distrust 

of him 1B gTowing and at best his lead was pretty slim. J . 'l.'he unia-

formed people are disappointed about the laDd and their continued 

provert,-; the educated liberal gToup, with ~~~aey of whom the writer bad 

conversations, do not respect him as a l eader or trust his word. They 

kn.ow he is in considerable debt. They say he is not rea~ one of them, 

has strange Coll!IDunistic ideas, is found drunk too often during the year. 

They are not happy about his private life which is very irregular. They 

say be boasts alway-s of bow he and the Governor are as one, how he can . . 
twist the Governor into doing things his way, leads him about , controls 

him. Much of this is very similar to the regulation t.1me honored 

"Politicians Story• - much may seem petty-. Nevertheless the fact that 

he i s so complete:cy identified with the Governor would seem to give it 

importance. 4 . It is definite:cy known that he come and. goes at aU 

hours almost every day at the Palace offices and in the privat e living 

quarters . That the Governor free:cy says that Yunoz Martin is the only 

politician on the Island he wants to dea1 with; the only one •With vision 

of the people's needs"; the only one he trusts (at all). Munoz Martin 

has been heard to advocate the abolishment of the Island Legislature in 

particular and of all Legislatures in general. He has spoken in favor 

of •benevolent dictatorship•; responsible to the people and ret110vable • 

.. 
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It is a fact that leaders of all other parties and persons not pleasing 

to Munoz Martin have a V61'1 difficult time in seeing the Governor. A 

man having some following or a cause to discuss cannot get through if 

he is an enel!IY of Munoz lla.rtin. The people know about this and resent 

it. Furthermore, the newspapers, all except one of which are owned 9Y 

parties opposed to the Populars, exaggerate and p4cy up all stories and 

the people read and wonder and become more and more restless. They never 

see Tugwell himself, he only leaves the Fortaleza for the hospital 

where he has been spending much time this winter owing to sinus trouble, 

or for a quick trip to the ~ Base movie house. Re never mingles 

at any time . It has been the custom for the leaders of the Legislature 

to invite the Governor to speak before it on the day after its opening, 

Tugwell expecting this, bad prepared a short spoken message and a long 

written reccomendation. However the day before the opening, he was 

advised by the Populars that the Coalitionists were planning to rise 

and walk out if he spoke before them as a protest against his unwilling

ness to talk with them. Re decided not to go and sent his long reco

mmendation instead. All of which was well publicized with a cowardice 

and ducking the issue as angle. 

Autbanty on the Island is divided between the Arrlt:r • Na..vy and 

Governor. At present the Admiral outranks the General in Puerto Rico . 

The Admiral and the Governor do not see eye to eye on most points and 

it is known and discussed by informed San Juanites . Also that the 

• 
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Governor's Naval Aide, a Lt. Com .. Hennings has been intrigueing to get 

t he Governorship for himself in Washington where he has b. en recently, 

having come to the States because of a dee.~ in the fa.mi.ly. Tugwell 

does not like Admiral Hoover but does like General Collins. Military 

authorities however are not hapJl1 because th.ey feel that Tugwell has 
. 

not gone fast or far enough with Civilian Protection. Meas!ll"es have 

been recently taken that should have been taken iDUDediately on his 

arrival. In this connection educated Puerto Ricans are not happy 

because they feel their major problem is one of nutritio~ storage 

and nursing service: The Island "Plan de Siembras•; to be developed 

in connection with the new acreage, has got bogged down and is wey 

behind owing to squabbles and inefficiencies in the Food Collllllission, 

or iginally created by the Governor f or the furtherance of the "Plan•. 

At least six months ago it was hoped that the Commission had planned 

and would speedily get under way but a firm band was needed and not found. 
' 

Tugwell himself is disatisf ied and ' recently has made some changes but 

valuable time has been frittered away when it could have bean done quickly. 

Storage and nursing services are equally behind. Up to Jan. 5 no plans 

had been made and the Governor had turned Civilian Defense leadership 

over to a man who was imllled.iately accused of making use of his previous 

Falangist sympathies. This resulted in slowing down his organization 

preparations. Also labor dislocations caused by the "500 Acre Law" 

application are not being settled and there are disatisfaction and 

strikes. 
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Meanwhile Tugwell goes on his Y/83 , laying all criticism to 

inspi.ration of the "Sugar Interests" and preparing a comprehensive 

Cooperative plan for application on the newly acquired farm la.nds and 

in the about to be built Defense Hous.ing Co~~~munities. 'lbe Cooperative 

method is doubtless an excellent one for the economic advancement of 

the underprivileged. It needs no defense for those who believe. in it 

but it requires considerable education, a trial and error period, and a 
• 

pretty highly developed community . Puerto Rico at present contains 

ma.ey thousands of our men and much armament. Damaged ships come in for 

repairs, refugees from sunken vessels. Important listening post 

equipment bas been installed. It is reasonable to suppose that military 

and naval authorities regard the place as one of importance. Furthermore 

this island represents our own private "Latin America". 'lbe whole 

rest of South America can and will be watching to see boor we handle it. 

This is no advisory job. 

There is no doubt that Tugwell wishes the people well; 

wishes to improve their lot. But here in the States the search for 

Utopia bas been postponed to a more peaceful date. ~ should 

the people of. Puerto Rico who are in a considerably more eXpOsed position 

to be taken on an experimental ride at this time? Even Munoz Kartin 

does not agree with his cooperative wor king of the land ideas and will 

do much to prevent it - be must - he promised private land. The 

people knoVI Tugwell means well by them but they also know that many of 

J 
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his own have steadily repudiated his doctrines and disagreed with his 

methods, right up to his confirmation. They have never seen a large 

scale success of his and they are doubtful and scared of what may come. 

Maey tbi.nk longingly of Leaey and l'lish he was their Governor. He 

represented strength, firmness and fairness. They wish he or some one 

like him was there . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINQTON 

WWORARDIDI FOR 

THE DIRECTOR OP THE BODGB't 

FOB PBEPJBll'IOK OF REPLY 

FOR U SIQUTUBB. 

F. D. R. 

:.remo f r O!" .Jvllli J?r un l<liH 
C;.. r tur 1.s .• i ng the Prel>luen t to 
author ize the lJudHet liurenu to 
lUU:iwx .t !HtY 11t inor butlr;e tcory 
ut. Ju::. t L1lm t l'o r l1i o unit. 

•• J 
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her e is & report by Geor~e ~alker , of t his unit , of & taL~ with 

Burton Crane, of t he Lew York Ti.hle s 'staff , formerly of the " Japan 

.rewo" . 

Orttne r eco·'ltends establish ing e. bo~ber be.se a t La.l<e Tunc;tine , 

50 r.tiles north of Ch&nghus , in B.unana: l:-rovince of Chint~. . li'ro1;1 tt.is 

base , he ::;<J.ye it 11oul<1 bes vossible to crip:~- le tl~ e Javo.ne se ... lurainum 

f t.ctory on Fox·mosa . ue tt l so reco; uaends certt.i:J bonb- turc ets in 

Japan proper. Crane .estillates t:r.t.t Japan ' s to:p- : i :;ures for plane

production <::<re 1 , 200 :pl t.nes a yes:r tilld expre sses the belief thut 

Jalt.n ' s cu;.tpe.itn is 1:1 n all- out ~d!zd«Dri: c;amble which is rap idly 

depletinc Japan ' s war- sup;lies . 

Copies of thio report have been sent to o ••• • I ., ;.trmy Air 

Corps ttnd to the State Depart~ent . 

• 



Jap Targete 

lral.laar 

Jlaroh 6, 1942. 

The f ollowing report is bssed on a tallc toda)"(Fridq) with 
Burton Crane, native Ameriom, of the Netr York Times financiai editorial statt, 

who spent ten years in Tok;yo, Japan, as a combination editor ani manager of the 
"Japan News" . He is well lmcnm among American business men JreviouslT contacted 
b)" this r eporter snd because of his former Japanese n8W'8paper connection was able 
to see a good deal more of Japan· than has beEil t he usual case with Americans. 
Outstanding points l!Uide in the course of the talk wereJ 

1. In the oontact' s opinion establishment ot a bomber base at 
Lake Tungt~llhich lies in the northeastern corner of Htmsn Province ani 
apprcxx:l..mate:cy 50 miles north of Changsha, w~d be a smart milit&rT move bT the 
United nations . He reoommenda the building of well-osmouflaged ind:m-idual 
hangars on the Eastern and southern shores of the lake and says that fran that 
base all of the Japanese sea ooiiiiiUD.ioations to the Dutdl East Indies an:!. India 
could be completely disrupted, Distances involved woold range from 800 to 
1,200 miles . 

2. With a dislodg~~~~ent of occupying JaJliiJlese he saTS that 
Lake Poyang Hu, roout 150 or 160 miles East of Lake Tungt~ would make an 
excellent base and that he believes the Japanese oan be driven out if the site 
is considered important enough • 

.). Lake Tungti.JlVbe reports is about 30 miles long and 
prot.ted on the West am North b)" brood stretches of Marshlani . Cri ppling 

of the Jap aluminum refin&rT adjacent to the b;ydro-eleotric devel.opnezt in the 
Northern section of Taiwan (Fomosa) would be a comparatively s:lmple military 
operation fran a TungtiiJbase , 

4. Regarding bomb targets in Japan proper he sur,gests 
of first military importance the hydro-electric plants scattered throughout 
Honsl:ni IslandJ second, the various steel works of the Yawata Steel canpaeyJ third; 
the de110lition of harbor works at Kobe an:l. Osaka ani fourth the bombing of the 
industrial area along t he shore line bet11een Tokyo and Yokohama. India-
criminate bombing with incendiary and danolition bombs along this shore line, he 
sa:ys, would be sure to hit key 11'8.1' munitions plants ani wou.lrl probably ruin 
the main railway line 1 an interurban electric line and para1lel highwa,s 1 which 
are all vital for communication between key cities , 

5'. Re su~ests that all of the known Japanese airplane 
factories should be demolished{ 2 on the outskirts of Tolcyo ani one at Nagoya) 
and gave as hi~ estimate a yearly production of planes by the Japs of not more \ 

than 1, 000 or 11 200 as the top figure . He does not believe that. the 
Japs have yet succeeded in making an efficient aviation motor ani discounts aey 
motor supplies from Germa~ in any appreciable numbers. 

6, He said that in his opinion the Japanese effort ie 
wholly an all-out gamb~e and t~at. Japanese war supplies must be dwindling r apidly 
but urgee hard snd sustained United Nation military, air and naval attaoka 

on the attenuated coi!UI1UDication li -,s to the Dutch Indies as one of the most 
crippling operations that could be started. 

' 
... 1 , • 

----------------------------------------------------------------------' 



Jap Targets 2 • 
\'talker 

7. The contact speaks ani reads slight~y Japaneee . He sp~a~ an<! 
reads Gel'IIIIIJl and Frerich an:! 1 ot course, English and told your reporter that he 
has offered to the Government to establi81 a Japanese-&lgllSI class tor ;young 
officers to be ron by him in apace donated by The Times, in New York, but has 
heard nothing turther about it. 

Omne is a ~ble man atd probably would make a good teacher . 
Re has been the st• manager tor all of the ammu ":frolics" mows put on in 
New York by the New York Financial Writers' Association , If he has bee11 able 
1 with professional assistance to whip that show into line each year, dealing 'lfi1b 
an all-1'18wspaperman cast, it would seem that his proposal to teach young Anrty and 
Navy officers Japanese has a considerable amount of merit and Slould receive 

more than cursory consideration. 

Your reporter has \mow the contact persona~ for about five 
year ard has found him to be extremel¥ intelligent an:! ambitious md, as 
newspapermen go, of avera&e discretion. He is martl.ed and has one girl child 
and lives in Elizabeth, N.J., the town in 'IIIlich he was born ard raised. He 
studied for two years at Princeton University, then married and took his bride to 
Japan 'mere they lived until five years ago . 

' 

----------------------------------------------------------------- --' 
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WASH INGTON 

Ml!)IORANDUM FOR THE PRESID~T: 

SUBJECT: Potential Bomber Bases in China and 
Target s in Japan. 

The attached memoranda on potential bomber 

bases in China and bomb targets in Japan have been read 

with interest and are herewith returned for your files. 

. • • ARNOLD, 
Lieutenant General, U. S. Army, 

Commanding General, Army Air Forces . 

2 !nels. 
Nl-11emo for the 

President fr . 
Lauchlin Currie, 
3-1.3-42, w/1 incl. 

#2- Rpt. on Potential 
Bomber Bases in China 
fr. J .F.C. ,J-6-42, 
w/1 incl. 

• 

_j 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 17, 1942 . 

MEMORANDUM FOR MAJ. GEN . H.H. ARNOLD : 

TO READ AND RETURN FOR MY 

FILES . 

F .D.R. 

/ 
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• .. TH E WHITE H OUSE 

WASHINGT9N 

March 11, 1942. 

• 
CONFIDENTIAL I 

~ ~ ~tEMORANDUM FOR LAUCHLIN CURRIE: 

For your inf ormation and 

please return for my files . 

F .D. R • 

• 

• • 
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THE WH ITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

!.CJJUli.J ILUM FOR 'lhl P.U'.:;l!Ju~'i : 

ltarch 13, 191,:>. 

1. Ret bonhP.r bps s on Lake Tun•rtin~ . Thiu 1.-.ktl i :; now cont1·ollPd 
by r.nnrrt J ep·onc:.e vess-:.l s . I~ i s 600 milo~ !'ron FonnosA , 
wht ref'ls blltll)':l •·;h:ich t h" Chinese l!Bvo bce 11 ,.,~eOPl'ilw for our 
bcunbN's nN~r t.hf." coa:;t ( Chuchow, Kanhs i en, etc .) nre only 
300 mil~" away. 

;> . Rc: bomb t~r ;~tr. in Jo.o~n . Stu :>i es of "Inr u :t ri:" l 01 ,jl"ctives" 
i n Jnp~n h~;VP \::('en activ E"1y "ressed for s i x months o~at by 
O. N. I. , Coin'"l•'rce , 7nC: n~, .. ~~e Boc.rd of Economic \':nr f :ore 
( i:.c?nomic Intellig~nce :::-:c t.:io:'l of the Fa!' ~.~a~;tern Divi:~ion . ) 

) . Re: J :>p pllln" prorlucti on . O. N.I. and G- 2 cstb.•t • it ~t /50 
ol rnP:: a r.l'ln~.h , rat her than 100. 

L . I do not t hink th- t •.l:c stntemE-nt t h2t the J l'..,s hl>ve n.,t yet 
uu<'c<.>eci~d in m.: kin.~ an e7fi ci • nt aviat.i on motor cPn be t ub
strntist.:ri. See, for cx:-m">le, e - t.~civ•d nf"YS!X'P'T clippinct. 

5 . Rc: J r·p l :m '\It.,. terchim;. O. N. I . ws bPd 35 r:ten in tr: ining 
at !i.:-1-vfrti f:>r si.;.: tnool·'-1~ ~o;t . Tle M·.rin~l- h··vD teen 
t<"I'Chin~ J::u· no~e intcnsiv<'l:r at P.av:aii for trn 'II"Ot.h:; n<st. 



THE WHITE 

WASH INGTON 

&larch 11, 1942. 

11EMORA'IDUA! FOR i.AOCHI.I ii ClJRRIE: 

For your i llt'orma t i oc &nd 

please return for ~ f iles . 

F. D. R. 

Report on potential bomber bases in China 
from Jack Carter to the Pres . March 8th 

DKCLASS!FIJI 
Br Deputy Arobiv1• t or the u.s. 
1J 1. J. Stewart Dab MAX 1 1912 

., 

• 

---------------~------------------- ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

oiarch 12, 1942 . 

MIDIORAHfU!.I f OR 

JACK. Ct~'\T: P. ; 

I sug&est you take this up 

with Edgar lioov er . 

F . £ .• R. 

Report from Carter on "Report on failure 
of F. B. I. t;O check collliiiUnica tions employeesn 

• 

'• 



THE WHJTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Marc h 1.3, 1942. 

llFMORANDUili FOR 

JACK CAP.Tgn : 

I suggest you t s ke this up 

wi t h Ci vil Aer onautics . 

F. D. R. 

J ack Carter's memo 3/12/42 Report on 
Espionage possibiliti es on commercial 
a i r-cr aft . 

_j 



T HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 

March 171 1942 . 

MEAiORANDUAf FOR UAJ. GEN . H. H. ARNOLD I 

TO Rr Jill AND RETUi\U FOR t.!Y 

FILES . 

F. D. R. 

I I 

Memorandum for the Prttsident f'rom Hon. Lauchlin 
currie, 3/13/42, returning ' memorandum :from 
ohn Franklin Carter 1210 National Press fuUding, 

Washing on, D. c., 3 S/42, in re "Report on 
Potentta1 Bomber Bases in China" , attached to which 
ill another report dates 3/6/42, on which is typed 
"VIalker", in re Jap Target s . Also attached is 
newspaper clipping in re "Alli ed Fliers Praise 
Japan•s Zero Fighter", received from Melbourne, 
Austrialia, 3/10/42. Alr. Currie comments on the 
memo in re Jap targets . 

------------------------------------~ 
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• 

This s::;ist of tl::e etteched ::-erort on South AJ:~erica , submitted 

• by Geerr.:e 1faH:er of t his un:!.t e.rte r a:t :!.:Jterv :!.ew with Frank Keane , 

nravelinr. representative of rr . s . steel Export , is : 

The South 4L"'le r 1cen nt.t:!.ons , des] ite their visible friendliness , 

1:1re sittinc; on the fence, Heit'ng l:!.~e ~::. tabby- ct:tt for ti'IO Tom-cats 

to settle the issue . The chief :leea is for uu:!ted ;lat ions victories 

to offset the drift towaxas tl.t< i.>:is . 

_j 



kouth Alnerioa 11arch 1~, 1942. 
Walker 

• 

Th is report is bee ect on P talk todRy lWedneeday) with F r Pnk Kee.ne, nati're of Dubl in IrelMd , and Bri tish subj e c t , employed as e traveltng r epresentative by the USSExport Corp. fo r whom he has Just comple ted a t rips around South America. ~ollowing e r e outet~nding pointe develo ped; .. 
1. The contPct spent fo ur weeks in Lima, Peru f rom September 1 941 to October 1 5 , 1941. He reports thet the ltv erage Peruvian at that time seemed to be pro- United Stntes although some groups seemed to think that the US wee favoring Ecuador in t he border dispute because US had eyes on the Galapagos Islands ee a Naval bas e. 

2 , A conversation overheard in a ho tel lobby where a 6roup of 15 Eeruviane and about 5 r.ermane were talking br ought out the equival ent i n Spanish of " Th e American has no word" meaning tha t the American does not keep his word . This , however, the contact said , mey have been said by one of the Germane in the gr oup as the Nazi agen ts in ell Sout!'! Amer ican count r i es never mise a chance to s ow s eeds of disbelief in the United States and i ta people . 
3 . In the J"eruviruJ motion picture theatres entertainment feature pict11res set the sty l es for the women of Peru and to some extent of the younger men . On the other hand me ny of the pictures r re looked upon as grossly exaegerating li fe and liv i ng conditions in the u.s . 

4, At the ~o rt of Cell ae, while the contac t was leaving Per u to go to Chile he saw the cre\v e.nd officers of the lJSS Cruiser 'fr enton receiv!!d by the Peruvians vvith ev er y manifes tat ion of fr iendliness end some of the Tffi sailors told the contact thet t hey were amazed a t t he whole- hearted measure of friendliness end enter t ainment pr ovided . 

6 , In nhile, Et both SPnt iago and Velpareiso ,the cont ac t spent the l fls t hal f of October end t he fi r at hfllf of November -and he rP.norted the r.hilean aTtitude es unfevor eble because the natives felt tht~t t he f'nit ed States was f avoring other oo,Jntri ea over Chile i n til thl' mPt.tcr of exped itious steel pr oducts shipments. Also it was then evident that the Chileans meent t o drive the best poeeible bargain fo r tnelr ooPstline defens e before th ey threw i n the i r lot with the TTni t ed }Tfltione . 

·r. The Southern pflrt of 0hil e has at tracted " l Rrge number of Ger~en reruaees fro~ ot.~Pr South Arer icen countr i es partly due to the feet thPt it i s th~ Swit~ erlPnrl of the country wi th fertile soil, lakes Pnd mount!i ine . '• 



/ -"t'th America 2 . 

Welker 

9 . The contAot fl ew acrose tbe Andes to ~uenos Aires ~arly i n December end reported that the Argentine• received the news of the ta J pp Attack on Pearl ?Ar bor with about the eeme ~asure of ehook sa it caused him . 

10 . He expressed the opin ion thnt a large United Nations victory e i ther on lend or on s ea will be the only thing to ewing Argent i na into l ine on the nni ted Nations front . ~hie , he eeys , is due l argely to the fac t that the r uling political pa rty , recently reelec ted , represents t he wealthy element whi ch has always been pr o- winner in any international s ituation. 

11. He suggested that t he u.s . abstain r r om the use of the term •La t in-American when r eferring to t he Argentine as the natives dislike it exceed i ngly . They claim that t hey ar e an eetab~ished race wh ich grew out or their early immigrants and many bave the slogan Argentine for the Argentine• and what ill mo.~o·e , mean it sincerely . 

12. The present ins in the Gov ernment ere eo strongl y i ntrenched that the contact doubts their displace~ent ur.leee the United Nations hang up ametring of important victories over the Axis powera . For , he explained , Argentina's Army has been t rained Flong German lines end with the aid of Ge~an o!ficer e. 

1 3. In Brazil tl:e contact s r.id that Vergas has every thirrg tightly held er.d l"hile eeen1ingly fevorsbl e to the United States, the contact again s aid that in his opinion thi s was largely liD service end United Jrr.t ions v i otories nre needed to make the cttitude a t rue or.e • 

• 

l 
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JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 
~.,. H.oldio) 

1210 NATIONAL PRESS BUIWNG 
'I'ASWINGTON, 0. C. 

H.eropoli ttn 411 l 
Hwopoliun 4113 

!.:arch 19 , l\J42 . 

lienry ~'ield has forwarded to me , vi11 confidential British sources , 

the attached re;ort 1fo , 1 , dated i.ie rch 10, on couclitions in Trinidad . 

1.:uch of the .r:ust friction would seem to have been 1nodif ied by the 

transfer of both C'reneral Te.lbot a nd the Governor of the Colony . Flel<l. 

speAks well of the Governor, who seei:ls to h .. ve hud r::. shrewd cre.sp of 

the COJ!!plex internal situation on Tr inidad . Ol)JlOSition to the Governor , 

who hus been ordered back to England for r easons of "health" , seerns to 

coJ:le ;:Jore r:-on our ;laval Co=andant thr:.n fron the Arm~· COl'.ll:ll1nd . 

I 
_j 



No. 1 , March 10, 1942 - 6 A.V.. 

Arrived safely attar pleasant trip. Saw Governor yesterday morn11l8 10:15 
12:30, lunched there and returned 3:00 P,&l, . Governor extremely friendly and 
stated that previous dif ficulties had ceased almost altogether With removal of 
Brig. C'.ren. Talbot. Governor, however , intormed me that he has been relisved 
or his position by London and that cabled negot iations are under way to announce 
publicly his reason tor leavii!f! at this critical time . Londo.n wished to put 
it on health basis but be wants it stated that he wants a more active particip
ation in war. Vfuen be le~ves, which to me seems certain, he plans to join 
\'Iavell in India , No one but his Wife and m;yselt know these orders from London 
and he is carrying o.n under the obvious strain. He bas bad no reply to his 
last cable sent February 28, From long talk be has a splendid grasp on internal 
situation on Island and is n keen , forceful character. However , can easily see 
why he has had difficulties 1n dealing with U.S. representatives, 

Saw U.S. Consul Hall but told him nothing except proposed scientific re
searches. Called on Generel Pratt, wbo is away until Thursday. Saw Col. Hobbs, 
No. 2, wbo said things were goi ng much better and any change might be inadvis
able since new r~vernor might not be able to handle internal situation , which 
is growing increasingly more complex. Saw Capt. Ginder, U.s. Navel Co!IIDS.lldant, 
who i s so busy building base, be sees no time for delays and discussions over 
minor details - - especially new suggestions not in agreement . Appears hard
driving executive. Cannot get on with Governor at ell end wishes his replacement . 
Visited Navel recreation centers end dock canteen and hospital last night , 

- ' 
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JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 

1210 NATIONAL PRESS 8UU .. OING 

WASJ41NGTON, 0. C. 

!larch 19, 1942. 

~ORT ON l 'Ln1l TO :..:oBI.ui~~ FOR.=:IGH- BOffil CITIZEI!S t'OR l'SYCHOJ..CX.HCJ.L 
1l'AiiF/•RE AOAIITST Tl.iE .t~.AIS . 

Here e.1:e two oemoranda which together illustrate a serious problem 

und a great ' opporttnity. 

The first (half-page on yellow pe.per ) is the repor t of t~.n t~.nti-

Hec.ro story , presw~a bly of .. xis or igin , novr go inc ttround 1/a.shington. 

This wa.s broucht to my attention by Gillan , of this unit . 

'rhe second is t1 well-considered ple.n to mobilize our 38,000 , 000 

citizens of foreign descent for effective psycholoeict>.l warfare . Our 

compositt e population is eithe r our s~ee.test strencth o~ our &r eatest 

'18l 1-.ness in the view of Harold Hoskin:; of the State Depc.rtnent (who 

ortginttted this plan) dlld in my opinion also . 

Hoskins tells me thut he has convinced nest of his Stete Depart

ment collea~ues of t he need for this r-rO£rc.ll but t:r.~:~.t Stmner .ielles , ·. 

who l.11.s speciulizeC! t>lOI}G difte;rent lines, is not yet persuaded of the 

urc enc:r of the problen. 

t.iy su,:t;estion is that l:ioskins be designuted the Che.irc~:~.n of a 

Joint Coru-, 1ttce comro~ed of hil:l, Bob Sherwood for C. O. I . ~:. nd Ulric 
o..-.t $ _.... ....... ~ ~~.d.~ lr (\~ ..... J 

Bell for O.F . F . ,"to lttt.ndi e this px·oblem on~an inte{;rated ba.sis . Such 

u Co"'l•~ itteo o~ ht , i n t!IY opinion , to httve the power to COI'l:nand the 

~ppropriate support of the thr ee agencies involved ~nd to ouordin~te 

tr.e i r respect iv e Jlrogr~o~.os a l ouc t hese lines . There are too r.1ony oom

r.l ittees with l'ower s only to study , rerort and r ecomJ'\end . In t h is f U il.d 

tt.ot~ on is necoss~:~.ry , tt.s v1itness the mishar.dlint; of the Jopa.nose problem 

on the ,/est Cott.st und the r r owth of ser ious r .. ce ~:~.nd s ioill:l.r problems 

in t. nnober of cities , inolw!ins Detr oit . c}¥.c. 

_j 
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S,re h one which le llllltlq ne r oUII4..e ln Wallhlastoa: 

Two ••sro aaida were sup~oaed to be heard oarrylac on a oOnTeraatloa 

about their chorea.ODe could not get th houae work"done because ot 

the .mall cblld ln the employer's family. 
\. . . ' 

The othermaid ezplalne4 ahe had hiW! the a!:lllle tlrouble but had 

easily aolved 1t<She took the child int o -t he kltohen,turned on the ... 

and gave the c hild a good dose.The child would t~en sleep most or the 

day • ' I 

This ie a story beard on bussea,carrled by housewives and ~auaea 

no lit t le alarm in Washington. 

-
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MEMORANDUM 

To : A-B/Mr. Ber l e 
January 7, 1942 

Copies to: FC - Mr. Gordon 
EU - Mr . Atherton 
PA/D - Mr. Dunn 
A/5 - Mr . Shaw 

Subject : Mobilizing 38,000 1 000 Foreign-Born Citizens 
for Effective Psychological warfare. 

In accordance with our conversation this memorandum 

suggests a plan of mobil i zing our 38 , 000 , 000 American 

citizens of foreign descent as perhaps the most effec

tive i nstrument available in the field of psychological 

warfare to supplement the efforts of our armed forces -

naval , air and military . An important incidental benefit 

would be i ts salutary effect on increasing our domestic 

unity, on improving our domestic morale and on gaining 

even fuller support for our war efforts from all our -- · 
citizens. 

Hitler has claimed that because the United States 

was not composed of one race , our nation would, when at-

tacked, xapidly di sintegrate i nto its diverse r~cial and 

reli gious el ements . The plan outlined below aims at 

using in our psychological attack on t he Axis the very 

weapon Hi tler thought we did not possess - a spiritual 

unity , t he stronger f or its diverse racial basis. 

This 

• 
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This plan also has the advantage that it can be :put 

to work at once . It can therefore, without having to 

wait j~defin1tely for naval and military developments, 

begin to contribute toward the attainment of two im~or

tant psychological objectives that we have in Europe : 

(1) To counteract Germany's major propaganda ef
fort in the occupied countries, which is aimed 
at the spiritual conquest of all the conquered 
peoples in Europe by convincing them that there 
is no use in their counting on effective Ameri
can aid as it will never arrive in time nor in 
quantity suffic:!.ent to affect their status . 
This is the story that the Hitler Government is 
telli.ng the peoples of the occupied nations in 
the newspapers and over the radio - telling it 
every day, several times a day; and by dint of 
repetition many, but not all of these conquered. 
peoples, are finally induced to believe it . 

(2) To make clear to the Axis leaders and also , as 
far e.s this is possible , to the submerged op
position to the Axis regime's inside Germany 
and Italy , .~erica•s determiha~ion to do what
ever is necessary to win this war and, no mat
ter bow long it takes , to free all peoples in 
Europe from the dictator domination which now 
oppresses them. 

Of course , if these two objectives were completely 

attained internal revolution against the existing regimes 

~rould logically result , and the physical reconquest of 

Europe with the aid of American troops would never have 

to take place . But even if these objectives are not fully 

attained , t h:ts plan can still do more to shorten the war 

and 

• 

I 
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and to make the physical conquest of Europe by force less 

costly for the United States in cannon , tanks , planes 

and particularly in men than anything else we can at the 

moment do. 

My basic idea calls for a series of statements is

sued by and on behalf of the citizens of each important 

foreign-born racial group in this country. Such state

ments might be issued at weekly intervals under the title 

"America Speaks" and should be publicized as widely as 

possible by the press and the radio here in this country, 

but particularly abroad. Every means for obtaining the 

wi dest dissemination abroad should be used - by longwave 

radio and by shortwave radio , by letters smuggled across 

bor der·s, by leaflets dropped from planes , or any other 

means available. 

Admittedly there are dangers and difficulties in at

tem~ting to use our foreign-born citi zens in any way that 

separates them, because of their foreign descent, from 

other citizens. The ma.in danger is that of creating a 

divided loyalty and thus developing the very thing which 

we aim to avoid . At the same time an effective series of 

statements by various groups of foreign-born citizens 

that outline their united support of our Government , that 

tell 

J 
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te~l factually of their contribution to our var effort 

and that promise food and raw materials as soon as this 

var is von will, I believe, be the most effective aid 

ve can for the time be~ng give and its morale value 

should not be underestimated. 

Furthermo~e , the danger of developing divided loy

alties among our foreign- born citizens can be kept to a 

mXnimum if care is taken to set all such statements in 

a .framework not of the citizens of any one racial group 

but vit~ the l arger framewo~k of the whole of the United 

States , of which any one racial group is of course only 

a part . 

Such a statement from each important racial group of 

Ameri can citizens should, to obtain toe greatest effect , 

follow a general pattern, make clear i .ts place in a seri es , 

enc therefore include each week among other thfngs the 

followi ng points : 

(1) A wholehearted endorsement of this Government's 
determ1.nation to w1_n the war and an assurance 
of full support by all the citizens (hundred 
thousands or millions) of that part~cular racial 
group . 

(2) A paragr.aph giving credit to the physical , cul
tural and spiritual contribution that each 
racial group has made to the united States -
their country by adoption - with reference per
haps to a few of the outstanding American 

citizens 

_j 
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citizens 0f this racial descent who have lived 
or are still living in this country . 

(3) A factual statement, as detailed as can be 
given with safety , of how the citizens of each 
racial descent are now contributing to the war 
effort of this country. Some round figures at 
least might be given for the number of men of 
each racial descent i n the armed forces, the 
number working in war projects , the number 
raising food on farms 1n this country, et cetera . 

The aim of this paragraph is twofold. It 
will impress not only the peopl e of their coun
tries of origin with the effective and loyal 
support each racial group is giving to the 
United States ; it will also supply effective 
arguments , :!.f any are sti ll needed, to our 
native American citizens for accepting whole
heartedly the collaboration of all our American 
citizens of foreign descent. ---

(4) A statement expressing the sympathy of the 
people of the united States for the country of 
origin represented by this particular racial 
group of American citizens and the renewed as
surance that the United States wi ll not cease 
its efforts until liberty-loving people in 
every European country have a chance to enjoy 
the full freedom that American citizens of 
their same racial descent enjoy in the United 
States . 

It is 1n connection with this last point , 
for example , that effective use can be made of 
the fact that the United States has , for in
stance , not declared war on Hungary , Rumania 
and Bulgaria, since in the opinion of our Gov
ernment these foreign government s did not act 
as free agents but were forced by A:xis pressure 
to take action against the wishes of the great 
majority of their people . 

(5) A reaffi rmation of this 9overnment 1 s statement 
that , when this war is won, it has no claims to 
make - territorial , pol!tical or economic. 

(6) A 

,. 

• 
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(6) A repetition or this Government's official pro
mise previously made that when and as soon as 
this war is over, the United States Government 
stands ready with food and raw materials to 
help the liberated peoples of Europe to begin 
again a new and rree existence . • • 

The fact that such a series or statements would be 

issued not by a rev private individuals but as represent

ing the hundreds of thousands or in some oases the mil

lions of American citizens of these different racial des-

cents will give such statements real weight . Furthermore, 

if such releases are made through and with the approval 

of the Department of State , so that their official char

acter is fully established, they will carry even greater 

influence and effect not only among the oppressed peoples 

of Europe but among governing officials as well. 

Actually the preparation of such stateme.nts could 

perhaps be done most promptly and effectively by calling 

to Washington five or six outstanding citizens from each

i~ortant racial group picked from the panel of foreign

born citizens developed 1n the State Department during 

recent months . Once prepared, these statements oan readily 

be submitted for adoption to the main social and frater

nal organizations of each racial group. The contents of 

such statements could of course be varied by the 

indtvidual 

• 
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individual groups, both as to form and information, so 

as to fit the needs of each situation and thus give 

variety within the general pattern of the series to the 

different statements as issued. In addition, the as

sistance would of course be enlisted of cor and OFF and 

their fullest support obtained for the widest possible 
I 

dissemination of the statements when issued. 

Is there basic approval for this idea? If so, 

have I the authority to proceed with its execution? 

HAROLD B. HOSKINS 

• • 
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J.:t:.rch 25 , 1942. 

H<ettopolitlln 4112 
H.lropolfto~ • II J 

The o. ttf<ched report frO!!! Eurve~r Frei:lint; , .o . l . 0 . ltecional Dir ect or 

in Kanst~s City, ulleges th&t there he.s been no production of bombers 

ut the Coverr.ment-built u irpl Wle plt:.nt of the North At~erioan Corporation 

in Y.ansus Cit~, . It ttlso ulleees some Vlindow-dressinc to l;ersue.de t he 

public thttt the plant is in production when it is not . 

J 

)).~· 
(J.F.C . 

-------------------------------------------------- ~ 
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"'anne Ci t7 B011ber Plant , 

'i'he airplane plant ot the North American eorp.in Kansas Clt7 

ie ·turning out no bombere,accord1ng to Harvey rrem#ing,tormerl7 

president or the 0!1 Workers UU1on,now .CIO Regional Director in 

Kansas City, 

Mr .rre~ng said the company flew in one bomber and then announced 

through tha Preas,~ith p1ctu.res and all,that this was the fir st bomber 

out or the plant.rremaiug also said he was down at tho works the other 

day and could have shit a cannonball through the plant without hitt~ng 

a ms.n, 

.The company claims trouble in getting supplies. 

• 

P'rem1ng came in with a :Purchasing official of Douglas .The fellow 

told him much of their t r ouble came from the Army and Navy--that requir .. 

eha~ges and additions and et cetera forced them to pr oduce each shi~ 

as a custom ms.de Job.The government officials have never yet dec ided 

on a eet design,so urgently needed for faster production, 

• 

•• 
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.. pril 2, 1942. 

The attuched memorandum f r om Georce ilalker , of this unit , is 

based on un interview with J .c . .L:e.cDonald (u. s . steel) , V!ho desires 

not to be identified VJith this r e port . 

t\acDon~:<ld says t hat the /u!lexican business men in the Uid 1Vest 

are comvlacent and uninformed about the ~ravity of the situation. 

By contrast, clerical wor ker s Wld small business men e re deeply con

cerned ~;~.s to the situhtion . Industrial :production men ~nd manager s 

c.re doi~ h ~ood job, and many of them are entirely alert to the 

natio~l danger . h~cDonald 1 s contacts f elt that there ahould be 

more ballyhoo t.nd shol'lm!illship in tl:e war-effor t . He also added his 

sur prise t:.t the nuober of foreicn waiters in the ~:ayfloYier P.otel , 

·nhore RO t!U1ny x:111tters connected with the war ~;~. re freely discussed 

over lullcheon tables . ..:cDone.ld noted thut m~:~.ny of the waiters 

spoke in German t.ccents . 

Inci<ient~;~.lly , ;.re:.cDon~:~.ld is responsible for the tip, rorw~rded 

throu!;}'t ilt:o.lker und this Unit, thl:<t l ed to the arrest of Nuzi asents 

near Croton iteservoir , .~ .Y . 

~-~· a ,F .c. 



Widwest I.etharrg 

Walker 

April 1, 1942. 

The fol.lowil'lg report is based on a talk with J . Carlisle !.!acDonald1 
Assistant to the Chainnan of the USSCorp, l'ho bas just completed a visit to all of 
the key plants of the corporation's operating subsidiaries , He is the man in charge 
of of the Ccrporation' 5 Public Relations •and a trained observer at public reaction. 
For obvious reasons he asks that he be not, identified with this report, Outstanding 
point5 were; ' · 

1 . American business men fran top executives do1111 to small mer chants 
have little sense of our great national emergency. They are not aware of the 
extreme grav:!:ty of our position in World War #2 and in fact are oanpl acent about the 
ultimate outcome . This, in the contactls opinion, could be changed rapidly by a well
planned public relations effort for -the whole country which would emphasize the 
Civilian Defense effort by providing air raid wardens with their protective helmets, 
fire- figltillg apparatus, official insignia etc, with the effort spread to all 
communities and each canmunity carrying on its own Ett.tention-arresting campaign, 

2. The more intelligent Americans - many of them are found among the 
clerks and small business men - are now SI\Ying that about the on:cy. way the Unit ed 
States 1lill be awakened to the need for concerted all~ effort will be when 
actual casualtt lists begin to come in and receive widespread circulation , These 
men say that the average American i5 itching to par-ticipate actively in the eff'ort 
and he should have the oppcrtunity even if it is no more than a chance to 'jiiiit yell 
his individual head off when a company of' soldier5 march by. They feel that 
there should be more ballyhoo of our national war effort by the use c£ all of the 
obvious mean5 for stimulating patriotism , 

3. The more conservative business men in the middle West realize the 
gravity of the situation and "While they are still critical of bureaucratic rulings 
they are actually getting behing the production machine ani giving it everything 
they•ve got . 

4. The production picture in the big steel centers is improving steadily 
and so far there has been no inclination on the part of the steel makers to develop 
totmuch complacency about it. All c£ the men contacted by llacD. are calling steadily 
for more e ffort and greater ef f i ciency and are driving themselves in order to 

increase t he tempo of their alrd.d;y high-geared output machines , 

S. It is the contact's belief t hat the public in the middle West 
has not yet been asked to do enough personally and that the lethargy he encountered 
cries out £or a type of all-out pr omotion of the latent fervor that is evidently 
beneath the outer shell of complacency. 

6. In rounding out his inspection trip the contact spent several deys 
in ;•rashington ani stopped at the l·layflorer Hat. el in that oity . He was amazed 
to find t loat in the main dining room of the Hotel, where many important busiress 
men, politicians, officers and t he lilce J meet and discuss important matters affecting 
the National war effort, a large percentage of the waiters ani bus boys are GermSI!J 
who speak with German accents and some who can hardly speak E:lglieil, 

Your r~orter urges t hat the contact's wish to remain unidentified 
be granted, Ele is one of our valuable New York contacts ard has been insti\IJ1tmtal 
in pointing the w~ to numerous individuals who have subsequently been picked up 

for subversive and anti-American activities , 

, 

, . 
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PRELDmlARY REPORT ON tRINIDAD 

, 

General Conditions . 

1. Navy and Army Bases progressing well in Bea~iJyhforested 

zones. For example, 44 miles of roads, including most of Churchill

Roosevelt Highway, have been built since January 1st. 

2. Local Government gradually becolling less obstructive to . 
' 

requests from members of so called "U. s . Invasion." Colonial 

' · Office, notified of events daily, by wordy cables,.appears to lack 

desire of cooperation. This is said to be in retaliation for non

neighborly, often n.iggardly, attitude of Department of State. 

3. Big Business, both local owners and British representatives 

of British absentee stockholders, resent and obstruct any changes 

in status quo which might, and undoubtly would interrupt long, 

unbroken years of profit . 

4. Labor is more contented than ever before because of higher 

irages and certain employment during great drive on u.s. Bases, where 

20,000 men are empl~ed daily for 10 hours . 

5. Population, 450,000 . Negroes, 225,000 . East Indians , 

180, 000 . Remainder Europeans, (including descendants of old French 

families such as de Verteuil, and peoples of English; Spanish and 

Portuguese~ extraction) Chinese, and Syrians, and every possible ad

mixture! 

6 . Main source of unr est lies in possible food shortage, 

especially condensed milk, (le,ooo cases used monthly}. A real shor t

age wi ll almost certainly provoke strikes and riots among 180, 000 

East Indians, who supply much labor for u.s. Bases and all labor for 

sugar plantations and oil fields. Agitators can get nowhere at 

present because of relative contentment among East Indians, but a 
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food shortace might precipitate mass trouble. 

7 . The desir ability of Internal and external security is at last 

awakening rapidly; general result at present fair to good . Greatest 

potential danger l i es in excessive fire risk, particularly in vast -. 

dock ar ea . Forty ships daily pass through Port of Spain, many 

carrying bauxite from the Qu.ianas. Aircraft, 6 Higgins patrol boats, 

anti-aircra!'t guns - all long on order - should be sent immediately . 

For protection of docks ~rom token air raids , steel pipe, rubber hose 

and stirrup pumps ordered should be given special priority. Local Ja 

fUnds earmarked . Medical stores, both u.s . Military and local, should 

be placed in decentralized depots. FU'e ambulances have long been on • 

order by Chief Health Officer. 

8. Special reports will be prepared:-

a. Food situation. 

b. Sugar in Trinidad and in the British West Indies . 

c . Fire fighting equipment on hand and on order. 

d. Medical supplies desired . 

e. Labor problem&. · 

f . Problems of East Indians . 

g . Road to Maracas Beach. 

h . Mali ria Control. 

i . u.s.o. Recreational centers . 

PERSONALITIES 

1. The retiring Governor, SIR HUBERT YOUNG, is an aple executive, 

loyal British Government official with 38 
I 

knowledge of local conditions in Colony. 

years of service. Intimate 

Feared and respected because 

uncompromising. Therefore made enemies among local Big Business, imme

diately upon arri val. Few in ruling class believe that Governor is 

leaving "on grounds of 111 health" but no one even hinted that he was 

·, 
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removed at u.s . request - a fear which the Governor and some Advisors , 
entertained. He i s r eally sympatheti c to the furtherance of Anglo
American relations and bitterly hurt at be~ fired from his post . He 

' recC.ed this message f r om the Colonial Office on Febr uary 23, but kept 
it secret until he told me upon arrival ~arch 9th. 

Up to announcement on BBC he wanted to be "tr ansfer red at his own 
request to an active war zone" instead of" retired o~grounds of i ll 
health." 

2. LADY YOUNG , charming hostess, good executive , and admirable 
companion to temperamental and occasionally rather di fficult Sir 
Hubert . Doing splendi d work for Red Cross and all charities. 

3. GENERAL PRATT, u.s . Commander in Chief, is a first class 
executive, beloved by his officer s and men. Extremely t actful and able 
to handle the Governor and all comers . Undoubtedly the right man in 
the right position. 

4. CAPTAIN GINDER, U. S. Naval Commandant, is not popular with 
his own officer s , nor with the British Admiral , Sir ,Michael Hodges, 

·~ho finds i t "impossible to work with him. " The best solution would 
be to replace him with Capt ain Radford, who was a fine executive and : ' 
most popular . He is now on special duty - in the Navy Department, but 
perhaps his work in Trinidad would prove more important. 

5. ABtllRAL SIR lo!.ICHAEL HODGES, British Navy, ,i s 67, but very 
active . Easy to get on with, and great experience. Division of Naval 
authority with Captain Gind_!tr not wo.r king well. (see above) 

6 . 38HH HUGGINS , Coloni a l Secretary, is typical good British 
Colonial admi~strator. Reserved but friendly, dignified and perhaps 
unbending, cooper ative when obviously expedient. 

7. In addition, I talked with US sailors, and soldiers, agri
cultural laborers, fishermen, workers in sugar factor ies , oil fields , ., 
and asphalt, labor leaders, agitators, poUceJ gangsters and prostitutes . 

• 
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:.ere 1o c~. re1 ort f r om Curtis .. unsou on certui.1 1 roblens of 

mil itur~r e. vi<. ti on 1n ... orthwest Cuz.e.clu . • . ..,}u rently, o. numhor of 

ex1-en oive cruck-upo li'J.VC vc curl'ed bec<.tlStl the militury ail• uuthot•

itles ure reluctant to use t he EO- cello d '' bush pil ots•• who Clre 

fa!Tlilje.r with flyin~ conditions in t hat ro<.>ion. 

Cor ie s of t his report ha. ve been sent to ".enert.l •• rnold c~.nd 

to t ho Stete Departn ent . 

J.ro:-

_ I 
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I have already pS cl<ed uo the following interesting Pieces of 1ntol'l!l!l.t1on. 

The air route 1s from Fdmonton to Fort St . John, t ., P'ort Nelson, to \'Ia t son Lake to 

V!hi tehorse, und from ther e into Alaska and Dawson. This chain of jumps i s obout two 

hundred and fifty miles each. The field which i s the key to this air chain is at 

\'lhitehor se, 

I I 
Tne f l iers are very worried because there is absolutely no ground protect ion at 

~~itehorse , It this field were kn~cked out, it would be 1m ossib; ~ for fighter 

pl!iiles t o make t h1:1 t rip to Alaska os the jump from '/Iatson Lake to Dawson is too long 

tor them. rlbi t ehor se is sor~e two hundred and fifteen mil es from the coast anc it 

would be very feasible to make a carrier raid on this air field a.K-either with 

ob j «ctive in view or se izing t he air tieltl an<' bol c, i ng it or destroying lt . '.l.'here 

are alreacly ttt t l. i s 1'ielri over 100 ,000 gallons or 'n" l:,:n' r ,,.. 1cte.na gasoline . This 

is a l ow est i mate. A very good aut hority gave me tho estimate as claser to 300 ,000 

gallons. I helieve ·tltis has buen t 11ken up with author ities i n Ottawa , but ! r eel 

lVashingtor. tt.l.so s hould take s t eps t o s ue that this f eUd has some ground force to 

protect i t , and that as soon as pos sible. 

~/e lmve already last six l anes or Jl!Ore flying f r mn r:dmor.ton t o Alaska. Two ot 

these cruckad up in a . valley they now cell Million Dollar Valley , and were b'.lavy type 

bombers . It was duo to t l·ese expensive crack ups 'that the val l ey was so named . These 

losses dr e dU·l , i n my mine, to but , ne ~bing: the unvUlinC!Jleas of t he army l:o 

accept t he gui dance of bush fli e r s who ar e wholly f lllliliar witt t his northern country • 
and know th< ir 'll'Y in it . '!'he tlr!llY f liers , t rained in t he St ates on rtuiio beams , -became co .ruaed in this l'lox•th country when they were flying by copass WI{) their wits, 

l'i 

The Bush f liers were available hox·e to d i rect tllem but 1n·i de 1il1 t t.ted a ·ei nst 

thei r accept in ' th ... m as st~ides . Som•• or t he otlle r u ack ups llere due t o fliers l anding 

i n s t UJaJ,.s nour bush air fi el ds bec1.USO they were :1ot fami liar nth t he COlan n bush 

pructic" or dulinllnt 1og the borllttrs of a ticlcl , '.:'his is d• Dt. with spruce b u~hs . 

Thi s north country , espedially, t he mountain valluya are eusy to Bet l ost in i f Y u 
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do not k-no11 thtc. 

'Bush ' tlyinos is v .. ry different fr<U flying trom good air ort to <";Ood 

hir~ort on the beam • 

• 

• 

_j 
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• 

Ge D111re \iaH:er , of til::.s unit , senqs the attuched 11~omo . of a. 

tull':e:: with 'l'heoctore Voor hees, 0 .!> . Steel representative in India. 

wjth twelve ~rears residence in that country . 

Voorhees bfllieves that r;~ost of the Indians ul'a loyel to the 

Jritish as uco.inst the -.xis but su:; ~ests that the l-.:!.:1du leaders !llt;I.Y 

t ulk pro-Japanese in order to ~et conce:::s!ons fro::~ London . His 

cost rertinent sur-cestion is tb~:~.t the U.s . sho\lld cuto.rentce to 

L"ldia. tho.t the 3ritish will l'.eep their 11ror~ises l'le.de under duress , 

in the ic.terest of 1:1. quicl-: 11eree~ent . 

jj-.C. 
O .F .C . 

J 
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Idia 

l'alker 
April 8,1942 

'nail repert 11 bueci en a talk 1ritJa Tlluihre Veerlleeil, nat1't'e Jaerioan, ~be baa repreaente( U.S.S.~.Cerp. in India fer the lut three yeara and preTieua te tllat ancl dnoe 1930 repreuntu tlle GJIICerp 111 tllat oeuntry. He arriTed in Baltiaere laet ~uraclay and iD Bow Yerk te4ay (Menday). Outatandinc peinta made werea . -
1. In the oentaot'a•piniea there ia llttle"obanoe tllat the Hin4ua will aide wita the axia &ltbeucb their creat aajority ia oeapletely illiterate and ~.r the moat part cowardly frea lena eppre•- · aha. The eduoateci Hinclua will trade wi ta -lanil fer enrytlliq "tlley ean cet iD the preaent necet i atiena ) and then will aooept tile Brltiall" preai aea wi tll their toncuea in their oheeka aa the Britiah haTe failed thea t .. frequently. file oentaot expreued the opinien that 6t· tile Unite( Statea weuld cuarantee te India that tlle Britiall will keep tlle preaiaea new aa(e a quielr:jacre-ent weuld be reaobe(. . . 
2. 'nle intellicent Hindua , while anti-Bri tiab u far u their ewn delll&llda are c•nc,rne4, are at heart pre-Britilh ratller· than pre-J apaneae er pre-Baai, but they aay eTen co •• tar u te ereate a Britiab belief that they aay Jein the Axia te aecure aero !rea Great Britain. 

. 3. The lloale11111 ia ID4ia are a t auncbly pro-Bri"tilh aDl pre-united Statea, particular ly tbe latter, and thole in the Britilh aray wi l e aupport the United Batiena to the laat. 

4. A few iaportant Unite4 ll"atieua' Tiotoriea qainat Japan and the Basil, be eaya, will awinc a creat majority of the H.indua ilDte line toe. 

5. The contact reported a oonveraatien with Kra. · · · SareiaJi lfai du I 1 woman ameng the Hindu Bationala u a~cylni aome tiae age that aelf-ceveraaent fer In4ia will be fellowe4 ~Y rieta, robbery ancl relicieua "bat tlea, ~ut that tlloae thine• were India'• ewn p·eraoD&l pre"bleaa abe a.heuld be allewed te work eut in her own way. She call ed attentien in thia oonneotieD to the early atrugclea of t he 13 US coleniea an4 the au"baequ~nt UB CiTil l'ar u headullea tJae Jaerioana eTereaae wi theut outaicie help an4 aaicl India would haTe te 1• threugh aomethinc aiailar before abe would be able to eatabliah a fira ayatea of aelf-coTeru.ent. 

6. The Indian pri noea are definitely pre-Britiah, be • .,., and those claaaea of Hin4ua wbe Ja&Te aome meuure of prepertiea and wealtb alae are pre-Britiah~u they realise that a ceaplete eelf-ceTernment ia India, witheut adequat e pelioinc by the Britiah , would mean the loaa et •••t if not all of their lleldinc•• 

7. The oontaot reperta that Baai acenta in In4ia, aa far u Jae waa able te tel~frta frequent contact with the Briti sh militae), are few and far between al thouch the Bri tiah bad to olear them out of 
Atchaniatu where they were beoe11iq tee nuaereua. 



... 
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a. Voorben ·~· that the repreoentati"feo of tlao BriU"oh ~ etationed in Inllia laaTe been ohansed materially in the l .. t tlareo year• and the preoent aen are a younc and enersetio sr•up. They baTe·· replaoell almoot wholly tbe old type otuffell-·-•••okirto wbo wez. formerl~ ia power. A few of theoe, he oayo, ·~ reaain in tome of tao laill I proTinoet,but there are net aany of thea and t heir pooto are relati "fely uni11portant. 

9. Hi nllu lea4ero·, be oa,yo, are oonotantly preaoblns the 
need to induetrialize the country and when they are unable to set raw aateriall for tbio work blame it •• tbe•Teotet intereoto• who for •oelfiob purpooeo•are •lookinc ohipaento. 

10. Tbeoontaot reported t hat the Britiola in India aro doinc eTorythinc possible to proteot t he i r foreicn trade lineo for tbe poet-war porto• and ursed that the United Stateo auot expoot to bavo to· fisbt for eTory market tbroucbout tho ~ddle Xaot the Wear East· and " the Par East when the Axio bao been beaten and that then Great Brit•i• wi ll be the principle ooapetitor. 

Tbe oontaot io an intellicent man who hal spent many yearo in the Far Eaot and he iapreosell your reporter faTorably. 

He said that Aaerioan reaillento in India" for aoae tiae haTe been beooains a ore and 11ore exoited beoauee of the laok of .Aaeriean anll Britiob planeo ia ouf fioient nuabero to offoet the Tarioue Japaneae dri"feo. He s aid that the ory thr~uchout the Aaeriean oent era and sroupo in the Far East now is •Why in the Hell ion't our fliero boab Tokyo, Yokola811a, Ooaka and other key Japeneoe oitieot• 

11§11 
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BIPOBT ON INDIA, AmrrJU.IJA AND TBB DUTClB lAST IBDIIB. 

I I 

Georse Walker, ot thia unit, sul:aita the attached aeao. ot 

a talk with R.P.stemmler, recently returned u.s.steel representative 
j 

in India • Australia aDd the Dutch JDaat Dldiea. 

Stemmler aa7a that he th1llk:a that the. maaa ot Hindus will take 

to the hills rather than tisht a.nybody, and will prater to rush to 

the aid ot tho viotor. He aaya thAt the Dutch oount on ue to deli'9'8r 

the Zaat Indies trom Japan. He noted in Australia a diapoai tion to 

waste raw materials--such aa tina--in order to maintain Australian 

oollll!lero 1al balanoea and a turther tendeno;y to talk up the idea ot 

poet-war union with the U.S.A. and to get out ot the British lrllap1re. 

&.~;. 

_j 
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Iatia, .Auatralia 
Dute~ ~ .. t Iatiea 

Walker 

.April 8,1942. 

Tllh repert crowa out at a talk teta,y(1Je4aed~') witli 
R.P.St.-l.or, UBSB Oorp. -reprelfoatatiTo w~e llu juat retUrJI ... te tllo 
Uaited Statoa froa Iatia, Dutoll ~ .. t Intiea an4 .Auatr&lia. · Bola' 
a natiTe Aaerieaa, 'bona at BruellTille, Pa, witll aet&llurciat •a tacrei 
troa Peall State UbiT 1936. Bo apent ' two yeara at aiaaolllDC ia · 
operattac planta of the UBSOarp and joinet the export oeapany ia 1~38~ 
.After preliminary tra1ninc ~e w .. aent to· Auatralla ia 1940, tllalloe te~ · 

tile Dutoll Eaat Indiea and tbeD to Caloutta , India. Outatandiac pointa 
ia tile iaterTi~w were; 

1. Tile lloalua ill Inll'ia will aupport Great Britaia and tlte 
United Statea ia the war and the Bindua who haTe property· will do like~ 
wiae 'but tile rank and tile of Hiritua will juap· an the· band wacon er the 
aide tbat aee .. t o 'be wiDDiDC• In the oontaet'a opinioa tile craat 
... II oflltlla Hintua will take te the killa before tltey will f_icllt. 

2. Aa a teat at tile patriotiaa of both HindU.' ani Koaleaa 
tile ooataot aad kit wife Tieitet the ailTer allopa ia the baaaar8 or Cal
autta and iaailtat upoa aeeiDC ailTer· jewelry of natiTe workaanabip. Ill 
eTery iaatanoe they were abowa aero)landiae plalnly ataapei wit)l the 
trade aarka of Britiah firaa and .Uen they refuaed it the ahop-keepera 
aate no effort t1 ahow natlTe aade aerehanlliae. They apparently laok 
all pride ia the natiTe arta, the aontaot aaid. . . . 

3. In Caloutta where abella -- 45a -- were beinc aaio, · 
Steaaler aait that there were a DUIIbor at Koala and Hindu wormeD · · 

. wha were traiaed ill Encland and kDaWD u BleTia '• Boya, doi nc aaeallent 
work. At t~e aaae tiae lle aotieed that aaonc aen who were· dainc' pieoo 
work and 'beinc paid on tllat buil an idle workaan would attaapt to · 
diTert aore pieaea to hi .. elt by aaladjuatinc the buay workaan'a aaohine ; 
He a4ali tted tllat thia aicht be a fora o.f aabot~e encineered 'by Jrasia 'but 
•• •e•nd thaUibt expreaaed the opinion that it waa due to the creed' ·or 
tile indiTtdual workaan for a larcer pay enTalop at the end of the week. 

4. Ia the Dutoll Eut Indiea the ooataot re~orted tllat 
tile United Stataa ia openly aalled the final •DeliTerer• troa the ~ap 

yoke and be expreaoed the belief that the Dutob and many ot the natiTea 
trained 'by the Dutob will oontiaue an efteotiTe cuerilla warfare acainat 
the Japaneae until the Ubite4 Bationa' driTe puabea the enemy aut of the 
ialanda. 

5. Recardilc Australia the oontaot reporta tbat lle aaw a 
lot at eTidenoe of the aiauae of war auppliaa by the Auatraliana -
elliefly tin plate -- in a oontinual driTe to aaintaia export aarketa wbea 
the aateriala allould baTe bean caine iat o tba .Auatralian war effort. 

6. Tbe .Auatraliana , be reported, are friendly to tllo 
U.itod State• to a aarked decree. EToD aoro •• than they are to 
Great Britaia and that ke beard aoTeral exproaaiaaa of a · deiiro all the 
part of aiddle olaaa Auatraliana and teohnioiana tllat they want to 'bo a 

__j 
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a part ot the UDite4 Btatee Wbea tke ~7ree4 ... • war• ie oTer, and aot 
a part of the Britiob .'lapire. At the e .. e t~o be eaid that larce 
preperty own ere and poli·tioiane teke tile pod tho tbat ..&uetralia ebo\lld 
-e for Auetraliane and not eu'bJeot te any other oountr,y. 

7. Tbe ooataot eaid that Auat'rallane are oooky and do not· · 
-elieTe that the Japaneee !taTe auob ollanoe asainet the oo•b1ne4 fereee 
of fichtinc Auetraliane, Iew Zealab~ere ani Aaerioan eoldiere and that 
the aTeraee man in the etreet already ie talkinc about the tiaewlleD 
tile Jape will 'be driTen north ~o their own ieland and thea and there 
-••bed into eu'baieeioa. 

a. The Auetraliane are dependinc upon the u.s.IaTY to 
wbip the J'apaneee If&TY and •aintaia oommw:~ioatione and eupp.ly lin .... ... 

In your reporter 'e opinion thio oontaot 1o a' ehrewd obeener 
and while hia loncth of senioe in tho oountriee· reported upon has been 
li•ited it ie apparent that hia reactions hit eloee t~ t~e truth. 

Hie father and aothor oame to the United Btatea froa Germany 
in the late 1860e and were naturalised in the early 70e. He ·~· 
tllat to hia knowlodce ,he hae no relatiTea now liT inc in Germany. 

IIIII 
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RIPORT ON J.LLJDJ:BD "GOOD WILL" DVOYS IR IBXIOO. 

• Here is a report trom a triend ot Benr.y lield's in Mexioo Oity, 

register!Ag a Tigor ous dissenting opinion on the antios and apt itudes 

ot some ot the Rooketeller Cammittee•s •goo4-will• emisaar1es in those 

parte. The suggestion that .. utilize instead ot druDkan and ewer

sized polo-players, high prelates ot the Oatholio Ohuroh seems to baTe 

merit. Perhaps Bishop Shiel could be used on thia treat. 

•' 
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IIBilOHAJIDtll 01 DX!CO 

!he rollowing information dated March Sl bas been 

received rrom an American newspaper correspondent, long a 

resident or Mexico. 

"During the last three weeks I have been keepiug 

my eyes and ears open and ! have come to the conclusion 

that most of the propaganda we have been using has been a 

waste o~ time. All these goodwill missions are so much 

nonsense . ~o begin with, •exicans aren't fools {nor are 

the rest or the South Americans) and they aren't taken in 

by this sudden spurt or neighborliness. they are vastly 

amused, jus t as a child would be if its p~rents suddenly 

tried the same ~stem in order to maKe it obey. On the 

one band they are amused; on the other they are bored to 

death and don't see exactly what they are getting out or 
all these specie~ missions wh.icb cost them money in enter

tainment . {Padilla mentioned this last fact to •other and 

several others have brought up the matter of extra expense) . 

or course, our choice of emissaries couldn't possibly have 

been more unfortunate. Why send somebody like Winston Guest 

who i s six feet four inches tall to create goodwill among 

people, who are short and have the Latin's touchiness about 

their size? One of the Uovernment officials said to me, 

"We realize that we must look up to the u. s. as a nation 

but must we also look up at all the American envoys?" Wiaston 

' 
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as I understand it, is supposed to create coodwill aaong 

the sportsmen. In that case, he is a ridicUlous choice ror 

he is much t~o good at polo. He coUld take practical17 

al\r team in the town on single-handed and beat it. Be bas 

been the perfect little gentleman and not played his best 

game bu~ that also doesn't please the polo players. ~e.r 
I I 

are insulted at having him play down to them. Aside from 

all this, our envoys general17 manage to stay drunk the 

whole time the.y are here and they pick up with all the 

scum in the town. I have had no favorable reports on al\r 

that have been sent down here • . Why must Americans al ways 

make fools of themselves the moment they get out ot their 

own country? ! have stressed Winston particUlarly because 

he happens to have been here during the last week and ! 

have been able to get a direct reaction on him. to give 

you an idea 9f Just how tactfUl he is - the last t~me he 

was here he got drunker than usual one evening and said 
' ' 

to •other, ~o is -- sleeping with now?" If he shows that 

much diplomaey with a fellow-American I can't imagine that 

he shows much more with the •exicans. 

~ut - to get to the point. I find that there is 

a great deal of pro-Nazi feeling down here. Bot among the 

Oovernment people but among the good Catholics. ~e.r have 

been told, and sincerely believe, that they must hate 

England because the British did nothing to help !';ranco'.s 
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"Holy War". 'l'he Oermans and .L talians, on the other ha.nd, 

did . .L have tried arguing and pointing out that, in his 

own countr,y, Bitler has done ever,ything possible to destroy 

the power of the Church . ~hat has no ett"ect whatsoever. 

~herefore, the one conclusion one can reach is that our 

efforts must be bent to get the priest~ on our side. Bow 

that is to be done is another matter but there must be 

some way of either persuading them or bqying them. I 

suppose the great d~tricul.ty is that. they are undoubtedly 

taking their orders from Home. Per haps Donov.an, as a 

good Catholic , will find the solution. so , what this boils 

down to i s - give up the goodwill missions , which fool 

nobody tthey only lose the respect of the people in these 

countri es who know that we need them and laugh at our 

unsubtle ef forts to get them on our side) ·and concentrate 

on the political men and on the prie~ts . I f we must send 

emissaries, let them be cardinals. 

I believe that if you think tni s over , you will see 

that I am right . And, .L am sure that whatever is true in 

Mexico must also be true in ~outh America where the church 

is even stronger, not having been persecuted there as it 

has been here in the last twenty years ." 
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SPEECH B~ Hits EXCELLEJIC:i :rHE GOVEM~OH, IIAJOH tUM HUBEttt 

W! N:rRltOP ~OUNU, K.C.II..O., U.ts.O., A'.r :rHE 1NAWUHAL II.EE'.r!Nli 

OF '!BE ANULO-AilElUCAN C.AlUBB!AJI COIOUtsSIO~ ON 28th IWtCH, 1942. 

Kr. ~aussig, Sir Frank, Members of the Commission, 
Ladies and Uentlemen, I wish first of all to extend a ve'r7 
cordial welcome to this Anglo-American Caribbean Commission, 
not only on behalf of the liovernment and people of ~~inidad 
but on behalf - if I may venture to do so - of all the British 
territories in which and in connection with which their 
activities will take place. (Appl~use) . 

~e suggestion that this Commission should be formed 
was made some time ago, actually on ll.ay 5, 19.{1. At l eas.t 
that was the date on which I and my liovernment were asked 
what we thought of the suggesti on. ~ should like, if I may, 
to tell you the answer that was sent on ll.ay 7, 1941, after 
a meeting of my Executive Counc~. The answer said: ~17 

Executive Council unanimously welcome the proposal, which 
they regard as a logical and statesmanlike development or 
the Bases policy. :rhey have already experienced great ben.e
tit from less formal co-operation in such matters as medical 
research , library work, and other ~ubjects which have been 
gratefully appreciated. ~hey look forward to the ~ime when 
such co-operation will not be limited to research and ex
change of information, but will extend also 1;o the economic 

• 
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sPhere in which th~ consider that the assis tance of the 

United ~tates would be of the greatest value to this and 

other Caribbean Colonies." (Cheers) . 

The telegram ended: "1 rully concur". 
' 

?resident Hooseyelt •• the B&pRf warrior. 

Well now, this is a policy which is. very dear to the 

heart of that great man, President Hoosevelt, the Presid~nt 

of the United ~tates. (Applause) . 

When one of the Ambassadors of the united ~tates 

passed through here the other day, as a number have done 

during the past months, I told him what a tremendous admira

tion I felt, and all of us feel, for a man w~o , with ~he 

handicap under which he sufrers, has been able to go on, and 

will be able , I trust, for many years , to go on as be has 

been going on, leading a great nation and fulfilling ~he 

purpose for which he was destined. And the Ambassador said 

to me: ".I am glad to hear you say that, because when I 

think of the President I always think of the lines from poem 

or Wordswo~th called "~he Happy Warrior", lines which say: 
• 

"Who, doomed to go in company with pain, turns his necessity 

to glorious gain." (Cheers) , 

We have our WBappy w~rrior~, too - Kr. Churchill. 
I 

(Cheers). And there is a line in the same poem which applies 

to Mr. Churchill in which it is said that the Happy Warrior 

I 

I 
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is he whom no shape of danger can cUnay. I think that 1s 

a very apt description of our ~Bapp,r Warrior". {APPfause). 
Here we have a very close co-operation between t hese 

two happ,r warriors, these two great leaders, an emblem, a 
sign, a lead to all of us who belong to the great nations 
over which they preside. But it is for us to co-operate in 
as close and cordial and friendly a ma·nner as they are doing 
and will continue to do. 

We all know - l have said so again and again here -
that in that close co-operation between the two greatest 
nations in the world lies the only hope not only of winning 
the war but of establishing peace upon ~ sure and lasting 

foundation. lApplause) . 

At a recent meeting of the British Wes~ Indies Com
bined Sugar Association which took pla.ce here, I r ead out 

Article 7 from the Agreement which has just been concluted 
between our two Uovernments which indicated the lines upon 
which any future settlement would be made, and described it 
then, as I describe it now, as one of the most important 
declarations that has ever been made in the history of the 
world . l will not repeat it, as it was published and 1s 
probably familiar to all of you. But 1t gave an indication 
of the close economic network which will have to be knit 
all over the world as soon as this disastrous war is safely 
and finally won. 
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And here we have one of the first examples of this 

economic co-operation in the formation ot this Commission 
whose proceedings l have the pleasure ot opening this morning . 

I notice, gentlemen, {I have two Co-Chairmen to 

address, so I have to turn from side to side wben.ever neces

sar,rO that you have no Agenda for this meeting. Well, I 

think that i s profound wisdom on your part. l have always 

found that you get a great deal more done without Agenda -
than you do if you have an Agenda . l have noticed that 

certain subjects were mentioned in the communique that was 

published the other day, and 1 should like if l may and !t 

I shall not be detaining you, as this will unfortunately be 
• 

my last opportunity of doing so , to say a few words . about 
our own experience in ~riniuad . 

'!he subjects , with which the communique said that 

. the 'Kembers of the Commiss ion would primarily concern them

selves, are matters pertaining to labour, agriculture, 
housing, health, education, social welfare, finance and 
related subjects in the territories under the British and 

United states l'l.ags . By labour I have always understood 

here employer and employed - I do not regard questions re

lating to labour as questions dealing only wi th one side . 
We have tDied very hard here in Trinidad during the past , 
four years to establish that friendly and ~rusting relation 

between employers and employed by which alone successful 

work can be done. And, I think, it is not ~oo much to say 

• 
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that as a result of the helpful ~ttitude or both empla.yers 

and employed, and of course, the helpful attitude of the 

Uovernment w1 thout which nothing could have been done 

(Laughter,, we have succeeded in taking a certain number 

of steps in the right direction. llu'C that is not to say 

that no more can be done. And the labours of 'Chis Commission 

and the co-ordination of labour policies where they can be 

co-ordinated will be of the very greatest possible assistance 

in all these territories . 

Agricu1ture, Life Blood of Wes'C lndies 

The next point looking at the terms of reference of 

the Commission is agriculture. Agriculture is, of course, 

really the life blooa or all the British West lndian Colonies, 

except in ~rinidad, which has a little blood transfusion in 

the shape of oil which is exceedingly useful, but may not 

last for ever. ln the case of agriculture, again~e are 

doing out very best to encourage agr!cultural settlements, 

to stimulate the replacing of non-economic crops ei'Cher by 
. 

mixed farming or by some economic crop, ~o develop for the 

needs of the war such crops as are of vi~al importance and 

to make ourselves in the circUmstances in wnich we find our-

selves owing .to the war, as self-dependent as 11;e can. But, 

any plan for the coordination of agricultUl'al development 

in these scattered territories will of course be or the 
' 

very greatest possible value to all concer·ned and we all 

welcome the prospect or your Commission helping us in that 

direction. 
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The next item on your terms of reference is housing. 
And here! want to say that · in Trinidad we have the most 
admirable example of Anglo-American co-operation already in 
existence, and which bas been in existence for two years, 
in the fact that our Housing Commissioner is a very dis
tinguished American Engineer, llr. ltobert Orinnell . ~Applause). 

llr. urinnell came forward most generously to give 
his services for a nominal fee aDd as Chairman of the Housing 
Commission, he has done y aoman work and thrown his heart 
and soul into the soluti on or this very great problem. 

One of our Prime Ministe3s some years ago referred 
to the British Empire as a Slum Empire. In so far as certain 
parts of Trinidad is concerned, that is true. But we are 
doing out very utmost to wipe that blemish of'f the shield 
of Trinidad and ·r think ! am correct in saying that the 
houses erected and in contemplation during the past two years 
and till the en~ of this year equal the efforts that have 
been made in any other British West Indian Colony in this 
direction. I hope the Commission will find time during their 
stay here - ! know that you, Sir, tturning to Mr. ~aussig ) 

have already done so when you were here ~efore, but if you 
can find time just to ask Yr. Orinnell to explain to you 
what his plans are for housing, ! think you will find him 
very interesting and helpful. 

• 
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Here again is a subject in wnich co-ordination, poo~ 
of knowledge, pooling ot research, is so demonstrably valuable 
that it seems almost a waste or time to say so • 

• 
The next item on your terms of re~erence is health, 

and here we have already experienced the benefit of' co-
I I operation, but there is an immense field in which again tbe 

' I r·· 
pooling of resources, of knowledge, or skill, and of techni

cal ability in the various territories with which your Com

mission will be connected will be of immense value to us all . 

We made a plan here, a year before the war broke out, 

which we called the ':ive %ear Plan, and in ~ha't were included 

the re-building of the hospital in Port-of-Spain, the Building 
or an entir ely new hospital in ~an l"ernando, the recondi
tioning of the Mental Hospital at ~t. Anns, ana various other 

works of urgent necessity . 

When I was in London - after 1 had been here a few 

weeks 1 bad to go to London for heal'th reasons - 1 picked up 

a newspaper one morning and found that a competition for a I 

plan for the new ~t . George's Hospital in London on one of 

the most important hospital sites in the wor ld had been won 

by a certain firm. 1 immediately picked up &he telephone 

directory and rang up the bead of the firm wb6 was in London. 

1 said to him s "l. am the uov ernor of 'J.'ri.nidad". "~rinidad, n 

he said , "Hritish West l.ndiesY" . l. said "xhat 1 s right" and 
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be ~a~d "What can 1 do for you?" 1 said: "Xou can come and 

have lunch with me at ~ Club t oday. 1 have just been l ooking 
' 

at the published design of your new H~ . OeoFge's Hospital 

and 1 want to congr atulate you on it and talk t o you about 

it." He came to lunch and before he left he promised to 

come and design our Hospitals f or us here. {Applause) . 

Bince the, as everyone in Trinidad knows, he has been out 
' 

here and he has designed the Hospitals . Work was actually 

begun upon them but owing to the shortage or steel, due to 

war conditions; we had to draw in our horns and confine our

selves only to what could be done with the available materials . 

Here again if we can combine our ideas about hos

pital s and hospitalization, and our ideas. about the treat

ment of such scourges as tuberculosis, leprosy and various 

other disl ases which unhappily afflict these beautif ul islands, 

it is quite clear that we will go much raster and ·much 
• 

further than•aqy of us could ever go alone. And that is 

another reason why we welcome the appoi ntment of this Com

mission. (Applause) . 

!4ucation most important Problem 

The next thing is education, which is, 1 think, the 

most important of all these problems . We have got to decide 

exact1y what education i s to be given, we have got to train 

people to give it, and we have got to see that they give it 

when they have been trained. 

Another of your great representatives who passed 

through here the other day, Kr. William ~ullitt, whom ~ 
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wife and l bad the pleas~e of entertaining at Uovernment 
House, talked to me on this subJect and l said to him: 
",Do you not think that it would be a good idea it we had 
some sort of combined Anglo-American history not only o~ 
England and America but of the growth of America from England 
and from other nations, and the process b,y which it became 
the gr~at, free and independent nation which it now is?" Be 
cordially agreed . rt seems to me that a good deal or harm 
can be done by the wrong type of teaching on historical 
matters and, I may be wrong, but I bel ieve i~ to be the 
case that there i s a certain amoun~ of ~ne wrong kind of 
teaching on both sides of the A~lantic about past Anglo
American unity, and if we here in ~hese islands could do 
something to encourage the righ~ kind of education about 
past Anglo-American history, present Anglo- American rela
tions, and future Anglo-Ameriqan unity , we should have con
tributed something to that great ideal which, as I said in 
lilY first sentence is the only hope of the f uture fo1· the 
whole of mankind. tCheers) . 

'!'he next subj ect is social welfare and l admit 
fre~ly that in rrinidad social welfare bas not r eceived 
that attention from the Uovernment t hat it should have r e
ceived . Charitable bodies ot' voluntary workers of every 
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denomination and creed have been working ror the social 
welfare of the people in this lsland ever bince history can 
remember. 1 have been trying to set tnis great subject of 
social welfare on a more solid basis with tlovernment •s sup
port and recognition. And here again the betterment of tne 
social conditions of everyone, no matter what rank of life 
or what position he mar occupy, is another subject in \vhich 
the co-ordination and co-operation or all the territor ies 
in the Caribbean must lead to better results than any iso
lated or individual action . 

the only item left is finance and 1 do not propose 
to say anyth·ing about that, because 1 know absolu,;ely nothing 
at all about it . tLaughter) . All 1 want ,;o say now is that 
1 am very proud that the Commission should have chosen 
Trinidad as the place in which to hold its opening meeting . 

tApplause) , and 1 am delighted , as 1 said berore, that it 
should hav& fallen to me to have the privilege of inaugurating 
what 1 have· no doubt will be a continuous and successful . 
example of co-operation between the two great Engli sh-speaki ng 
nations of the world . {Prolonged applause) • 

. , 
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE BEST 
AVAILABLE. EVERY TECHNICAL 
EFFORT HAS BEEN TAKEN TO 
INSURE LEGIBILITY. 

JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 

-p.sr 
" b : '4e" • u2 

.t.prll e, 1~8. 14
' ' • • .,, 

BUOR'r ON OHU.NIZo\TIO~l OJ' GOVlimll.m'i'l' PUBLIC liBIATIONS. 

'l'hia ma:r be coe.le to NewCAstle, but George llalkor, or this 

unit , "ho 1e thorouc!lly t'a::11lior >t!.tl: tl:e x;.-.tten: or succe :u:M 

Bia 3us::.::oss 1ublio relatione toohnJ.que, subt:Uta the ettached 

1 }';~er ,;..til e~~:.c :-...:.:. ~ .Jr !l proposed orgsn lzaUon or GoYer111:10ntal 

publio relatione . 

I suspect that l'llallte r has a eiUI414ate 1n a!nd t or the job be 

describes but I am eOIIIWbat eltept1c&l aa to tlle - r1t ot putting 

such an en terpr1ee under -.. bard-h-.decl, praclleal and pre?ioual:r 

aucceaarul public relatione director•. 11:7 own preference would be 

t or aaoe one who kD.Oifll -'-rioa, the world &Rd the -•nine: or the 

J'our J'reed<liU and who baa de.elopad akJ.ll 1n presenting hie know

ledaa to the public. maar Ila?ie 1a the tne I ha-n 1n aJ.nd, unleaa 

hie present worlt on Col-b1& 1e too 1Jiportent to be •cr1flc e4. 

JfC 
(k':l:c. 
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Dear JohnJ 

Ithaca s t ., 

Elmhurst, N • Y., 

April 61 1942 . 

This is another troblem f or yonr capable hatdling . 

For acme weeks Its I • have been intervi.ewing Anerican am British business 
men who have returned frQ9 for.eign lands opinion has been piling up that did not 

seem to have e:ny rightful place in the factual rt¥~orts you expect from me , 

It has become so frequent arxl almost universal anong the men I have 
been contacting t hat I have made a special effort to get the reactions of 
recognized public relations experts and have found the latter almost unanimous 
in agreeing on a number of points apparently vitalato a successful prosecution 
of the '.'{ar , 

Criticism of the contusion apparent in Wafh ington regarding releases 
from t he various GovemrnE!lt departments lihieh at t:!mes have been at direot 
opposi tes has created a bad impression throughout the country, with the 
man :1;11 the street beginning to becane articulate in his disapproval . 

ThisJ t he public relations men tell me1 can be effectively met by a 
simple set-up of a c cmpact clearing house readed by a bard-headed , practical 
and previously successful public relations director, No genius is needed but 
a man schooled in nl!ll'spaper work who also has bad one or two jobs of 
difficult public relations to do . I believe t hat several top r anking men in 
thi.s category would be available ~o would bring order out of the awarent 
present existing chaos . 

Confidentially, the attached r ough pencil sketch is patten~Sd almost 
exactly ai'ter the official public relations arrangements of the 1Jn:1t ad States 
Steel Corpor ation and to your reporter its seems simple am easy of organization , 

The man chosen to head the work must have the authority to clear all 
r ef.l.eases and time t hem accord:!ns t o a well - planned schedule ard he 1fill hsv e to 
be able to contact the President on sh<rt notice as all of the flow of Governmen
tal public rel ations and publicity effort must be i ssued from the office of 

the Pr esident' s direotor of the effort . 

It is the W81f all of the larger and more successful Anerican business 
cor porations have carr ied on th•eir resultful and crderly public relations 
campaigns and 'While the Government. picture seems exceedingl;y difficult of 
solution 1 it actually is a comparativel y simple problem if done in this manner , 

Your rq> , rter has little doubt that a Presidential request for 
a discussion of tho problem with the top men in this line would bring an 

1Jranediate and enthusiastic response frcm individuals like J .C .MacDonald of 
USSteel , Paul Oarret of General Motors, The du Pont crowd and a l~ of the 
leading advertising organizations in the country, 

Actual setting up of the Directors of£ice would probably call for 
t wo administrative as~ietants and a cl earing desk or f ormer newspaper and 
public relations arxl publicit y talent, of which t l·ere is a plethor a in 
various rtam ington departments , with mos t of t hem striving hard to produce the 
kind of oopy needed and getting no where fast . 

1 I 

_j 
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Your reporter is corrri.nced t hat there is definite need tor smh an office 
, first, because ot the reactiona he has mentioned previously and,seoond

1 
because it 

' would help 1n lightening mater ial.l7 the treme.nduous burdea now being carried by 
the President, Also, and this is of prime importance, it 110\lld go f lit' in 
arousing lethargic Americans to a re<>lization that this country b at 'll'llr. 

Had toore been 8.1ch an organization early in world War 11 the American 
public would have been arouseq to fighting pitch long before casualty lists of 
their own men f'inal.l7 awakened 'them ani brought the buckling down process so vital 
~ this national ener gency. 

This 1e submitted to ~u person~ as your reporter knows t hat you 
know your Washington thor oughly and he does not . I'd like to talk to you about it 
when you p.et. up t o New York later in the month. 

Have another Indian interview scheduled f or today or tomorrow. 

Regards, 

Your)¥\ 
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~itan4113 "The 'W..tc lA WtchtngtonH 

April 10, liM.2. 

REPORT Ol'l LIWIS, llltmBl Y AND TBJ: UNI!l'BD 11IBB WORK *R8. 

The attached report frCIIl .Tia Gil laa, .ot thia Wlit, augseata 

tbat the real motiTe ot Joha Lewis' • reout moTes ia t o use hia 

maohille-oontrol ot the u.w.w. aad the t~.ooo a montu whioh he 

maaagea to deatro7 Phil Kurra,-' a iatlueaoe with the millers. Gillaa 

bolieTea that, eTea with the Lewis maohiae, it will be bard to 

detaoh the miae-workera tram llurra,- aa4 the .Umiaiatratioa. 

1~ -
(J'.F.o. 
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!be Ubi~o4 ~·• wo~k•~• of ~~iea will hold thoi~ bi-annual ooaToa,ioa 

ia Ausa•~ of ~hia , .. ~.ABd i~ ia alao oa.pai ga J•ar ia tho aaioa.ottioora 

will be oleote4 u4 roe!ootet. 

!bore wil l be two iaauoa beto~• thie 'ooaToatioaz , 

1--!be quoe,ioa; ot autoaoaJ.!bie queatio~ ie a raabl1as oao aat it 

~hreahaa \hh JO&r to h ~ho b11 hauo of ~h·o lliaer.a. 

l•·lhoiho~ or not {QJul L.Lorle will .Uo 10ocl hh ple4so ~o npJft't; 

Phil ~~ in hie aup~ort of the P~eaiden~.•ow the facta ot th1a q~oatioa 

a.ro ~ .. t eat T1tal.U h a tact na~ Lorio ~lead with Jrurray tpr ten daJ• 
-

before the Atlantio CitJ oon~entlon( tollow1nc the Willkle ·~•eoh)rltk· ~oal 

tear• in hie e1•• tor 8array to take the 'ob.Marray knows LeWia and 4i4 a.& 
• 

wut the 'ob.'Pollowins tho oonnntlon eat tho election ot IIUrr&J Lewb laat 

Jear epoke at a MUrray ToattaoDial dinner i~ Barrleb~I.P&. aad asaia ~l....

uaqul1t1e4 np~ort:·r1sht or wroag. 

'l'boro are aboat SO thtriota 1n the aiDer orpni'satlon.ft ... tlliH• of ~Hil, 

co~rlelnc tbroo-,ua.rtora ot tho .. aborehi~ are ruled throuch ~roTie1oaal 

soToraaea~a.Tho ott1cora are appointed bJ t.wia.!hoy are roepoaalblo to ~· 

and not the ... bo~abip boh1D4 th ... A11 dietrict pr1e64onta aad eecretar,r-

troaaurora are 1nolu4o4. . 
The proTidonal rule 1e a Ln,h ooncootlon.Thoro waa nothinc ot th• aon . . 

1n tho at.ln1etratioae ot .., tho oarl!or union ~roai4en~a.Bo haa aoo.-pllabel . 
th1e 41o~ator1al aot-up throUih aD7 ·na.bor of ozouaoa.lhon Low1a ~ook 

oTor tho )liaora 1a 1918 thoro were h&lt-a-.lll1oa ... bere.Th1e ... borahip 

woat to,1t ie .. 1t,around 50,000 in ltll~!k• ua1on,•orooTer waa broke• 
• n. aatoa_,. t1pt looaias 1a aothing oxcep~ a ff.ch't tor • 4 ... oraUo 

uDioa. !Mt 1e tko etan4 tbo .taor• \ate. ., 

• 

t 

----------------------------------------------- ~ 



!Ia. olooUou of no alaoro uo ooa4aoMt 111 llalloi.Bowonr. ilao 

io 4ono br tlao looalo aat a oortaia ... ._. ot aa.inatioao are rota1roC llotoro 

a aan oan sot hla aaao oa tlao kllot • .a&onoo for roaro,all4or aaolaiao ralo,Lowia 

hao booa ·no oalr aao t-or proa14oat allwot. 

Both tlao ooaToatloa aa4 tho olootioa are tho tlrot ioofa oiaoo tho faaol8 

I I 
• 

1940 ~ooola Wkioh llaoktirot.•ocar41••• of wbat aaroao oar• tho ro io a to., 
I I 

roaoatlloat .. oq the alaoro about thlo.!hor tool t hor wore uao4 aa pans ia 
. \ 

a ...- to farther tho .. bltioaa ot ~io.!boy are with tlao Pr .. 14eat aa4 
. 

Phil nrrar.In "faot one of tho ·oltoot.,ad aoot prtldunt •-"r• ••r• oa 
I 

• 
a rooont trip,taken tor tho p arpooo or tiDI1DC oat,tbat tho looal loatoro( .. \ 

4i8trioi)tol4 hta 90 poroont or tho ... bora were bohind Phil uurrar. 

•ow,ao ono oooa thia otorr.brray has booo .. the aortal oaoar of Lowia 

booauao the alaera are tor hr:rar.nua,in tho •r•• ot ~owta,Mnr:rar !a tllo 

oaoar aa4 alao ia tbe oro• of the aaohiao--r1lthloaa oat withoui aar lloaor. 

'fhoro 1a w14o uaroa\ aoas the ••borahip.'fhe aaebiao will b.aTe to 

apo~ UJ but there 1a real 4o1lbt that thor oaa ooatrol the uaborobi.J. 

Tho gloaa ia IODO again from Lowio.~aora are ·r .... boriDC paot roara--, 

thooe reara botoro, the CIO.!her r .... bor tlui olt Lwia alao. 
. . . 

. . 

.. 

Lowlo haa at aln1wga aboat tebo,ooo a aonth to play with.Siz alllioa a ,oat 

t or whioh he la not roapo~siblo,atriot!{ .. ~oakins,to t~e ~oa)erahip.?her ~· 

alao woadorins aboat· thia.Tho talk in tttl oireloa ia that LOwia will apoa4 a 

all lion dollara OD tbe OODYontiOD thia 10ar--a' b11 ehat. 

!2! tho a!z aon Wbo rooontlJ r eaisao4 from tho CIO aa regional 41rootora 

wore not on tho CIO payroll.!hoy haYo tilled aoro or l oaa hoaorar1 poaitio .. 

in the Cio--ia .Jlaooa w~ro theJ woro atationod by Lowia aad bad ottiooa.~o 

CIO 1a happJ about tho roalgnaUoaa booauao at boat thoao ••• aupport .. 

tho CIO oalr laoitontlJ all thoao Jeara.fboJ are all appoia~••• or ~1•, 

pait b7 tlao 111aora •• ~e7 laan alwata lion • . 

---------------------------------------------------~ 
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(Joy F,.nl!r.,) 
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"We, ti-le People1' 

( 

W,t,SIIINGTON, D. C. 

Mett.Utan Ji 112 
HettcfOI~n &tl:J 

•-n.. W..t< u. Woohlno-· 

• 

April 115, 1K8, 

I immediately passed on your instructions to Commander 
Brye.A, aamely that he was to go ahead aad build one redesigned 
ahip, 1,500 toas, 10-12 root dratt, propellers in stern, using 
gasoline engines and not to worry about the speed so long as it 
was at least 8 lcllots, 

Until I spoke to him yesterday, the only orders tbat 
\ . Bryan had reoeiTed were embodied 1n a l''ter rrom the Secretar.r 

or the Na.Ty, dated Karch 17, intormi~~g him that the Nuy was tuming 
over thl •aea Otter• to Bryan, Roland Redman aad Sta.rliag Bl&rgeaa; 
that Bryan ... and ~is asaooiates were to remove the •aea Otter• 
rrcm the Charleatou NayY Yard and get rid or the NayY orew; and that 
Bryan would have to resiga his oOIIIIlission in the NayY. These written 
orders bad beea apparentl7 superseded a rew days later when t he 
Secretary or the NaT7 palled 1n Weuor Associates and told them that 
he was tumine the •Sea Otter• OTer to them. 

B1'7&n will . p~ooe~ to tollow rour orders on tho •sea Otter• 
aad, unless othel'Wise iastructed, I propose to see that they are 
executed without fUrther reference ot details to your ottioe, The 
aU-important thing seems t o be to c;et the redes.isned ship in the 
water a.nd have it tested as soon ~:~.s possible und I will guarnntee 
thtj.t :ar~,r~:~. n avoids e.ll issues ot personality and ofi':!.c:l.tll responsibility 
w1til th~ Job is doae and ce.u be Judged by its results , 



• 

~., th• p-.op~.~ 

•n. Weft In \'VethlngtonH 

JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 

t1Jo NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D. C. •; 

H.ttopolitaA •• ,, 
HettopOfte:an 4 113 

l.pril 16, uu . 

• 

Here 1a a t.rthc report trc. George lran:er, .r thia u1t, 
• 

oa poaaible bomb-targets 1a .Tapaa, aa aupplied b7 Thomas Uaderhill, 

ot u .s.steel 1a l.aia . Photographs ot the Yaaawata steel Plaat are 

promised by Underhill. 

Oop1es ot this report haTe beea aeat to state, O.H.I. ad 

.A.rar l.ir OoJ,"pa. 

_j 



1L 
, /alaa Tarceta . " 1 •alker 

. . . 
~e !ellewinc report reaultet !roa a talk today, Wd.needay, witil 'nleau tJnderilill, nat1Te Aaerieaa, · e! Yellkei'li,' H.Y., who baa been repreaentiac the UBSB Cerp., in the Orient. Succeate( boa• t arceta in Japan were, 

1. At Yawata, about aitway ••tween Oaaka and · lleJi tile Yawata RiTer leads !rea the aea into · a larce •aa·ia uau&lly elutteret witll. riTer tra!Tie. On t~e ricll.t e! thia •uia lie a larce steel worka eaaily idonti!iot !r .. the air •Y reaaen of nuaereua blast !urnaoe ataeka. 

2. . On the left aide of the baain, easily iientl!iable •eoauee of larce !~at reeta and railread apura ia a larco aunitiene !aotery • 

line of 
llotel. 
tll.ere ill 
wlliell. 

~. About llaltway ••tween X••• and Osaka, on tho the truway eonneotinc the two oitie•· there i s · a · fai:i'ly · largo In baek of the llotel or elose by, the eontaot report• that a l arce water pipeline aerTinc· osaka er Kebo. He ia not aure The traaway ebould be a cood boab tarcet . 

4. Hor 20 or 25 milea along the ooaat line between Yekohama and Tekye there ia a strip of ab1ut a aile i n widt ll, the · eent aot eaya, that weuld be a good tarcet alaoa t anywhere aleng ita entire length aa there are aany manu!aoturinc plante. 

~. South of Kobe, where there ie a large Jap&Doae ellipyari, the yard and t he area around it ehould be prime military o•Jeeti"fos. 

6 . 
l ocati on -- there ia 
reoei"fe attentien. 

At Shiaoni&eki -- the oont aot could ciTe no exaot a fairly larce eoamer•ial dryiook that should 

The oontaot, althouch a younc man, spent the bettor ,.z part of 1938 and early 1939 sailinc alone tho Japanese ooaet .. a oa•in •oy on a Horwecian !roicbter. He waa on loa"fe of absence !rea t he USBECorp. In s ome Jap areu he teek photographs whieh were forbidden at the t1ao and baa proaieed to let us baTe the nogati"fes ot 1oae anapehota of tho steel plant looated at Yuawata. They will •• !orwarie! when reoei "fe(. 

-------------------------------------------~~ 



"We, the P~e" 
' 'The W .. k In W .. htnoton" 

JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 
(Joy~ 

1210 NATIONAl. PIIESS lllJil.o.tG 
WASWIHGTOH, D. C. 

The attached .. o. trca Jm Gillen, or tll!a auJ.t, oalle atten-

tion to T&rioue taote and/or ru.ora arhot1Dg uatlo-.1. aarale s 

l ) Boot-leg tire a oan be bought 1n 'lluii.1.Dstcm ror tlaO a aet; 

2) There 1e a pool on et1rmp-pqape, whiah llae doubled prioea. 

3) Batt ot the W.P.B. recently Dill 1e ea14 to haTe ~omed 

top personnel 1n W.P.B. that Buaai~~d oollapee 1n a r"" weelca. 

{J'1.'i. 
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' 

, 

~o are a '(•. '"• ~•iac hell wiih i.oralo. 

lbd I Ml4 you ab•t MoUeUiq ot til'e• h bu • ..t. triac Of . . 
. . ' 

Beeeoa• ... pt r•ur 1~ Otatcat~ar tDr UZO;'flley oo•out ot Pllilalelp~ 

~ Uke d haUoa ~b 1D tlli!IS~I U,b ~Urnp ~WQ.---zaeeled 1t7 . . . .. , 
C1T111aza Det-aao tor tiro 'tl~ttDc ant all.~o •o• Y+rt irotora Kcwe 

I • ~ • 

ao~1o1te4 tho 3ob .. r•. ~4 Wbo~o .. iora •• w.11 ae .. zautaot~ore aad -~o 

torme4 poole l~looe hato ..-otly loUble4.!b1• .... ooD41t1oza.•z1ete . . 
' iD all liD··· 

Bill Bett,ho ot WPB,tolt a top • eUns ot WP~ a fft 

4aye aso ·that Ruda ooul.4 DOt laot ~ ~e• •• .--..lie · .. it .. 
110eeow ~ul4. ol'aidllo Tory eooa.a~ soot •ral• booetora ill WPB. 

. ' 
I 

IHIIIIHHIII 
bl&ently ' bo_ 1tootlosser• ot tiro• hue thair •n aroUil4 

bare ani auob·l~lns tor proepeot1Te ouet..-re who loot 11ke ·•r1.-t 

SUfe"• 

' ' ' 
' -
• 

' 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.l.prll 20, 1942. 

IIBIIORAWOOif POB 

CAPUDI lloCBBl 

F. D. B. 

Memo from J. Franklin Carter to the Pres. 
April 17th Report on airplane production 
problems in Detroit, attaching a report from 
Jack Arnould , who won the Navy cross in 
Santo Domingo, etc . 
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JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 
(Joy F..ollill) 

1210 NATIONAL PR~ BUILDING 
'I'ASWII'IGTON, D. C. 

"'''o, IM p ... H •• HotlopOih• • All2 
H.uopolittll 4113 '"Tho WMI< In Wod.lngiOft" 

J.pril 20, uu. 

DPORT ON TRINJlW) J'B<II BJSNJU J'DLD • 

• 
Here ia a brief report bf Henry J'ield on the salient potnta at 

hie miaaion to Trinidad. CamprehenaiTe reports are being supplied to 

O.N.I., M1I.D., J'.B.I. and the State Department. 

Your attention ia inTited to the list of names on pages 1•-16, 

of indiTiduala in Trinidad who baTe undertaken to aupplf intellitenoe 

reporta to ua through the Consulate at Port of Spain. 

One of the reasons for bad naTal intelligence in Trinidad ia 

beliend to be that our Na~l Coamandant baa assigned hie intelligence 

officers to non-intelligence duties. 

situation. 

O.N.I. baa been informed at thia 

;\ -a--t:, 
v';r.c. 

., 

_j 
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MEMORANDU14 ON TRINIDAD 

by 

Henry Field 

April 20, 1942 
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April 18, 1942 

INTRODUCTION 

~e primary purposes of my mission were fourfold: 

(a) to determine and examine causes of Anglo-American 

fr ic tion, particularly in regard to U. S. troops aDd 

civilians; (b) to obtain British and local Trinidadian 

criticisms regarding "~ .s . Invasion"; (c) to report 

on internal security problems which necessitated 

study of racial gr oups and their loyalties; and (d) to 

establish reliable sources of prompt information Whi ch 

would attempt to report potential troubles before they 

occur . 

Since the Caribbean Commission will make thorough 

investigations on every point I concentrated on the 

most urgent pr oblems as stated by the British Colonial 

Officials, labor leaders, professional agitators, 

agricultural laborers, fishermen, workers in sugar · 

factories , oil fields and asphalt . 

~e most important racial group i a the East Indian, 

which numbers about 180,000. ~ey are the principal 

workers in the sugar plantations and oilfields and to a 

large extent in the U.S. Bases . 

Apart from normal difficulties the principal 

sources of Anglo-American friction are caused bys 

(a) natural resentment of local Government to a U.S. 

Commander- in-Chief and to U.S. troops and contractors 

tryin~ to wake the Colony out of its lethargy; (~) the 
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untortunate selection of General Talbot and Mrs. Talbot 

as first u.s. Military representatives; (c~ the com

mandeering of all bathing beaches and most fishing 

rights tor inclusion in U.S. Na~l Base ; (d) the en

forced moving of homesteads from within Base areas; 

(e) the frequent ~ights and brawls at night (hence 

great need for opening of U.s.o. building completed 

since January but no personnel because of lack of 

priority; and (f) the feeling caused by acquittal of 

soldier accused of murder that U.S. citizen, inside 

or outside the Bases can commit any crime and be ac

quitted under U.S. law, 

The Negro and East Indian laborers resent : (a) 

that U.S. contractors by agreement with Colonial 

Government pay only slightly higher wages than local 

employers; (b) that although they are paid more than 

ever before they have to work ten hours and hard. They 

expected higher wages and shorter hours - in fact some 

expected actual u.s. wage standards!; (c) the long 

drive to and !rom work even though they are collected 

and returned in u.s. trucks ; (d) the pu.rposeful and 

uncompromi sing atti tude of u.s. contractors in trying 

to complete Bases in record time; and (e) the new 

methods introduced. 

I _________________________________________________________________ _j 
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Nine persons representing divergent groups have 

been asked to communicate with me from time to time 

on the internal situation. It may thus be possible 

to be forewarned of any sources of potential trouble . 

The best method to offset difiiculties caused 

by the "U. S. Invasion" is to see that they receive 

adequate food, medical supplies (including 4 ambulances), 

fire-fighting equipment and some heavy construction 

equipment so that the Colony will feel less insecure 

now that it is also under the Eagle's wing. 

However, I must recommend most strongly that 

as soon as Base construction work nears completion 

t he road to Maracas Beach be built with u. S. assist-

ance as a token of friendship . 

About 14 miles of road will have to be built 

over m~untainous territory . The rough estimate. given 

was $500 1000 and about 4 months work it the bulldozers 

etc. are employed. 

The best possible solution to the past, present 

and future annoyances to the British would be : (a) t o 

announce the building of the road to Maracas Beach 

by the U.S. as soon as Bases are completed; and (b) 

to place at highest spot-level on road a small monu

ment bearing a suitable inscript ion. 

I 

I 
_j 
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The completion of the road to Maracas should 
be in collaboration with local Government 1 who are 
planning to rehabilitate fishermen 1n bays along 
north coast 1 and with Malarial Control to elemina te 
Anopheles from Las Cuevas to Chacachacare. 

This project will have a fourfold effect: 
(a) goodwill on part of u.s. ; (b) rehabilitation of 
fisherman; (c) additional supply of fish, lt hours 
by truck from Maracas; and (d) by malaria control 
improve health 1n U.s. Naval Base. 

I 

----------------------------------------~~ 
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StnWARY 

1. The strategic importance o~ Trinidad makes 

it urgent to obtain both internal and external security. 

The inter nal security is threatened bys (a) 

possible food shortage I (b) an unwarra.nted fire hazard, • 

particular ly in the dock area of Port-of-Spain; (c) 

lack of medical supplies; and (d) sabotage. 

2 . Navy and Army Bases progressing well in heavily 

forested zones . For example , 44 miles of roads , i ncluding 

most of Churchill-Roosevelt Hf8hway , have been built 

since January 1 . 

3. Local Government gradually becoming less 

obstructive to requests from members of so-called 

"U. S. Invasion" . Colonial Office , notified of events 

daily by wordy cables, appears to l ack desire of co_ 

~peration. 

4. Big Business, both l ocal owners and British 

representatives of British absentee stockholders, resent 

and obstruct any changes in status quo which might and 

undoubtedly would interrupt long, unbroken years of 

profit. 

5. Labo~ is more contented than ever before 

because of higher wages and certain employment during 

great drive on u.s. Bases , where 20,000 men are em

ployed daily for 10 hours. 

, 

---------------------------------------------------------- ~ 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. General Pratt should remai.n as Commander- in
Chief at least until Bases are completed. Chain of 
command, particularly regarding Ai r Force, should be 
established clearl y. 

-- 2-; Consuij should be raised to Consulate-.Peneral, 
with Claude Ball Jr . in charge until Bases are completed. 

3. Chiefs of Intelligence (U .s . Army, Naval and 
British Security) should be of equal rank otherwi se free 
discussion is impossible. 

4. Coordinator of Caribbean Defense should be 
appointed with authority to supervise del.ivery of 
materiel. 

5. Coordinator of Bauxite mining and shipping. 
6. Delivery of m~litary and naval requirements 

• • listed in General Pratt's cable ; food, {especially 
condensed milk); medical suppl ies and 4 ambulances; 
fire -fighting equipment; and heavy construc t ion equip
ment to render greater security to Trinidad. 

7. Priority for USO personn.el and equipment. 
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April 18, 1942 

THE PEOPLES OF TRINIDAD 

General. -The population of 473,455 (December 31 , 

1939) includes 225,000 Negroes of African descent and 

180,000 East Indians introduced up to 1917 under an 

indenture system. The remainder are families of Bri-tish 

French, Spanish , Portuguese, Chinese, Syrian and Carib 

descent. 

This Island, with i ts heterogeneous admixture, 

is both a physical anthropologists dream a.nd n.igh tmare. 

Walking down St. Vincent Street I saw every 

possible variation in skin color from darkest Negro 

to lightest Caucasian. The nose varied from broadest , 

flaring to na~row North European. Stature varied 

from tall, almost Shilluk- like, to low medium. Hair 

ranged from· black, curly-frizzly to flaxen blonde . 

Several persons with red hair were observed . 

Although Negro or Negorid types predominated 

many East Indians (Cauc.asians) wandered thro11,1h the 

streets. 

An aristocratic Frenchman can be seen pushing 

his way through a crowd of Negroes among whom are 

scattered Indians and Chinese. 

The anthropologist may occasionally catch the 

eye of a dark-haired girl of Andalusian type . 
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Inside a large emporium sta.nds the Arab owner, 

whose Arabic phrases link hi m with Syria. Occasional17 

a narth7-sk1nned European, a Portuguese from lladeira, 

passes down the street. The children reveal ever,. 

racial blending . 

To the ph7sical anthropologist here is the finest 

opportunity to study racial mixture but it is a matter 

only for the most practised eye to di stinguish the 

basi c combinations . This visual exercise I would define 

as an anthropologist 's dream. On the other hand, he 

would attempt to select basic types and determine per

centages of racial admixture might well feel that he 

was walking in a nightmare. But to return to the 

racial elements in the population and their distribution. 

Negroes .-225, 000 . Concentrated in Port-of-Spain 

and northern ha1f of Trinidad . 

East Indians ,-180 ,0.00. Concentrated in central 

western part , especially on sugar 'estates near Couva 

and in oil-producing region in west and southwestern 

• actions. 

British. -Several thousand families in key positions. 

French .-According to figures obtained by Aliens 

Registration Office , December 31, 1940, there were 36 

Males and 70 Females (Europeans), and 69 Klles and 148 

Females (Non-Europeans) . The Syrians and Lebanese are 

., 

• 

___________________________________________________________________ _j 
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grouped under Syrians. (See attached list of names 

and addresses) . 

Spanish.- Few families . 

Portugueao.-Kany f.Ulies. 

Cbinese. -severa.l thousand families . Many small 

s t orekeepers, particularly in v111ages . Chinese mer

chants were conspicuous. I was informed that the 

Chinese prefer to marry light- skinned Negresses, rarely 

East Indians. Offspring of the latter combi nation 

someti mes results in a Carib type , which must not be 

contused with persons of true Carib descent, espet i ally 

in Arima region. 

Syrians .-According to figures obtained by Aliens 

Registration office , December 311 1940, there were 

262 Males and 65 Females - all "Syrians" . In addition, 

there were 39 Males and 15 Females registered as 

Lebanese . (See attached list of names and addresses) . 

Caribs . - No pure- blood Caribs remain. However, in 

Arima and neighborhood several persons of Carib descent 

can be recognized. "The Queen of the Caribs" in A rima 

is a woman of about sixty-five, friendly, fat and rather 

unhealthy in appearance. Her prominent malars, yel l owish

brown skin and slightly almond- shaped eyes indicate Carib 

blood, I could not discern a Mongoloid fold . She speaks 
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English (Trinidadian) , French, Spanish , Patois , and 

Carib - all a little incoherently. She undoubtedly 

could do much better if' she bad some teeth. 

I bad no time to att end a Shango party or to hear 

Carib music and singing . 

Laoguages .-English, Trinidadian English, French , 

Spanish, Portuguese , Chinese, Arabic and Hindustani are 

spoken in varying degrees of perfection. 

Political Importance.-The British control every 

important activity in the Colony. 

The French families, who now have but an historical 

i .nterest in France, since they have long been islanders 

in the Caribbean. Some French families are anti-British 

because of the Battle of Oran and because they prefer to 

beli eve German- controlled propaganda by radio . Mr. J . 

Salvatori (of Salvatori , Scott and Co ., department store) 

is recoenized leader of Free French. He gave me some 

pamphlets, none of which were printed locally . Some 

French Creoles told me he was rather ineffectual but 

desired prominence in the community . He i s now in New 
• 

York City . 

T,pe Spanish and Portuguese families play little 

part in the affairs of the Island. Albert Gomes , a 

Portuguese descent is most prominent young labor leader. 
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The Chinese all follow the dictates of Lee Lum, 

Consul H!.ng King, and La! Fook. 

The Syrians, under the Sabga family (general merchants), 

mind their own business-and well. 

The Negroes and persons with some Negro blood are 

most influential since such able persons as Sir Lennox 

O'Reilly K.c. and Private Advisor to the Governor, must 

therein be included . It was told to me that unless a 

candidate was undoubtedly of African descent he or she had 

little chance of employment 1n Government. 

The East Indians have some voice in the community 

though A. Cola Rienzi and many prominent members of the 

legal profession, some of whom have passed through 

Middle Temple. 

The ear!bs have no power whatsoever . 

• • 
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IIFORliAITS IB TRIBIDJ.D 

In order to receive information on political, labor 

and economic problt .. tn Trinidad the following ten per

sona were invited to send Memorandas 

1. Sir "Lennox O'Reilly, King 's Counsel. Colored 

but slightly. Personal Advisor to the Governor . Ablest 

lawyer in Colony. Director of many companies. Former 

ot policy, Respected but feared by labor leader because 

ot power. Excellent conversationalist with remarkable 

vocabulary. Charming host and extremely well informed. 

Geniunely anxious for Anglo-American cooper ation to suc

ceed in Trinidad. 

2 . A. Cola RieJUi, East Indian with assumed name. 

President , Trade Union Council . Mayor of San Fernando . 

Leading labor leader. 

3 . Alber t Golll8s, Portugues e descent. Aged 31. 

Large and fa t . Most intelligent young labor leader in 

Colony. Good judgement. Well balanced opinions. Coming 

figure in Trinidad. 

4. Mendes , Albert. Author. Extremely well-informed 

on labor problems. Dislikes apathetic policies ot Colonial 

Government. 

5. Jean de Boiaaiere. 175 Tragarete Road, Port-or

Spain. About 40 . Descendant of old French Family. Editor 

of "Callaloo" - a monthly satirical magazine . Intelligent 

and well- informed. 



6. Colonel AD&ua llul.ler, Co ndant ot Police. Aged 

44, Surt, intelligent, very young looking. Excellent 

disciplinarian reflected in conduct ot police . Beat in

formed person in Trinidad. Firat class job with understaffed 

torce now being increaaed. Good conversationalist and tine .. 
host. Well-liked and respected. Served 18 years in Ceylon 

six years in Trinidad. 

7. R. A. Gittens, Negro. Fanatical speaker 'tfith 

Communist doctrines such as "Land tor the Landless" etc . 

Could be dangerous agitator. BurDing desire f or personal 

power but unlikely to attain it . 

8 . 11. c. Sinanan, East Indian lawyer , aged 40 . 

Understands tully East Indian problems through his 

widespread family connections. 

9. Quintin O' Connor. Negro 1abor leader. Good common 

sense. Will report with Gomes and colleagues . 

· 10. Carl t on Collllll& . Negro. Librarian of Public Library 1 

Por t-of- Spain'. As sociate of Gomes and O'Connor. 

In accordance w1 th llr. Welles' instructions arrange .. 

ments have been made to receive l etters through U. s . Consul 

Ball in Port-of- Spain to Fletcher Warren in the Department 

of State. Similarly it has been arranged for me to com

municate with these persons by the reverse method. 

• 



Through these persons it should be possible to 

learn 1n advance ot any labor unrest or econoaic shortages 

which might precipitate strikes or riots. 
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THE EAST I NDIANS 

Nupber.-About 180,000. 

D1str1but1on.-Concentrated mainly in southwestern 

quadrant or the Island. 

Employment.-About 30 ,000 work in sugar plantatiops 
' I 

and 10,000 or more on u.s. Naval and Ar~ Bases. Remain

der agricUlturists , except urban population. 

Wages.-In sugar plantations Captain Watson stated 
' I 

that cane-cutting, after firing the field, is based by 

piece-work on the "task," which requires about four hours 

hard work with the cutlass. For this a man or his family 

assistants receives 46 cents . No one does more than two 

"Tasks" daily. The majority work a half day and then 

return home to work in their own gardens . Thus in order 

to employ 10,000 men daily Captain Watson has to keep 

30,000-35, 000 men on his payrol;J.. Be explained to me 

that the average Indian family requires a total revenue 

of $20 per week and that as soon as that sum has been 

obtained. by the man or his wife or both together be 

stays home until his finances become~desperate. There 

is no incentive to build up reserves either in cash or 

in food supplies. Thus the local "GROVI MORE FOOD" 

campaign leaves them apathetic. 

I ' 
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Health. -Obvious malnutrition among all ages, es

pecially among children. Reports indicate high infant 

mortality and marked i ncidence of tUberculosis . Venereal 

disease rate probably not as high as among Negroes. 

Night Shelter. -Both Dr. Pandia and Boysie Singh 

as well as most Indians with whom I talked endorse 'the 

plan of having a Night Shel ter to house the 300 odd 
. 

I ndian destitute& wh.o are forced to sleep i n the open 

on streets or in parks because of financial straits. 

This appears to be an excellent suggestion although 

I do not see why they do not allow them to sleep on 

the floor of some existing building and use Fund raised 

for sanitary maintenance under medical supervision. 

I talked with some of the destitutes . They asstmed 

me that if there was a "Ni ght Shelter they would use 1t 

forthwith. The Police could then e.nforce no sleeping in 

the gutters, on the sidewalks and 1n alleys. Furthermore , 

this poverty- stricken group forms a .possible source of 

disease or even an epidemic such as plague since there 

are numerous rats and the garb~ge is often lying a round . 

Education.•Standar d deplorabl y low , but many new 

school buildings scattered a r ound I sland . Buildinas 

light and well-ventilated . Teacher s very poorly paid 

and over-worked , 
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They have requested teaching of Hindustani in 

schools . Government bas so far refused since every effort 

is being made to weld them into general pattern of 

Trinidadian life. I suggested that they might request 

a course in English entitled: "The Cultural Beri tage 

of India . " This course should emphasize the great sweep, 

of Iddian history from the Paleolithic and Reolithic 

Periods through the great civilization of the Indus 

Valley (as revealed by excavations at Kohenjo Daro and 

Harappa) down to modern times (with~ emphasis on the 

Amri tsar Riots to which they constantly refer). 

Classes.-Four, namely Political. leaders, Agitators , 

Business men and laborers . 

The Political leaders, such as A. Cola Rienzi appear 

to guide the destiny of the laborers and to some extent 

this is true . Almost devoid of actual contact with tlle 

laborers they really know little about their thoughts 

and feelings . 

The Agitators rely on personal power through their 

gift of the gab and by playing upon the simple desires 

of an illiterate mob. 

The Business men neither trust the Political leaders 

now the Agitators since they profit by security through 

stability. They rarely come into contact with the 

• 
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.. 
laboring class tor whom they have some contempt . 

The laboring man has complete contempt tor the 

Business man who as it were has risen from his own ranks 

to enjoy luxury and wealth a.nd an enviable position 

in the Government or 1n the community . 
~ 

For the Agitator he has appreciation because his 

s l lver-tongued words will lift him out of himself and 

he will feel the urge for advancement. However, he is 

astute enough not to trust him too readily. Once aroused 

in a just cause the Indian is fanatical to a degree . 

The Political leader has given the laborer higher 

wages, and resultant better standard ot living . For 

this he is grateful but he resents their almost con

stant attention and interference. 

In disunity and discord there lies no strength . 

Unless there is a food (eg . condensed milk) shortage 

there is no probability that there will be any strike 

among the East Indians, unless they attempt to show 

sympathy with India i7ersus Britain. 

Leader1.-l. A. COLA RIENZI B.A. , LL.B . (name assumed) 

is Mayor of San Fernando and President , Trinidad & Tobago 

Trades' Union Council; President- General , Oilfield& Workers' 

Trade Union; President-General , All Trinidad Sugar Eatttes 

and Factories Workers' Trade Union; President-General , All 

_j 
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Trinidad Transport and General Workers• Trade Union and 

Leader of the Socialist Party of Trinidad &: Tobago. .An 

excellent speaker and presiding officer, he is intelligent 

and a forceful but pleasant personality. While not openly 

anti-British he told me be would prefer u.s. rule over 

Trinidad. He asked me it tl1e next Governor (to follow 

retiring Sir Rubert Young) would be an American. His 

English wife has left bim and returned to England. He 

is now reported to be living with Dr. Stella Piari Abidh, 

who re~ned last December to the Colony after completing 

post-graduate studies in Canada. She is working with Dr. 

Muir at the Chacachare Leper Settlement. My impression 

is that he has reached the top and other labor leaders are 

now quietly sniping at him, 

2 . DR. DURAl PAL PANDIA, traveling Indian National 

Congressman, left IndULin 1939 to solve the problems of 

Indians 1n Ceylon, Malaya, Siam, Indo-China 1 Dutch East 

Indies, Canada, California, Washington , D.c . , Mexico, 

Guatemala, Costa Rica, Panama, Jamaica and finally reached . 
Trinidad in November, 1941. 

I heard Dr. Pandia give the evening address at the 

closed session of the All- Trinidad Indian Parley held in 

the Town Hall, San Fernando on Sunday March 22 . 

He was quite definitely anti-British and his amusing 

sneers and asides were applauded enthusiastically, The 

• 

• I 
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greatest applause came when he saids "Do you know why the 

sunnnever sets on the British Empire ?" •Because the 
I 

Creator is a wise being and He knows that you can never 

t r ust an Englishman in the dark." 

At the invitation of Colonel Muller, ,Colllll&lldant or 

Police, I r eported to him my impressions or this meeting 

with the recommendation tha t Dr. Pandi a be given every 

facility when desirous of leaving Trinidad but tha t under 

.112. circumstances was he to be persecuted or be made a 

martyr in the eyes of the 500 7000 East Indians in the 

Wes t Indies. 

He expressed his intention to "proceed to Brazil , 

Argentine and then to Washington . " I t migh t be wise «1o 

keep him quietly on the move and away from large Indian 

communities where he can incite them against the British 

and ourselves . 

He is about forty- five , as dark- skinned as any Tamil , 

extremely energetic and a dynamic personality. He is a 

good writer. His speech was quiet devoid or flas.hy fire 

works, yet rousing both the latent pro- India-as-Motherland 

sympathy and current anti-Bri tish reeling. 

To summarize charitably Dr. Pandia is doing no 

good t o the cause of the Unit ed Ba~ions . 

3. Mr. Abidh, ex-schoolteacher short , strutting 

and overshadowed by his walrus mustache , i s violently anti

Bri tish or rather anti- Col onial Government . A crusader 

for better education . Father ot Rienzi 's mistress . 
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4. H. P. Singh, tailor, 91 Queen St., Port-of-

Spain violently anti-British and anti-American. Cbaaenged 

me most disagreeably as though I had been personally 

responsible for A.mritsar Riots, all u.s. lynchings and 

the Scottsboro' trial . He quoted verbatim German propa

ganda received by short-wave radio and when challenged 

said that i t was the only truth received by radio. He 

told me U. S. broadcasts were wheer propaganda" and proven 

unreliable. A horrid little man but respected to be a 

good tailor . I suggested to Colonel Muller that he be 

investigated and watched closely. 

5'. It seems prudent to refrain from listing the 

names of IIQl informants on internal Indian affairs on 

the Island. 

6. Boysie Singh , leading gambler and owner of 

brothels in Port-of-Spain, is a mixture of an Apache, 

a pirate and a refined Chicago gangster. During a 

personally ,conduc t ed tour on the night of Saturday March 

21 he told me of problems with U.S. troops ani civilians 

(see elsewhere) . About 35', he is quick-witted, intelligent, 

shrewd and rearless . His Trinidadian English vocabulary 

is not rich but most expressive. A born gambler be drinks 

little since be is now at the peak of his career. He 
I 

told me that l owest ranks of police were easily bribed 

but the Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers were too 
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tough. Be bas a 2i page police reco~ for gambling, 
unlicensed speakeasys , assault and battery etc. He 
a ssured me he was doing his utmost to help U.S. citizens 
in every w-y within his power . He tried to . stop them 
f r om fighting or f r om being robbed by his girls . (See . 
also notes on Venereal Disease under Healtb) . 1 . 

Publications.-1. "Tbe Obser ver", published monthly 
in Port-of- Spain, price 12 cents . A very PDO-Pandia 
paper. 

2. " Tbe Indian" pubHshed monthly by C.B. llathura 
in Port- of- Spain. Dr . Pandia told me that he thought 
5his paper was anti-Indian despite the title . It is 
quite obviously anti- Pandia! 

Comwunism.-My impression was that the Communists 
have been active among the East Indians so that they 
eulogize the Soviet experiment. One Speaker , a Negro , 
called on them with the words. "Land for the Landless" 
and similar stock phrases . 

J. . I omitted the "Nn Dawn11 , a Communist paper published in Port-of- Spain. 

., 
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• LABOR PROBLEMS 

1 . In genera l terms labor 1s 110re contented than 

ever before because there is less, it any, unemployment 

a.nd wages are higher . 

2 . Theref ore no probability of labor distunbances 
• during next six months uA1ess food shortage, pri marily 

condensed milk . 

) , Employment of 20 , 000 m.en on U.S. Bases causes 

some labor shortage on sugar estates , but very little 

in oil fields , 

4. Workers , mainly East Indians and Negroes, pre

ferred to work on Bases because: 

(a) Wages are slightly higher than in cane 

fields . 

(b) They were picked up outside their homes 

in U.S . trucks and returned home the same 

way . 

(c) Type of work was new and at first exciting 

to see large bulldozers clearing jungle . 

(d) They were envied by non-workers at U.S.Bases. 

· 5. After several months these same workers com

plained that although wages were higher: 

(a) The work was much harder than they had 

ever done before i. e . 10 hours daily ander 

t ough u.s. foremen. 

_j 
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(b) 'nle thrill ot going to and trom work 1n 

trucks bad worn ott and many men left 

home at 5 a.m. to return at ? p.m. 

(c) The importation of 2,000 Barbadians was 

detrimental to the Trinidadians, who 

naturally resent being shown up by the 

· strong and extra hard-working Barbadian 

Negroes, who will increase food shortage 

in Colony, 

, 

.. 
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IBTER!QL SECURITY 

1. On March 30 I gave Colonel Stratton and Major 

Grier, British Security Officers, the names of the following 

persons, whose auspicious actions were reported to me: 

(a) LipDit&ld., a photographer. 
I ' 

(b) Llerena, a photographer. 

(e) Faded blonde, who is daily studying maps in 

the Public Library . 

These three carry French passports and are refugees from 

the s. s . W1nn1peg. 

It i s believed that they are working together 

agai~t the United Nations. 

My intor.ant will report direct to me whenever he 

encounters suspicious persons. This information will then 

be conveyed to the British Security Officer, Port -of- Spai n . 

2. Despite considerable anti-British and some anti

American senti-nt this .ust DQ.1 be confused with a desire 

to see an Axis victory. 

3. Ret'ugees from Kart1Dique arrive occasionally. 

I was told tha t $41 persona had come to mTinidad from 

Martinique since September 3, 1939. About 14arch 1$ one of 

these ret'ugees was interviewed by Major Grier . It i s be 

lieved that none pass British vigilance . 

• 

' 
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4. Illlligrant. !rom Venezuela are s1111ggled alJDOst 

regularly along tne north coast !rom fishing boats. Thirty 

were reported to have been applied !or work at the o. S. 

Naval Base and thus to have been discovered. 

This smuggling will continue wntil patr ol boats and 

watchers are on duty . The former are promised f r om the o. s . 
but do not arrive, the latter are b6ing installed soon by 

order of General Pratt . 

5. On March 11 with Major Grier , British Security 

Officer , and Lieutenant (J. G.) Train (O.N.I.), I visited 

Toco Lighthouse on Galera Point , N.E. Trinidad. 

While talking with the Assistant Lighthouse Keeper 

I discovered that should he see a submarine or ship or 

air craft in distress no teleph~ne was available. He would 

have to ride on a bicycle about two miles t o Toco Police 

Station. Further1110re, he had neither field glasses nor 

t elescope. 

The Lighthouse Keeper , De la Rosa, stated that he 

had r equested a telephone and a spyglass during the past 

two years . 

I reported this to General Pratt and Colonel Stratton 

and Major Grier also informed Colonel Stratton. We were 

assured some action would be taken . General Pratt, however, 

i nformed me that he was installing there a 0. S. Signal 

Post linked by radio with Fort Read. 

I 
I 

I 

J 



Since Point' Galera Lighthouse is the best vantage 
• 

point in this part of Trinidad and there is an eiD8rgency 

landing ground nearby adequate and ra~d coBIIIIWlication with 

Toco i s essential . 

6. We a~so visi ted on Karch 24 Plaisance, eoutb 

ot Point Radix on thP east coast, where he met a native 

policeman armed with a good spyg~ass. He informed us that 

he was on duty patrolling the beach south of P~aisance tor 

about five miles . Another native policeman patrols the 

shore north of Plaisance to Point Radix and back. These 

men are stationed at Pierrev~le about two miles west of 

Plaisance. The connecting road is surfaced and in good 

condition. 

Upon enquiry regard.ing communication in the event 

of his having an urgent report to make he said that he 

would bicycle from Plaisance to the Police Station at 

Pierrev~.le where the message would be telephoned to 

Port-of -S)IBin. 

7. At Lat Lune Point on south coast General Pratt 

told me he was insta~ing a watching post connected by 

radio with Fort Read . This is now under construction. 

8. At Corral Point in the southwest corner of the 

Island we visited , at the request of Admiral Sir Michael 

•• 

·. 
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Hodges, the Royal Naval Station. Here were two British 
Officers and three men (possi bly more) who maintained a 
Loop to record passing of ships in the Ser pent's Mouth 
between Trinidad and Venezuela. There are only two deep 
ch.annels here both between Soldado Rock and Los Gallos 
Point, one being close to the shore. 

Constant watch is maintained and two British boats 
patrol from dawn unti l dusk . There is some doubt as to 
whether either or both of these boats patrol at night or 
whether they anchor in Cedros Bay. The reefs and rapid 
curr ents make navigation at night exceptionall y difficult . 
Furthermore , the Loop should intercept any passing vessel . 

9. My fleeting impression of general~ security at 
Trinidad Leaseholds Ltd . Oil Pl ant , Pointe-a-Pierre, was 
that careful inspection was conducted at gates, the entire 
plant being fenced around . This large plant , with about 
100 storage tanks, painted with aluminum, could not be 
hidden from an aerial attack, which would cause incalculable 
damage . 

It would seem to me most desirable to maintain at 
least 10 Fighter planes at Pointe- a-Pierre and five at 
Point Fortin to guard against a sudden attack. The pyscho
logical effect on the local population and on the enemy 
would thus be to discourage attack. This would seem good 
insurance, especially if this special protection was not 
kept secret. 

I 
I 
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10 . The Brechin Sugar Factory near Couva appeared 
to be well-protected by a fence and by guards, who examined 
passes with great care. 

11. Wi th regard to the U. 8 . Navy Base at Chaguaramas 
and the u. s. Arflf1 Base at Cumuto I am confident that adequate 
precautions are enforced . 

12. A public road, connecting Port-of-Spain with 
the northeastern and eastern parts of the Island, passes 
through the c enter of Fort Read , Cumu to . This does not 
lend itself to security for the Base, although at the 
entrance waeh car and the number of passengers are checked 
and a pass is stamped . This pass is given at the exit and 
the time elapsed noted. I was informed that if a car did 
not arrive within a reasonable time the Kilitary Pol ice 
begin a search . Military Police patrol this Section of the 
road continuously. Extra precautions are taken after dark. 

13. The lack of security in the dockside areas of 
Port- of-Spain has been discussed elsewhere. Rapid improvement 
can be expected in the near future . 

14. Colonel Stratton and Major Grier are doing a 
good job and are alive to the potenti.al dangers . 

15. Colonel Huller , Commandant of Police, is also 
doing a good job although he is hampered by a lack of person
nel now undergoing train&*a. For example , Captain Morgan 

____________________________________________ j 
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and 120 native policemen are being trained for dockside 
' 

patrols. Their quarters, which I inspected with Colonel 

Muller, Colonel Stratton, Major Grier, Lieutenant Dawes (O.N.I.) 

and Captain Morgan, are almost completed. They will house 

, , the two British officers and 120 men - Captain llorgan is a 

good executive and most capable. 

16 . I did not visit Filette Point, northermost tip 

of the Island. General Pratt informed me tha.t he will install 

a watch station near here. This will also be connected by 

radio with Fort Read. 

17. Lieutenant Curtis Dawes and Lieutenant (J.G . ) 

Middleton Train, both O.N.I., are exceptionally keen, hard

working officers. Part of their time, however, cannot be 

devoted to Intelligence work because of special assignments 

from Captain Ginder . I feel that they should do nothing 

but intelligence work. 0 0 

18. Lieutenant-Colonel Chester (G2 ) and chief of 

Army Intelligence in the White Hall (C- in-C H. Q.) is very 

active and keen in his work. The British resent the tact 

that he employs plain- clothes men or "operatives". 

, 

' 

• 
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March 30 

April 2 

April 9 

April 10 

April 12 

- 33 - April 18 , 1942 

REPORTS SUBMITTED 

Verbal report to Admiral Hoover, San Juan, 

Preliminary Report No. 1 to the President . 

Copy of Governor Young ' s speech at Inaugural 

Meeting of the Anglo-American Caribbean 

Commission held at Port-of-Spain on March 

28, 1942 delivered to Miss Tully f or the 

President . 

Delivered t~Sumner Welles: 
• 

1 . Pr eliminary Report No. 2 

2 . Set of Council Papers of Trinidad for 1941. 

3. Report on U,S, O, Buildings in Port-of-

Spain and San Juan, 

4. Report on Food available and requested , 

5. Report on Sugar in British West Indies . 

6 . Report on Ambulances and Meeical Supplies 

desired urgently. Value $30 ,000 . 

? . List of fire-fighting equipment on hand 

and equipment requested for local in

cendiarism and A.R.P. Value abou t 

$30,000. 

8. Heavy construction equi pment on order in 

u. s. Value $100 , 000 . 

Verbal reports to Robert Strawbridge Jr. and 

Walter Hoving regarding u.s.o. situation in 

Trinidad and San Juan. 

' • 
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April 14. 

April 17. 

April 18. 

April 20 . 
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Verbal report to Kr. DuBois, Department 

of State. The following Council Pap~rs 

ot Trinidad and Tobago were given to 

Kr. DuBois . 

(i) - Vital statistics for 1937 . 

(b) - Report on Prisons tor 1937. 

(c) Report on Social and Economic 

Progress of the People for 1937. 

(d) Police Report for 1938. 

Verbal report to Captain Robert Clifford , G2. 

Report submitted to Ll oyd Free on F.o.c. 
Monitoring Station, San Juan, Puerto Rico . 

Appointment with Colonel Thomasson, O.N.I. 

INCOMPLETE REPORTS AS OF APRIL 18
1 

1942 

l. For Kr. Tamm -

2 . Part IX. Pr eliminary Handbook of TriJU.dad and Tobago • 
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•ear last APril 23, 19U 

• 

OUr Betr Jaat contact• 1n •ew York are sreatlr eDroi•ed OYer the 
ettect that the Laftl •chiDation.e 111a1 han on the countl'1ea ot t he lfear and tlle 
Middle kat with especial reterence tO poeaible deTelOs-ntl 11:1 Sma: I 

I 

The)' tear that uder the guise ot the Vioh7 J"renoh rest. -- now 
a.lJioet cOIIQ)letelf Basi dcaiated - the l(oel_. 1n Sma, who aft detiD1hl)' DO 
lonpr pro-mlited Batiou but han switched their allesiuce to tbe Axie will aid 
in S1l'1as reYersion to the V1chr control wbich obtained betore the Brit1sh-Ruae1an 
ou;paign which ouned Vichr about a rear aso. 

OUr near :But contacts ear tlatl)' that tbe uncerta1ntiee which 
han dneloped llince Br1tieh-Rullll1an control wu established, plu the tact 
that laD)' ot the ke7 OS repreeentatina who haYe been sent to the near kat 
since that chaqe ban been .Ten, hal turned the anrage Moel- aga1ut tbe UD1te4 
Hat1oDII and tor the Axis. 

This 11 particularl)' dall8eroua because the wil)' lfoel- will 
continue to ~~~~ear allegiance to the United Nation.e, while be actuall)' 111 g1Till8 
support t o the Ax111, an4 onlr at1na or the countr1ea involved, who know the 
Mo~dan mind CIUl d1tterentiate between lip eenice 11114 actual support. 

!'rca private a4rtces receind in Hew York - letters tree relatives 
and others in Persia, S;yria, Iraq and Arabia - the nat1ne ot -at ot . tba Hear 
kat countries are t1nd1llg 1ncl.'llaeing tault w1 th the Ruesian-Brit1sh control there 
u it had -de tor nontinuo.us contulion, which has been aggravated bf tbll cul'1ollll 
activities ot the fOUIJ8er British rapl.'lleentet1vee ot the mroc who •-· at leaet 
on the aurtace to be doiiJ8 11 ttle more 1n tlle Near laat thiUl epend1J18 -ner treel)' 
1n having a good time. 

It 1e alao reported trom leadillg Near East Ports that bottle
necks ot aerioue proportioDII have developed ud that all aorta ot eu.,Plles are 
p111118 up in sreat nontuaion. So DlCh eo 1n tact that one Brown ot the Waeh1118-
ton UKC orgaD1zat1on has reoentl7 admitted that ah1pe have been sent t~ the Near 
kat without tull cargoes. It 1e aleo reported that space on such Yeaeele 11h1ch 
could have been uaed t or ..Ut1oDII ot war, eo badl)' 1111eded tbare, has not bpen 
uaed to tra1111port U)'th11J8. Pzeviouelr there were reports ot large eh1~nt• 
ot such 1UXII.l'1.ea u aUk etookillge a.n4 11118el'1e 1n place ot mnit1ou. 

, 
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A' •UOUL m.--. MD m•tPH OOIIPOI.U'I<* (w -.n.) w..w 

• sue .U... 

.•• ~ o. , .. , ftae ~ , 
lla"'wtins' r.l;zt ns 6 '-l.eJNIIb Cnps a\la 
... tan, •· t. 

.. Wri41M, April 24, lt41 

~ 
A,_. 'W1rT ~ 1D I.A. u thd the ll'iu.b ,..,. the .&.rpat.!M ao...r

-t to ~ tba\ t11e7 IIIN DOt Saten•tet Sa nl&Uau nth t.be us. beiq nataa. Btt..U te J'llll U .._to ite IIOIU'OI !aaft bea .. ,..usaa •o tar, IIDd probabq 
wUl eaa-u- IOo Jat the .UU J1ftll Oo' Seta are l.etUq DO P'U8 JI'GII ·'IIIIMr thdl' ten Sa IPi •"•• it, ..,.. 1t tbll,r an DOt tiM ..-al anthon. I an beUII it boa 
~ .-r1eu u4 11"1~ r ... t._u • the othe _.., bat wiw) .... u ftl7 ~ 
.. to 1~ aricSa. .. Ullo .. ,.. it s.nu Sa ...... Sa~ -- be e&i.d that 
WilT ll1lb JIUWMel" ...... tills lrit.t.h •«sr1t :1 D4 ~IWICI ill h1l foreip pol.t.T. 

CIIIIJ' w '•• wtuallT clrln all t.be wHeel ~ - bo.._ WI IIDd t.be Brlt.Ub, mel thU 11 oopwoJ.allT tra. 1a the .ar.-u.., WheN the 1aton•ta ot both 
DatiMeHUo• an oou1clerallle. Oae or tho ,,.u'snt Jebl a\ thU U.. 11 not to let._ pt -.,y with itt bat a lot or oft1Dar7 -.n..u 11114 ln_,tu- n11Mut 
Sa llath .tiMria claa't. ... it ,et. '!'bo 41111-te an ....0 to tho duav• ot t.h.1l 
•ort ot Wld..lpn1Aa ~. ot HID'Ie, but .uny bllliul8 •n aDd lo18er lndirldual• laok that broa4 1at.erproV.t1Alll. ~ u a nuon tor it. 

llluiu11 rbalri.el 1a tho put ban 10l"ftd to wiataiA tho two D&Uonalitiel at. a dietaoo. !!lat. ..q., whloh !aal ~ exliW, 11 ODO on which the AzU n.-n 
the hanletrt. lbat bu ben a prl.,.to pvuo ot JIID"el1' o~lal antacedenta 11 being 
fertUlMcl and •"-"4 (1'• lftUac liT •u)lbon aiad, but 7VIl kDcnr what I aean) 1a 
the hope that. it. all' ••- the aore eo114 pro~ of a •pooup oau.e.• I 

Alide boa the o~t.itin obaraot.w ot thllr bllliDell nl.atlone, there bu 
biOa YIJ7 lit\le -1&1 -v.ot. be~ tho Brl\Uh and the Aaerl.an eol.Oillee 1A tho 
AraaUDI• !boT ._,.. ooopnaW 1a ~ liNpiWe IIDd ...nou. other cbarltlee, 
•- ot thea ..n • the IOlf lialca1 1a4indn•''T a lltOd MDT of thea •bak• bid.w in bare, bllt .wJ. theft hal biOa WU• unaul.atift ..Uue to theN ouual. encOUDt.en 
autlib ot o.ttioo !loan. 

lot GalT tM two ..-..s..,, bllt tho wt.w 1 of tho l&lt wr, Cbaaberl ot a 1 .. u4 •- otM!r • s ••U.. an n .. li'dDI _.. eeriwl attention to t.h.1l not 11" .... 1•'-t t ..... of eU ft\ -ran, 84, ......._WdlJ nth the hoepe that. it. all' DOt IIIII thore. !be pooiDid to be OUftncl 11 J.uo .. , an4 polltln result. oan ODl.7 be 
obtehecl tbroqb -..b p&'dl.._ and a l1benl application of c.-on 11n11 oa 
both 11a1. 
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JOHN FRANKLI N CARTER 
(Joy Fc.nlollll) 

1210 NATIONAl PI!ESS BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

BBPORT ON CANADIAN VOTE ON OONSOBIPTION ISSUlll, 

H.uopol;t.ft 4112 

Hetropofrtal\ •• t3 

£prU 8'1. un. 

• 
In the oourae ot a abort trip to C&na4a on other buaineaa. I got 

the strong ~preaaion that the probable outcome ot today'a •plebi.oite• 

on conscription would bes Oanada aa a whole would giTe about 60-•o !2£ 

conscription; ~ebec would giTe nearly '15-25 against conscription. 

The iaaue was whipped out ot ita aignitioance aa a re.ult ot 

rather a&Tage a~tacka by the Toronto and other British Canadian newa-

papers on the J'renoh OaDII.dians, It became a·, pcial and rel1g1oua isaue. 

The J'rench C&nadians 
~. ' 

resented attacks on their lo,alt:y, their courage 

and their solidarity; the:y reacted Tigoroual:y, 

Here. boweTer. one tact seems clears there ·ia no real antipath:y 

between J'renoh Canadians and British C&Dadians as auoh, 1n the sense 

that mutual repugnance deTelopa between. aa:r • Negroes and whltea in 

this countr;y, Ordi.nar;r indhiduala ot both raaoea get on well together, 

The triction is being sanerated at the top. b:y politioal and ecoleaiaatioal 

leaders. though the C&tbolio Church in ~ebeo on election aTe waahed ita 

banda ot the whole conscription iaaue and adTiaed ita members to Tote 

either tor or againat. according to their indhldual consciences, 

There ia one ato~-a1gnals the reaeatment which baa been toatered 

among the Oanadian OTeraMa torcea against the J'renoh Oanadiana, It •Y 

be a mirror tor at.ilar cultiTated resentment against labor aaong our 

own e~ed toroea, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

It you get this okayed 

by Knox 1 t 1a all rilbt w1 th ... 
1'. D. B. 

!AEMORANDID.4 AND LETTER FROM 
J. F . C. RE SEAMOBILE (FORMERLY 
SEAOTTER) MATTER, DATED APRIL 
29, 1942. 

• 



ww.l ehe Peot:II•H 
"1M w .. k .. \lluh~" 

Dear Miaa Tullyl 

JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 
(Joy F.Wllll) 

1110 NATIONAL PRESS BUilDING 
WASHINGTON, 0, C. 

H.tto,olltt.n Afl2 
Hotn1901fu• . ... 

.lpril zg, u•z. 

Will you tell the President that I baTe got the SIAKOBILI 

(formerly 8IAO'l"l'ER) matter praotioally cleaned up. San. Gillette 

baa agreed to preTent turther hearinse and publicity. NaTy, W.P.B. 

and Lend-LeaSKe are, in ettect, a committee to handle the GOYernmtat 

end ot completins the new unit ordered. Captain S..zey and weaver 

••aoo iatea baTe the plAna and model-testa well in tand; WeaTer will 

be ready to atart orderins plates and ahapea by the end ot DeXt week. 

Lend-Leaae needa some written authority in order to make tunda avail

able to SHll'S, mo •• tor oonatruotion ot the reTiaed SBAMOBILR unit • 

.la directed by the President, I saw Secretary Knox and got Terbal 

inatructiona trom him to request Lend-Leaae to go ahead and finance 

the construction ot this unit. 

The attached memo. was drafted by me in consultation with Lend

Lease, atter I had diaouaaed the project thoroughly with Donald Nelson 

and Secretary Knox. It represents my understanding ot their actual 

wiahea and plana tor the SIAMOBILI. It the President indiwatea whether 

thia 1a agreeable to him, the matter need not be referred to him again 

in any shape, manner or form until the question ot • program ot buildiog 

SIAKOBILIS IK bAa been raised by the actual testa. 

Youra ainceraly, 

rJifw/Vt 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

- •• 1M2. 

Memoranaum from John Frail klin Cart,er, 
l?J.O r.ettonal PreAs Bl dg., ~•ashi.ngton, fl . C., 
~/()/1.2 , 1 n re "Reoor t on Synblet\c Rubl>er 
• Clcandel ' • " 
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.<• (Joy F<Wiin) 
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"We, U.. P ....... ' 
1M w .. k in WMhtft; ton"' 

\ YASIIIHGTON, D. C. 
11ettopoUWI'l Afl2 

HwopoUtan •••l 

CONJ'IDENTLA.L REPORT ON DDDSI OJ' TB1 NOJlJ.'BDST. 

(~~ • .z;) 
Here ia a confidential report trom C.B.Kunaon, which the 

" . latter requests should be kept confidential, especially aa to use 
• 

or names. His analysis or canadian strategy is or interest, a a it 

probably represents the •Jag• 1n strategic thinking 1n the Dominion. 

Requests or local cCJIIIII&ndera tor a treeer band are also or releTanoe. 

~c. 

• • 



Dear John:-

. 
Seattle , Washington . 
May 10, 1942. 

Please read this over and turn it in 

or not as you see fit . 

Kind regards . 

c 
B 
M 
I 
M 

Enclosure 

Yours sincerely, 

/}ufr. 
Curti s B. Munson 

.. 

_j 
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(Please protect the names mentioned as well as your observer ' s) 

Admiral Preeman told your observer the most im
portant message we could take to Washington was that 
ir they bad confidence in their men 1n charge in the 
field they should rree their hands as far as possible 
and not transfer their authority 3 ,000 miles away. 

• 

If they did not m ve this confidence they should fire 
their men in charge in the field and substitute men in 
whom they did have confidence . He said there was a ten
dency 1n Wash1 ngton not to think things through. He 
cited, only as an example, taking out of the hands of 
the naval districts the s election of new Naval Officers 
who formerly were passed on by the Commandant of the 

Naval District involved . He said this was brought about 
by impatience at the delay involved in selecting new 
Naval Off~cers . Here is where he says WaShington does 
not think it through but immediately acts with 1m
patience. He said it was vf!lry well known that the delay 
was caused not i n the Naval Districts but i n the Depart
ment of medicine and surgery in Washington, He says 

that now they will put the work of fourteen desks under 
one desk in Washington - a ranking ofricer, who, as he 
will then be doing the work of fourteen ranking officers, 
will split up into fourteen subordinate desks the work 
whl ch was formerly under the charge of the ranking man 



in each district . He complained of having Naval 

Offi cers i n bia ?Wn district , in his own building, not 

under his command. 

Your observer allows that this may not be the beat 

example due to its internal complexion whi ch could be 

sel e cted, but i t is only used to cite a tendency. Your 

observer, in Honol ulu, before Pearl Harbor, met with the 

widespread complaint from Officers , both Naval and Army, 

that they were so hampered by changes in methods pro

mulgated i n Washington that they had very little time for 

anythi ng else ; for i nstance, for running their ship be

cause of changes of methods. showered on them for handling 

personnel . The Officers added they would not have minded 

if the changes had come from t he tops , and we quote , 

"but they come from every l itt le pip-squeak on a back . 

desk blown up by h i s own i mportance . " 

Modern war with planes and all is a split second 

affair . Only the man on the ground is i n a position to 

know what to do at times . Two mi nutes ' indecision may 

be disastrous, let alone a feeling that they have not 

the authority or waiting for it from three thousand 

miles away. This does not apply solely to the actual 

attack period but also tQ the long peri ods of previ ous 

preparation. 

Thi s may be my last report , Sir, and Leavenworth 

may be yawning for me but somebody must squelch this 

lust for power Whioh your observer notes only too well 

- 2-
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in Washington. It has destroyed the balance of many 

of his oldest friends who ware once quite good a t 

something else. It is the reault of ' having had to 

build up so quickly for this great effort. Every time 

your observer gets back to Washington there is a new 

battle for power going on among underlings . 
I I 

Gen~al Alexander, D. S. O., Officer Commanding 

Canadian Pacifi c Coast, is a highly accessible , in

telligent and charming man . Your observer believes he 

feels underneath that Alaska is i n great danger and the 

troops and equipment there in jeopardy . Your observer 

is indulging in a little sensing and intuition . He 

will indulge i n a few remarks as much to help clarify 

something in his own mind by putti ng it on paper as to 

transmit information . It is only a thought based on 

some observati ons and many years residence in Canada. 

Two things can be done with Alaska abandon i t 

or make it as costly to take as fast as possible • 
. 

There i s an old rule in military matters -- build up 

your ~ear bases and lines of supply before you build up 

your advance bases . Rules are made to be broken. In 

this case we have not time to follow the rules . It 1s a 
• case of getting there 11 furstest with the mostest men." 

These men and equi pment will be pawns sacrificed in case 

of an all out attack and that goes for the approximate 

50 1 000 men reporte d in Alaska as of May 1st. But the 

chances are ten to one that busy little Japan will be 

too busy f or an all out but not too busy for raids . 

Ther efore , you are taking care of your maximum chances 



' 

/ 
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of what to expect by bu1ld1 ng up your advance baaes 

before you .l::w.ve adequately taken ,care of your rear 

bases or internal lines of supply. 

It was obvious to your observer that this was what 

the Americaru~ were doing and the American dec1eion -

pushing the defenses out regardless or rear bases which 

would be developed too late for this summer anyhow. It 
• 

, was likewise apparent that the Canadians were inclined to 

build from the rear out . This vague feeling gnawed your 

observer in his sleep to the extent that on passing 

through Victoria on his return from Prince Rupert he 

asked General Alexander one q1estion by telephone. 

Whether he considered t here was any fundamental differ

ence in the American policy and the Canadian in tb.1s re

gard . He said he did not believe so . Your observer 

would have liked more conviction· 1n his voice, but , 

honestly, this may have been due to the telephone and not 

seeing his face. Your observer does not doubt for one 

moment General Alexander's word. But how about Ottawa 
. 

and many Canadian Officers that is to say , how about 

a . n unconscious point of view developed over a long 

period? 

For many years your observer has lived with 

Canadians in Western Canada . He is almost Canadian in 

a wa~ -- twenty-three years of active life. Canada has 

always had two mothers -- if Britain fell down they knew 

the United States had to do it for them. For two years 

-4-
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of this war Canada did not fear for her Pacific Coast . 

She knew the enemy would not attack it and thereby 

crystalize American public opi.nion. Japan on the other 

hand was America's baby. Your observer had a long talk 

with Colonel Strathen, a Victoria Cross man of the last 

war from Calgary, commanding the Edmonton Fusilliers at 

Prince Rupert . Many of your observer's friends were in • 
that outfit . He spent some time in their mess . 

Colonel Strathen, a Scotchman, enunciated.' in noun-

certain terms a theory of defense of the west coast which 

to your observer's knowledge has long been neld in 

Canada . That is, abandon the west coast, fall back to the 

prairies and give .them bell from there as they come through 

the mountains. This incidentally pull8 i n the United 

States if Vancouver and Victoria are attacked . It is 
case of 

also the clear McCoy 1m/an all out attack by superior 

forces but is rather hard on Alaska an.d of no use against 

hit and run or hit and stay- as- long-as-possible raids. 

We do not mean to even hint that this is the Canadian 

poli cy. Their willingness to co~perate in naval and 

military matters could not be better if they were our own 

Army and Navy, in fact it would not be as good. This 

cooperation goes down through t he population right to the 

last dock worker. The liaison is most satisfactory. How

ever, this long held theory may produce a certain inertia. 

That is where Washington comes in. We are suggesting in 

our report on the defenses of the Canadian Pacific coast , 

-5-
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where in Waabington can slightly warm the tail ot 

Ottawa in certain matters . O~e ot these is a Scotch 

aversion to hurried expenditures , re- planning plans al

ready worked out by the man on the gr ound, wanting to 

make sure they have the lowest bidder and a desire to 

see that those or a suitable political complexion have 

their share of opportunity. This · is only slight but 

it consumes time . If it were not for the vital time 

factor your observer would not have mentioned this . 

He would have dismissed it with the thoug}lt , 11Heaven•s, 

we can' t expect even angels to be perfect . " 

llay 10, 1942. 

- 6-
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WASHINGTON, 0 . C. 

BEFORT ON J OHN L, LKlll3 l 

Here is a report rrom Jim Gillan, or this unit, to the erteot 

that Lewis baa lost influence because hie word is no longer regarded 

ae being good , In the past, he was as reliable an eaemy aa he was 

a potent ally, This condition has changed, 

({to. 

• 

---------------------------------------------------~-------------------_j 
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It oomea from. •ery sood. aouroea that John L.Lewia,altho always note4 
for th~ •alue of hie word,onoe si•en,ia not the aame John. I 

There are thoae around who ha•e known the Lewla tury of paat yeara-
the iaportant thing ia they knew it an~ t ook it and yet held some reapeot 

tllwt tor him.comea now the word/Lewis ~roDiaea friendahip(witnesa Phil MUrray) 
and support while at the aame time he ia directing and condoning attaoka 
aDd ameara.•e cannot be trusted anymore. 

He ia surrounded by men who are not liked.They are not leader• in any 
aenae of the word.They are just the o~posite. This i ncludes his brot her. 
All or his of ficial appointees and partiou1arly Ora G&aaway,head or District 
50 and a man who hae been l eading the campaisn or Yilifi cation asainet 
Murray. 

. 
It comes t o -l isht now that Oaaaway,as a _..ber of the international 

board or t he Miae workera,repreaentes a district in Indiana with exactly 
2'7 aembera. 

· ·3~~~~ -~ 

H~ ~~-~ 
. ~~ 

. ~ ~ {/ V . 

- . 
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''W•, the P.ople" 
'"Th. w .. ., ift WedWnoton H 

JOHN FRANKLIN CARTI:R 
(Joy Fr.nllln) 

1210 NATIONAL PRESS 8Ull01NG 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

REPORT ON CONDITIONS IN KIXICO CITY. 

Here ie a briet report tram John Den ison, ot thie unit, on 

general c onditi one in Mexico City. The chiet p oint ot interest& ie 

that much diecontent 1e beill6 oaused by the uncontrolled riae in 

tood-prioee. Thie makes possible an Axie propaganda appeal t o tbe 

Mexican ma s ses. 

_______________________________________________________________ _j 



REPORT OJ< 'IFXICO CITY 

The fol.lowinf! infnM'lAI.tnn apr1 <c~ "nl.:r to •:rodeo Cit y and lin '!uch tioes not llJ'"lY to 

the countr ·· a11 a whole . l!.exico City "is a l.a"<;t' corrnercial city dire~1;Jy urY\Pr the 

propar:and~ of tile Anti-tlt•?Ji r.ov<'rnJ~~Pnt and J.a r~e 1 abor unions . Also it is far mnre 

inf J.uenced b~· t.hn mono;· now !'nurtn~ ln f r om t he Onit.ed States . 

D-· rine the 1asl. t.wo y • !1.""5 t.here ~>as been a ' ec i ·led 'ro-UnH.erl Stjlt.es swine in the 

fec'Jine of tha peo ... 1e nf Hexi.~o Cit:r. T ' i s chan~e is particul.at1y mnrl't'd t>:~onc: businessm"n • 

• 
There <s a be1i..ef tl:nt t"ore pre nwnbers nf' r~azi A<>ents in ~h ·· citv but the '"Cnor~1 

ntt:i.turte t,o·.·,~ rrt~ t."iS d.'n!ler 1.s npnt)l et i.e . 

The nt.tcnt,;Vm " f the a.v~ran:e or t.h .. ,.,.onl e is nn the j'r cse t b•rsine:J" nnr\ r nal 

retty nu~h to :ltse1 r . Tn s o 1c> !'Ct>S t is " r oll;' is ·!i": ikcd 1111'1 .,1 sl.ru3tcd . 

T'ne rresPnt t rt"-.::>n-'ous r<s" 1 n f ood ric es ; " ca•tsi n- -r,.at -li '!sct i.sfnc11.nn run ne 

bnttons nn·' t.hr-re t ~ s i ; 1 c s · 1" f'nr 1.'"'1'1 • 

•• 

_j 
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RIPORT ON CONDITIONS IN SPAIN, 

Here is a letter trom a reliable souroe, slipped out ot 
• 

Spain, to a reputable New York business man who wishes hie name 

to be kept oontidential. The l*tter indicates strong possibility 

ot a revolution in Spain. 

________________________________________________________________________j 



J .. 
Spaia 

Walker 

The f ollowiJIC oop;J or a letter wu wri ttoo to one of our 

noot prodw t!Te Iew York oontaota-, a n.a wbo ~•• raaked. ~il~ in the 

Yranko r egime in Spain. Beoauoe or kia pooition the facta mentioned 

aeen of morethu paaaiDI 1Dtereat • iolportanoo. The oopy reada; 

Dated Lia,an ~pril 23, ~942 BeooiTei In York Ktl,y 1 3 , 1942. 

• Al.y Tery Goocl FrleDIJ-
-;c. 

•spaia, a ceaotr7 wbioh I tb1Dk you lear.t to loTe, ia in a 

terrale a tate; hunger, •lacouteut aDil alae~ reip t~ere inateu of the 

ea.ay and happy life that 'na11 .. wbea 7011 were in Barcelona. 

• The woret pert allout it ia that there oeea to lte no 

reae•y and the tbreat of a -• •• nea -re terri,le oiTil war ia 

alWt~YO present. 

• The GoTex eat ia aittiDc on a tbree-legge4 ohair that 

may topple oTer at the alicbteat puab tro. the outoida. A rutbleoo 
police, German support and contented grattere are theaa three prooariouo 

lege 

• Let 1111 bope tllet wbea the war enda tbe peoples of tho 

World may haTe enoucb oODOo to get together and organise tbinga, not 

according to t~e idoaa or the outtbreat 'ut 'aainc thea on aound J«'••'J' 
priaoiplea tending to their o D ..... • 

HI 
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M.tropolitan 4113 '"Th. w .. l! In WethlngtOtl'' 

W.;r 18, 19f2. 

RRPORT ON PUBLIC OPlNION IN THE A!DENTINB: 

I 

The two attached memoranda reflect the trends in Argent 1.ne 

public opinion towards the war. 

The t1rst was prepared by a banker tor the guidance ot a h18h 

official in U.S.St4el and tends to establish a thesis ot Argentina 

pacifism and isolationism which is worthy to be respected as a valid 

political factor in south America. 

The second, prepared byA.T.& T. representative in Bunos Aires, 

recounts Axis propaganda to the effect that Argentine neutrality was 

encouraged by the British Foreign Offic e. 

~{~. ' 

I 

, 

• • 



/ 
Leadin« &rgentinee, hi~ in eooial and bueineee oirclee, ae well ae 

hi~ GoTernaent Official• interviewed on the eubjeot of the Rio Conference, ae 
to the reaeon for Argentina not joininc the other Aaerioaa Republice in breakinc 
diploaatio relatione with the Axle Powere, haTe expreeeed the followinc opiD1on11 

Sa.' or ~ of the Argentines are pro-allied. 'fbe7 are against the 
Axh Powers, But thq are at heart pacifhte, and in thh thq onl¥ uphold the 
tradition of their count17 Iince it becaae independent. 'fbe Argentine people are 
at pruent enjo71nc a certain aaount of ]>ro~r1t7 an4 do not want to coll])licate 
their liYee b7 eeYerin« relatione with other nation•. On the practical eide thq 
argue, Argentina h at the lAIII dhtance troa the Statu, •• are the Ph111pp1nee, 
and :ret .Perle& hae ~ to now been unable to eend ezrr help to MacArthur. 1fb¥, 
then, rueh to offend other natlone before the neceeear.y preparation• haYe been 
II&Cle for defeneel What help could Argentina expect froa the Statu, in the caae 
of 8ZI eneJlV attack upon her coaetel 

Public opinion here, h ln the eue mental etate ae part of our middle 
Yeet wae last 7ear. OYer there, the ieolationiete, did not want the war, refueed 
to become inTolTed ln 8117 conflict, and did not eYen want to ooneider anthoriElng 
eo111e kind of &r~~~&~~~ent prograa, becauae 1t would aean additional tu:ea to them. It 
took a Pearl Harbor to lll&lte thea change their opWon, And judging from the pree
ent attitude of the &rgentlnee, it would be required two Pearl Ra.rbot:e near t he 
lUnr Plate, to brlnc the war aental1t7 home here. 

It 1e argued that Preaident; Rooenelt needed two tull 7eara before he 
eucceeded consolidating public oplnion behind hla, and wbT, then, our State De
partaent could expec t the Argentine GoTerlllllent to break with the Axis Powere before 
1t can obtain the full npport of the &rgentinesl 

• An official that attended the Rio Conference on behalf of &rgentina 
pointed out that the Agenda wae haatll;r prepared; that the Argentine Delegation 
found iteelf at a great disadYantage from the on1et, becauee there waa a coalition 
of byeterlcal little netlone from Central America and the Caribbean, that had 
already declared war or broken diplomatic relatione, Theee nations, in the opinion 
of the Argentinian delegatee , were for the moet part in economic bankruptc;y, in 
default in their international obligations, and totall;r depe.ndent for their l1Yl1-
hood,. froa the UDited States. !herefore, thq had nothing to lose, and JDUch to 
gain b;y declartnc war on ezrr :luropean Power. :But Argentina, whose race, traditions , 
and collllllerce for 110re than a centur;r , are with ~ope, cannot , at the drop of a 
feather, be expected to ener theee tiee. hrtheraore, Argentina hlu hundrede 

. ot thoueande of Italiane, that conetitute the backbone of ita population, and who 
haYe faallill in Ital:y end periodic&ll;r eend remittance• there, If it were a 
question of breaking relatione with GerJII&n7, that would be eaq, but with Ital:y, 
it would alienate a great deal of public opi.nion from the GonrDJDent. 

Coming back to the Conference, thi1 official eaid, that the:y greatl;y die
liked the formula on the breaking of relatione, ae drafted by a Ooloabian delecate • . 
That if Aranha, Varcae, or eomebodT elee, with a little aore intelligence would 
han been ginn that tau, the - thlnc might han bun acooapllehed, but vUh 
aore flneue. At ezrr rate, thh delegate thlnke, that other llllttere of trea111doud:y 
aore illlportance to the heaiaphere were apprond there, and he conddere unfair the 
aaount of publ1c1t:y that hae bun g:hen to the rather tr1Y1al f queation of break-
ing with the A:d.e, when Arge.ntina wae full;y endorein« all of the other aore Yital 
que tiona. 



/ 
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It ie admitted tbat President Caatillo , ~ile decidedly not pro Aaer i can , 
he , on the other band, likea the Brit1eh a great deal. He h eaid to be the 
author of the Argentine bankruptcy law, which he patterned after that of the 
Br1tieh, and he h a great adJUrer ot, Britieh inat1tutiona. It 1e ta.id that 1f he 
be given time and an opportunity to do eo honorably, he will put Argentina on the 
tide of the Alliea, but f or auch atep there mutt be complete Juetification, like the 
sinking of an Argentine boat , a direct a ttack to Brazil or Urugu&¥, or a eicilar 
incident that maT be eutficiently conTincing aa to e~ public opinion. 

It ie indicated that Preeident Caetillo, who ecareely a year ago had no 
political power ~ataoever, ae he wae then acting ae a tecporar,r aubttitute for 
Prea1dent Ortiz, 1e now firmly intrenched in the ead~e. He baa been able, ( i .n 
the opinion of high Government Officials), not on!y to eecure a great deal of 
politi cal strength for hie oyn party , but also , and eince Rio, he hae obtained the 
aupport to hie policies of neutrality from the great cajority of the people. A 
parallel i s drawn between Castillo and Irigoyen, The latter , when Preeident duri ng 
the first luropean War, declared the moat etrict neutrality, and thie action wee 
instrumental in immedia tely grouping around him the entire country, 

One of the high Officials in the Department of the Treaeury ta1d, that 
ehort of breaking relatione with the A:rle Powers, Argentina had done poeeibly mora 
than any other latin american nat1o11; Argentina, be added, hae taken caaeures to 
cope effectively with eubTereive propaganda; it baa eatabliehed the moat etriot 
control over t he Aeeete of Axie r ationale; it baa declared the United States and 
lngland non- belligeranta: it baa forbidden any re-exports of american cateri ale to 
non-hemispheric powere: and the Argentine GoTernment is at present organizing a 
eyetem of control to eetablieh an effective caneorehip on all cable• and caetagee 
and aa1l. In addition A.rgentiDa baa decreed t he increase of ita armed forcee, which 
will mean a large increase in expenditure• , and no doubt in ta1ee. .l'urthermore, to 
be able to increase the inter-american trade i .nterchanga, Argentina baeidea pur
cbadng the Italian veaeele anchored hera , totalling some 100,000 tone, 1e at 
present concluding negotiations to take over all the French, Danish and other boate 
at her porte, which, together with what ehe bad before , will bring the total tonDage 
of her merchant IIU!rine to about )00, 000 tone. 

Thie Government official added, that if the States were to take economic 
measuree against Argentina, l~e for instance, limiting the amount of euppliee ehe 
needs for her industries , such retaliation would simply make cattera worse, becauae 
it would create a great deal of resentment. 

On thie subject , one of the Managers of the Central Bank said, it would 
give fuel to the pro-nazi preee in arouei~ public opinion againet the Statea. He 
gaTe ae an example, the limiting o: the cutting out entir ely of, for inatance , iron 
and steel auppliee to the local foundries . The diecharged workin~en and their 
families would aimply attribute their miafortunea to Yankey Imperialiem. 

By dealing with the problem with an open mind , and by permitting Argentina 
to take 1t e time, until the Government ie able to mold public opinion , alto by fUlly 
cooperating through helping the country in ite economic difficulties , the goal micbt 
finally be attained. 

Buenos Air ee, Jebr~ar.r 27th, 1942, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

- ~9, ~942. 

JIE801ld0011 POR 

mB tmDBR SECRETARY OF STATE 

TO READ .uD RETURJi FOB 

!lY FILES. 

F. D. R. 

Report on State Department vs. 
C.O . I. 1n Mexico from John Franklin 
Carter, dated May 12, 1942. 

DECLASSIFIED 
By Deputy ArobJviet of the U.s: 

JAN ?. J i973 By i. J. Stewart Date ---
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 19, 1942. 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

TO READ AND RETURN FOR 

MY FILES . 

F. D. R. 

DECLA..:~ oFtFD 

!y Deputy A~~h t v .s. nr ~be U ... 
' 

By i. J. Stowart D:.t.to JAN 2J) 1973 
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JOHN FRAN KLIN CARTtR 

1210 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 

IIIASHINGTON, D. C. 

""We 1 lh. P.ople" 5 :: ::n: .. a ''The w .... "" ...... ~.,.ton., ., 
May lB, lMI. 

UPORT ON S'UTK DlD'AlmiBN'l' VS. c.o.I. IN WIXIOO. 

" t 4 .8 Q 5 

Pa.rt ot the trouble may llle 1n the l.aok ot effeo~ln Jtateon 

1na1de the State Department itself. For OU!Ilple, I aa oo~1dct1ally 

a dvised that one of the Department's counts against c.o. I. waa ~· 

tact that John Denison, 1n Mexico City, was "unacoaowrte4 rare. 
Denison's mission, to ottect liaison with Free FraDoh 1Dtall1gcco 

in Moxio, had been discussed with you, Mr. Wellea and Kr. Barl.e. DeDi

son had been identified by me to Yr. Welles and to Kr. Boattna at~

State Department as the indiTidual assigned to do this job. Hia ..

was also on tile with Mr. Berle a s a member at this un.t~. Be10re 

l eaving t or Mexico, he was cleared by name with Mr. T- at tbe F.B.I. 

a nd his mission explained to the F.B.I. He. was alao cleared ~llro~h • 

to our Military Attache 1n Mexico by Col. Gyyn of lll i.D. llr. Bollk!D.e , , 
' was request ed to clear Mr. Denison to Ambas .. dor Meaaer•1~ and, to 

make absolutely sure that there would be no miaunderat•u"'hJS, Dent.aon 

was instructed t o mak.e no attempt to est a blish &DIJ c4:fte:hzi ooa:tacta 
iU.....Q.v ·-

with Free Freno~or Mexican officials betore he had 1clent1t1e4 hillatir 

to the ~aseador and to do nothing without the Ambaa•clo:r'a prior 

knowledge and a pproval. Messersmith's report to the State Departaent 

and Denison's repor t on his return here yesterday oonti~ that Deaiaon 

followed his i nstructi ons pertaotly. 

Notwithstanding, the State Department did not clear Den.ieon ti~ 

the Ambassador--as happened once before when Warren lrYin, at thia unit, 

went to northwest Kexioo attar clearance bAd auppoae4ly been ar~e4 

by the Department with our Consulates--and Deniacm waa 

return without a ooompliahing hie mission. 

.. 

_j 



~TMENT OF STATE 

ASSISTANT SECRETAflY 

~ecember 11, 1944. 

Mr. Latta: 
Here 1s the paper I phoned 

about ond which I think should 

go 'back to the president 
1 
s 

files . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J.r.c. 

All this business or the Ahska 
Highwa,- should be ·t il.ken up with the Cll1e1' 
ot Engineers ot the Ar.ny. The existing 
plan is 1n actual operat i on. I t cannot 
be changed . 

It i s not, by any • ewns , the ! ina1 
plans for a permanent llighway. That could 
not be taken up unt11 next year ar.y way - 
but the pr esent r oush road to1low1ng the 
air line is under construction. 

F . D. R. 

Memo on Alaska Hi ghway 5/18; 42 frou1 Curtis 
Munson thru J.F.C . 

------------------------------------------------------~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 18, 1942. 

IIBYORANOOK FOR 

.TOBN FRANKLIN CARTER: 

I aa returning the reports 

on the Alaska Highway. I t h ink the bes t 

place tor thea to go woul.d be to the Chief' 

ot Engineers because they are responsible . 

F.D-.R. 

Reports on Alaska Highway and Canadian 
Northwest defense r e turned . 

____________________________ j 
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THE WHITE HOU SE 

WASHJNGTON 

May 19, 1942. 

!iEMORANDUII FOR 

J .F.C. 

In regard to t h.is Jaemor andua, 

I sugges t you t alce i t up wi t h O.N.I. I t 

must be done in conjunct i on with t hem. 

F . O.R. 

Memo from Curtis Munsdm 5/18 re his 
passing thru xlaska & Siber ia . Asks to 
be fixed so he can get thru . 

J I 

J I 

_j 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jlay 20, 1942· 

IIEKORAJTDml FOR 

J. F. C. 

I suggest you take thia 
• up w 1 th Bob Sherwood. , , 

F. D. R. 

Memo from J .F .C. to the Pres . 5/ll/42 
re Report on methods of propaganda 
against Germany . 

• 



uw., tM PeopM'# 
..,The- w •• ~ in We•)»nOtOft'' 

JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 
IJ<Y F..nUUV 

1210 HAnOHAL PRESS BUILDING 

WASJ.IINGTON, 0. C. 

~ 

I 

REPORT ON JNrKBNAL COMBUSTION mDINB DBVBLORmNTS. 

11• ttopoli'*" 4111 
H• tf'OP'Oiiteft 4111 

Dr. Vannevar Bush, director ot the Inventors Council, tt~lls me 

that he knows ot no case where there has been dirrioulty with procure

ment agencies in securing the adoption ot new types or internal combus

tion engines. Be adds that the so-called Gabriel lngine, concerning 

which there has been some discussion, seems to embody no new principle 

which has not been tully explored. The problem or such engines is one 

or metallurgy rather than design. 

Dr. Bush said that great a.nd encouraging progress is being made 

with an internal combustion turbine tor airplanes but that i t is not 

yet in a stage to warrant production. 

~~(Jl·F .C. 

•• 

____________________________________________________________ _j 



~we, the People" 
~'Th. w .. la: in Wethington" 

. 
JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER 

(Joy F-W;.,) 
1210 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

May 25, 1942. 

... 
Metropolitan 4112 
Hettopolit..n lall3 

There is a &-toot canal linking the West Coaat (Ft. Myer) and 
the East Coast (Stuart), via lake Okeechobee. This canal was completed 
about tive years ago as part or a flood-control project, •nd hence is 
not generally listed by transportation engineers aa part or our system 
ot inland waterways. I understand that the channel is about 150 teet 
wide and ia used among others by Coast Guard and other vessels. It 
like up with the Atlantic teen intra- coastal waterway. Barges could 
utilize it in moving gasoline . 

Since there seems to have been some contusion between th1a ex-
!sting trans-Florida canal and the proposed Florida Ship Canal, I 
thought it might be well to ha~e the Army Engineers check up on this 
angle, betore we go in tor pipe-line and tent-oar construction. 
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J'ar Eut V.ay 28, 1942 

Walker 

This report is based on information and opinion secured from tb& wife ot 
Seitullah Khandan, who arrived in the Lisbon Clipper on Wednesday enniDg after 
an eight day flight from Bagdad , Iraq, Her husband is en route to Waehi~ton, 
D, c., where he will be Charge d Mtairs tor Irak. Because she was tal.kiDg with 
close friends tram the Near East your reporter feel~ t hat this report is 
particularly important at thie time as she is recognized i n Bagdad and other 
near Eaet Cities ae a brilliant diplomat and th6 rei! power behind her husband 
who ie a KUrd. Important poi nte Jllll.de were; 

1. The Turks will tight hard it they are attacked through Threes but will 
put up little it any resistance i t the Nazis are successful in their ettarts to 
break through into Iran and Syria through the Caucasus. 

2. All or the Near East is now like a keg ot dynamite because the Germane 
have twisted President Roosevelt's recent epeeoh about Palestine as final proot 
that the United Nati ons will give the Jews ot all nations , but especially in the 
Near East great preference over all Moslem races, This has swung the Mosl8118 
over from a tentative pro-British and pro-Unitfld States position to one ot 
violent opposition although so t ar they do not trust the Germane any too greatly. 

3 . A 11ucceestul br eak through by Germans into Iran, Irak and Syria 110uld 
be the signal tor wholesale slaughtP~ or Christian and Jew alike and there would 
be supporting geurrila warfare during the campaign in the countries mentioned. 

4 . Diplomats in Bagdad express the opinion that it the Russians are able 
to repulse the Nazis betore they penetrate the Caucasus the war Will end before 
the end ot this year ae there is no rood lett in Europe and especially the Europe 
upon which Hitler's forces are now dependent. 

5 . Mrs , Khe.ndan was told in Cairo by the British that they expected a 
heavy attack by Rommel in the Libyan desert ~a a preliminary to i ntens1v1ed 
efforts by the D81n Gel'!l1811 torcea to break through the Caucasus ).fountains. 

'!'hie w0lll8ll is a niece ot the Bishop o:t' Austria and knows well and has the 
con!'idence or the Irakian !iiin1eter ot State (Prime Minister and Yr. cornwallis , 
the British lunbassador to Irak. 

She is reported by our New York contacts to have' been the real reason tor 
her husband ' s political successes and is very hiGhlY regarded by them. 

Pancheba, who gavlt us our original ~eport on Russian resistance against 
the ~!azie expresses the opinion that the Russians my collapse in the Caucasus 
area and that th~n it will be up to the British to hold the Germans . 
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Ma:r 29, 19~ 

~e. Seitullah .!Chandan, Wite or New IJ:alo:ie.n Charge d • At fairs 

in Washington, reporto on her arrive1 by clipper that Near !:eat 1B 

"like a dynlllllite keg" because Genii8DS have tWisted President Rooeen.lt • e 

recent statements on Palestine to conVince Arab populations or United 

Nations' detel'lllination to give preferential treatment to 1ewa. Sa;ra 

ROIIllllel 1 s drive is believed b:r British to be diversion moYe prep!!.::-stcr:r 

to German push thrcugh Caucasus and that while Turks ere expected to 

fight i t i nvaded through thrase Will reman apathetic thwerde a 

caucasus drive. 

• • 

I 
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INTRODUCTION 

The following Report on internal conditions in 

Germany has been received from Polish agents . 

~-
I I 
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SUK!JARY 

Although the morale and economic level r emain 
relatively high in Germany there are signs of ser ious 
criticisms against the Nazi regime . 

Rationing , especially of nutrional foods , nightly 
blackouts, bombings, and casualties on eastern rront result 
in a win- or- be-destroyed philosophy. 

Strictest conscription is evident rrom number ot 
women replacing men everywhere in public transportation 
services . Soldiers' f'urlough has been greatly reduced. 
Forced labor performs 75% of farm labor . Railroad trans
portation has improved because of reduction of volume and 
increase in shipment of freight by waterways. Automobile 
producers are installing gas generators in new vehicles . 

(_ ) Crowded Churches, especially Ca thollc , indicate 
((t increase in religious worship. Many foreigners, mainly 

Italian, are seen everywhere . Jews now wear new insignia . 

l 

~· 

The Vienna Fair was attended by 250, 000 visitors . 
Thirteen count ries , including Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey, 
were represented in the "Hall of Nations . " 

Militar y detachments with l ight armored - cars , are 
now being assembled near Nuremberg all~gedly to bring pres
sure on Hungary but officially to replace Italian garrisons 
in Bohemia and Jugo- slavia. 

From SWitzerland medical supplies are being ex
changed for four and potatoes from Germany. 
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Kay 21, 1942 

REPORT fRQM THE REIQB 
General sentiment 

The last report made 4 months ago stated that both 

the mental as well as the economic level of life in Germany 

was high. Even today, after more than two years of hard war-

fare that level does not show any material changes . • The war 

with Russia both surprised and scared the Germans . "At first · 

I was scared by the war with Russia, but after all the Fuehrer 
does the thinking for us", were the very words uttered by the 

manager of a large industrial plant in Germany and they typify 

the reaction on the part of a vast majority of Germans to the 

events of June 22 , 1941. What did scare the Germans so much? 

Undoubtedly the fact that an erstwhile ally could turn into 

an adversary in the twinkling of an eye and also the fact 

e that the (German) government l:new of what was coming but said 

nothing and on the contrary deliberately deceived its own 

people. A .number of Germans interviewed by us in mid- June 

expressed the opinion that there were no differences between 

the two allies and that there would be no war (between them) . 

•• 

The fact that the (German) government deceived 

public opinion for the sake of surprising the Bolshevists with 

an offensive, may prove productive of very unpleasant conse

quences , because although nobody in Germany today a ttempts to 

reason and all and sundry have a blind faith in Hitler , the 

Germans nevertheless l ost their confidence in the government's 

• 

,. 

-. 

• 
• 

• 
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veracity. "The government is wise and acta properlr but we 
know not what is going on" is the way the pl ain German man 

• 
is thi.nking. It, therefore, it should turn out that the 
government bad blundered, that is tor instance , in the event 
the Russian campaign should br eak down, such turn of event s 
would be of great moment insofar as the attitude of the German 
public is concerned, even more so th~n if the propaganda ma
chine had prepared the ground in Germany for a war against 
Russia . That sentiment should be taken advantage of b7 :the 
British propaganda. The great losses in killed and wounded 
the Germans are suffering on the eas t ern front, affecting as 
they do a vast number of families, constitute a factor of 
depressive nature insofar a s the general sentiment throughout 
Germany is concerned . Nonetheless the factor of depressi on 
is counterbalanced by the elation over the great achievements . 
The struggles on the eastern front are in the opinion of the 
German people _a gr~at success than they appear in reality . 

-This trend to overestimation is even taken into account b7 
the German propaganda machine, which is preparing the country 
for a long drawn-out w~r with Russia . The Germans realize 
full well that there was no other alternative left for them 
but either win or perish. That is the sentiment among the 
troops at the f r ont which stand up well under the rigors of 
the terrific Russian campaign. Older men at the rear do not 
share in this spirit of enthusiasm and on the contrary show 
by far the greatest degree of weariness and it is they who 
constitute the very ele~nts which the (anti-Hitler) propa-

f ! ganda should primarily concern itself with . 
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The air bombings of the Reich affect only a small 
portion thereof (weal thy as it be ) , namely a the northern and 
north-western sections and though they cause considerable 

anguish and discouragement they still could not be taken into 
calcula t1on as a factor which lllight to any serious degree 

depressively affect the German body social as a whole. 

Communists (in Germany) from whom it was possible 

to secure some outspoken statements , are suffering at the 

moaent from a split psychosis, as it were. They w~uld wel

come a downfall of the rdgime but in the last analysis they 

would at the same time like to see Germany win the war. 

Accordingly, they should be regarded as National and not as 

International Communists. They are very active, have an 

under-cover press and are extremely solicitous about their 

influence among the soldiers. 

It would seem that the only group of people 1n Ger
many who do not believe in the possibility of victory, is the 

high bureaucracy. A survey·, arter a fashion, made in several 
of the ministries disclosed the fact, that there are some high 

offi cials particularly in the Berlin Foreign Office who quite 
• 

plainly say under cover that Germany had lost the war. They 
listen in on British radio broadcasts and undoubt edly are 

greatly influenced by them. 

The public at large is under a very strict police 

and party supervision and arrests for grumbling because of 

defects in the food supply system for instance, are a frequent 

• 
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pccurrence . By and large the food supply system shows no 

deterioration but the illegal food market practically no 

longer exists, due t o which f act the population is dependent 

exclusively on the rood allotments o~tainable by ration cards . 

There is a shortage ot tobacco, which may be helped perhaps 

by the Balkan tobacco crop but a material coal shortage re

sulting from inadequate transport facilities will continue 

to exist . 

The outlook for the fUture is exclusively contingent 

upon the developments on eastern war front. I n the event the 

offensive should break down, grave changes in the public senti

ment, the dynamics of which changes will not be long in mani

festing themselves, should be looked for . In sundry Berlin 

circles rumors of allegedly impending changes in the government 

are mak1 ng the rounds. But even should a change 1n the govern

ment actually materialize, German resistance "to the bit-er 

end" must be reckoned with. 

The above i.nforma tion does not apply to Austria 

where, because of the Russian policy of brute force , a sub

stantial portion of the people has no reeling of a Germanic 

communit y of cause . 

Hamburg: 

In the Steinwerder section (Deutsche Werft) there 

is being overhauled at the moment one cruiser (between 6 and 

8 thousand tons) which is moored at the pier next to the 

entrance to the Kuhwerderhoft . The cruiser in questi on is 
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Report or an agent who having been commissioned to attend the 

Vitppe Fair managed to penetrate 88 tar IS Berlin and Hamburg. 

a. A. ·: 

Conssr1pt1Qn 

Lately all men who ordinarily were included in a class 

drafted only as a matter or the last r esort had been called 

into service. Among those called we11e all men, whose places 

could , 1r need be, be taken by women · (motormen on trolley lines, 

switchmen, power plant operators, power pl ant firemen, crane 

operators, 11ft operators 1n mines, all of these men being 

allowed only one week 1n which to train the women who took 

their places), etc. Among the drafted were cured tuberculars 

and cripples (ror instance hunchbacks, ~en with stiff legs , 

etc. The writer saw with his own eyes a hunchback 1n uniform 

marching in rank and file with a shouldered rifle) . All this 

produces the impress ion that absolutely all males who could 

possibly bear arms had already been drafted. And if any ex

ceptions had been made in Germany proper, the most rigorous 

draft procedure had been applied in Austria. Practically no 

males between the ages of 16 and 50 years are to be seen. It 

is noteworthy that off icers of the s .s . (Schutz Staffeln) and 

physicians were most severely forbidden to wear uniforms, whiCh 
'1. 

prohibition clearly indicates the desire of hiding the dea~ 

of civilian males. 

•' 
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the r esu1ts of consgri ptiona 

Practically no men are to be seen 1n the streets of 
all German and Austrian cities, with the exception of Bellin, 
Women have everywhere taken the places of men. Barber shops 
for men have been closed for the most part, or else they 

operate only on two days each week. Several restaurants are 
not functioning and posted notices of closing-due to a lack " . 
of waiters, since women and aliens are not per.itted to ~eplace 

barbers and waiters . Street traf"fic is reduced to a minimum 
and cities like Vienna and Leipzig are rull of wounded and con
valescent soldiers. Trolley cars , railroads and all public 

service institutions are being serviced by women in uniform, 
most of them wearing trousers. Complaints are being heard 

very frequently about excessive exactitude. At present even 
women students are undergoing training for switchmen's jobs, 
On transport barges old men are to be seen handling the nudders, 
while women swing the loading hooks . Large postal trucks and 
trucks run by the state railways are operated by women, By 

and large the opinion one hears on the work done by women is 

favorable . 

The number of draftees: 

In the opinion of the physicians a ttached. to draft 
boards (the information was obtained in a g .. age where the 
Physi cians' motor cars were being serviced ) the last draft 

yielded a far lesser number of men than had been expected , 
• 
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Instead of the anticipated million only 600,000 were secured . 

As one of the physicians puts it , all those able to walk and 

swing their arms have been drafted . 

Soldiers on furlough tbroughout Getmanvl 

The number of soldiers on furlough during the uurrent 

month dropped to 30~ of last month's figure (data gle•.ned from 

observation in the railway stations at Berlin, Leips ig , Hamburg, 

and Vienna). This applies in particular to Hamburg. The 

furloughs are being curtailed to a minimum and a soldier hailing 

!rom Hamburg may remain home only 24 hours after an absence 

ot from 7 to 8 months~ It is a characteristic t act that the 

men arrive on furlough carrying only their br eadpouches. Most 

l ikely this is due to the desire of making common cause with 

the land troops, although this r ule applies to the sailors as 

t$ well. 

~· 

Farm workl 

In the current year the soldiers were not granted 

f urloughs for fall farm work . The work in question is being 

performed by prisoners gathered in the course of forcible 

enrollment . According to a statement made by the Farm In

spector at Berlin the demand f or farm labor of that category 

is covered to the extent of 75%. To be noted in this con

nection is a substantial increase in the motorization of farm 

work through compulsory purchases of tractors , even the Broslau 

Works going in of l ate tor a mass production of this type of 

farm machinery. 
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Railway s a 

An improvement has taken place lately insofar as 
traffic schedules are concerned . A great many trains have 

• been discontinued for the sake of a greater punctuali ty or 
the time tables . The runn1 ng time of the fast tr ain Berlin
Hamburg i s 4 hours and 45 minutes. The trains , however , are 
crowded to the last limits of capacity . At the stations may 
bw seen supplies of coal stored up ~or the winter and all 
maint enance shops had as per instructions stored away a llhree 
monthw' supply of oils. Night traffic had been reduced to a 
minimum. There i s an acute dear th of reserve rai.ls and ac-
cording to ins t r uctions replacements are being made only in 

the event of utmost necessity . The general situation may be 
considered as having improved due to the reduction of the 
volume of t ransports and to the waterways taking care of a 
substantial ~ortion of the freight traffic . 

I 

Canals a 

Ca.nals and rivers continue to constitute arteries 
of primary communicatory importance throughout Germany . 
Barges from all European countries are to be seen on these 
waterways. It is a charact eristic fact that the great locks 
1n Germany , even in northern Germany , are not protected by 
anti-aircraft defense works . In the opinion of the transport 
experts the wa t erways constitute at the moment the most de
pendable means of locomotion . 

J 

o I 
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h e lSI 
0 

The p~blem of tuel entered lately a critical stage • 

The majority of the automotive municipal rolling stocks 1a 

gea.red for being operated with gasoline, butan gas or illumi-

nating gas . A great many gas supplying service stations had 

been established . A network of gas generators is being ra

pidly set up . Leading in this field is Imbert , with Wisko 

a close second . Kuch of the work is being done at a turious 

pace, though without any specific preparation and somewhat 

chaotically. A huge SJStem supplying the gas generators with 

wood and fuel in general is at the moment being developed, 

Special machinery tor chopping and crushing wood, though very 

sketchil~ constructed , is working most intensely . Gasoline 

disappeared almost completely from the free market and is un

ob tainable , though lubricants are still available. 

Sun4rY articles : 

At the moment nothing whatever can be purchased in 

all of Germany without ~ation cards and this applies not only 

to essentials but to sundry little articles as well, tor 

instance lighters , penknives , knives, cardboard , pencils, 

pocket lamps , tooth paste in tubes, mechanical toys, etc , 

Store display windows are full of merchandise but small labels 

placed in less conspicuous spots state clearly that the ar ticles 

displayed are only models and samples or else serve only for 

export purposes . Watches on display for instance are just 

·. 
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empty cases without works. The stores are not permitted to 
sell any arti~le from the displays 1 which are care tully lis ted 

'; 

and may be changed only by specific permit to be secured in 
each and every -case. The stores may sell from their stock.s 
only such articles which are available in quantities over and 
above the samples ~nd models which a given store is required 
to carry. Insofar as tannery products are concerned none are . 
available on the market. No soles were to be obtained on 
ration cards for the last five months . Two weeks ago the sale 
of hats - the last article obtainable without ration cards -
had been discontinued . The ration cards covering clothing 
are so scheduled/ that a complete set of wearing apparel may 
be gotten together only in the course of two years. Insofar 
as the production of small mechanical articles is concerned , 
a great dearth of raw mater ials is noticeable . Even after 
securing a permit for obtaining a basic amount, such articles , 
as for ins tance electrical soldering irons, electrical heaters , 
bel l transformers, automobile tools may be obtained but with 
delivery 1n from three to five months. Photographic cameras 
disappeared tram the market altogether and are unobtainable . 
There is an acute shortage of paper . Having purchased one 
newspaper at a stand, no other newspaper can be obtained. 
The publication of periodicals and magazines had been dis
continued . Rubber articles are made only from synthetic 
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rubber and chau!!eurs are greatly complaining about tires made 

therefrom , their quality having badly deteriorated of late 

(these data have been secured from industrial circles). 

FoodJ 
~ 

Food cards are so calculated as to quantity, 

that a person eating an average fare can consume a sufficient 

amount of food three times a week. Fats are replafed by 

margarine . Eggs are completely lacking throughout Germany . 

The meat quota per week is 200 &rams . White bread is still 

available in Vienna and its environs, but· not in Germany . 

The bread, however , containing a sizeable admixture of va

rious substances is a gluey, rubber- like mass . Fruit is 

plentiful and may be secured without ration cards, at low, 

pre-wt~r prices. Other food commodities, however, are to be 

had only by ra~ion cards. An ordinance was published quite 

recently providing drastic penalties, even death, for selling 

without ration cards . The ration cards are fai rly easy to 

secure from the pertinent authorities when one can show a 

plausible reason for his presence in town and can produce 

properly stamped documents evi dencing his having legally left 

hi s former locality of residence . Co~tee-houses and pastry 

shops sell pas try only against ration cards, but the counters 

are loaded with pastry and cakes made of cardboard . !t is 

quite characteristic, however, that the stringent regulations 

notwithstanding , a lively barter trade is going on , mainly be, 

tween town and country . Most recently the cigaret te situation 
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reached an extr emely acute stage . The supply on hand dwindled 
enormously and the quota allotted to anyon.e purchaser amounts 
to about 3 cigarettes per day. Tobacco is a vile "ersatz" 

fUll of weeds , etc. Light beer is practically non- existent 

and what there is to be had is extremely bad. Dark beer, how
ever, is available . Only establiShments frequented by soldiers 
receive a larger allowance of beer . ~ characteristic sight 1n 

restaurants are tables with chairs grouped around 1n a manner 
denoting the tables as being reserved, whereas in fact it means 
an absence of food allowance or shortage of waiters . 

Restaurants : 

The food dispensed in restaurants is of firwt class 
quality 1 particUlarly in Vienna and in Hamburg. Although the 
por tions covered by ration cards are strictly limited as to 

quantity, one may, by handsomely tipping the waiter , receive 
when again visiti ng the given restaurant , a more substantial 
portion . Meatless days are strictly observed . Within two 

hours after the time set f or beginning of meal dispensin.g, 

the s~pply of food in any restaurant is exhausted . Since , 

as was said above , the service personnel was reduced to a 

minimum, many restaurants were changed into automats , which 
are as a rule filled to overflowing , Many people contend 

that it is far more convenient to eat in restaurants than home, 
because restaurants are receiving food allotments based on the 
basis of a 4-day mean figure, which means that those eating in 
restaurants no longer have to wait in line to secure f ood . 

I 

I 
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The beer allotment continues to be very skimpy and it happens 
quite frequently that one restaurant receives an allotment ot 
white beer onl7 , while another receives only da'rk beer . Coffee 
in general is vile. Bread ration cards may be exchanged tor 
sugar ration cards. The enclosed photographs of bills of tare 
of two best restaurants in Vienna and Hamburg show the number 
of coupons detached for each and every portion. Railroad 
dining cars are as a rule ver7 poorly supplies with food. The • 
service personnel consists frequently of women. Restaurants 
near the docks and those catering to the laboring classes 
serve large portions of soup with meat and vege tables . The 
bills of fare , however, contain as a rule but two or at best 
three dishes to select from. Vegetables are very bad indeed. 
At 2 p .m. and again in the evening while official communications 
are being broadcasted, the waiting personnel suspends the ser-
ving of food . Toilets and lavatories in restaurants are spots 
where undercover anti-Hitler propaganda is being spread; the 

• 0 . 
walls are convered with inscriptions and even ~sters may be 
found bearing texts and addenda most likely made later . In 

establishments where orchestras, consisting mostly of women, 
old men or foreigners, are playing, the rendition of patriotic 
or sentimentll tunes is prohibited . In small restaurants near 
the docks which are full of automatic musical ins t ruments, the 
accordion is prohibited because of the over-tender qual1»" of 
its music , 
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Cabarets a 

The former cabarets, most of which are still operating, 

became breedi ng grounds of obscenity . This is the more interesting, 

as the German press by and large levels considerable criticism 

at the obscenity which is al leged to exist in democratic countries. 

Because of the fact that floor shows in public places (restaurants) 
in Germany are prohibited, the frequenting of cabarets and the 

entertainment they provide has all the earmarks of an orgy . The 

~bles must be reserved in advance. The majority of patrons 

consist of elderly men, above 50 years of age, who occupy the 

tables as early as 8 : 30 p.m. because later on no seats at all 

are available. Against r a tion cards one may obtain various 

brands of champagne and beer. Over drinks the patrons must 

wait till 11 p .m. at which hour the shows begin. The performers . 
are mostly nude women (see attached photograph which shows the 

British royal crown in lieu of the fig leaf) . There are no 

intermissions in the programs . The "women artists" follow one 

another performing the same "contortions". All in all a dis

gust ingly vulgar spectacle. 

Music hallsJ 

The shows consist for the most part of comidians telling 
immensely vulgar and flat jokes and of very few acrobatic num

bers (the rumor has it tha t there is a dearth of acrobats) , but 

there is plenty of monologues, obscene and coarse on current 

topics , such as for instance rat i oned matrimony , etc. The music 
halls are filled to overnowing . 

'• 
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'theatre sa 

The plays offered are either lurid dramas or else 

sensational crime themes . The younger and better actors 

have been drarted for soldiers' theatres in the field. The 

attendance at theatres is very small . 

News-reels a 

Features and •eekly reviews constitute one third of 

the program. It is quite characteristic that German losses 

are never shown. Neither German corpses nor wrecked German 

war machinery are ever shown on the screen . The balance of 

the program is of propaganda nature , scenes from the Reich 

and views of animal life. The attendance is very large, 

young people predominating . There is, however, more and more 

grumbling to be heard tha t the programs are being repeated 

t.) over and over again and that they are too monotonous , although 

of late great stress was being laid on propagandizing the 

German infantry. 

Motion li~res : ' , 

Attendance at recent shows increased consider~bly • . 
The level of the pictures shown is , however, very low, with 

propaganda as the chief theme. The lack of good screen actors 

is quite evi dent. 

Prooaganda: 

All women working as substitute for men are recruited 

primarily from among the "ives, mothers and sisters of soldiers , 

the recruitment being compulsory. This is being done inten-
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tionally so as to detach the women from their environment, 
exhaust them with bard work subjecting them at the s.me time 
to the influence of the party's propaganda workers. The postal 
service was exceedingly faulty of late and the lack of news 
from the front was explained by the inadequate training of the 
female personnel. The censorship of correspondence has been 
considerably intensified of late and in many instances communi
cations (from the front) showing a depressionist mood and pessi
mistic forebodings were being supplemented with multigraphed 
postcards , imitating handwritten script and recommending that 
the writer of the message be 1nfluence~along lines of optimism 
and perserverance, whereas the addressee was assured of an 
imminent and victorious end of the war, 

Religious reyivala 

Religiousness, particularly among the Catholic popu
lation, increased of late , manifesting itself in mass attendance 
in churches even between services and by an abundance of de-

S: votional candles burned before altars and shrine; . 
Tile general s entimenta 

While previous reports contained a characterization 
of the sentiment as encountered in the three given sections 
which had been described, the attempt shall now be made to 
characterize by way of recapitulation the generally prevailing 
sentiment . 

There is a distinctly growing fear as to · the fate of 
the next of kin stationed on the eastern front . Fears are no 
longer being hidden. Wishes for a speedy ending of the war 
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are being expressed openly. People t'uJ.ly r ealize the extent 
ot the demorali zation of the young generation , particular ly 
of the girls . The feeling ot utter weariness and dejection 
because or the r ation card system had wellnigh reached the 
b:feaking poi nt , 

The propaganda by radio pr oduced a clearly noticeable 
J J 

state of nervousness . The feats accompl ished by the a;my~n 
the eastern front were received with a great deal of indiffe~ence 
(for instance the occupation of Kiev produced some interest 
because of the display of maps but no enthusiasm whatever) . 
The condition of general apathy is becoming noticeable to such 
an extent , that for instance in localities where air raids 
are fairly rare, they no longer make any i mpression whatever . 
Foreigners: 

Huge numbers of foreigners, mostly Italians are to 
be seen everywhere . For the most part, they are "specialists" , 
who occupy even positions of responsibili t y in German industry·. 
They reside mostly in first-class hotels , pat ronize the hotel 
restaurants and apparently are not subjected to any overly 

rigid cont rol , in contrast to foreign workmen who ~or the 
most part are confined in barracks and over whom control re
laxes only during their Sunday leisure . Judging from the Poles 
in vtester n Germany, who are employed in industry , the Ge11111an 
discipline and hard work agr ee with them . They look well , they 

I 
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are pr operly groomed , clean- shaven, and wear the letter "P", 

with a degree or pride. Incidentally that letter makes it 

easier for them to obtain food in stores, serviced by German 

women, who look at them with admiring eyes. The willingness 

to be of service to the Poles on the part of German women goes 

quite f ar , even to the poi nt of helping a man to pull on hi s 

over coat by a woman occupying a neighboring table in a cafe • . 
The attitude of the Austrians towards the Poles is particularly 

friendly. The opinion is to be heard very frequently, that a 

revision of the attitude of the Germans towards the Poles 

should come to pass . 

The J'ews1 

In additional to all the previously practiced perse

cuti ons of the Jews, all Jews throughout Germany were ordered 

three weeks ago to wear on the left breast a yellow star , the 

size of the human palm with an inscription 11 Jew 11 i n letters 

imitating Hebraic script • . . . 
the Vienna Fair : 

This year ' s Fair presents quite a characteristic 

picture . The displays occupied space in the Fair Palace and 

in a park near the Prater . The number of exhibitors i s ex

ceedingly large. This i s due to the fact that the exhibi tors 

were receiving substantial bonuses and also preferential treat

ment in connection with purchasers of r aw materials . No retail 

.. 
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transactions could be executed on the spot . All wholesale 

transactions were negoti ated on the basis of delivery within 

twelve months and more and in cases where the purchaser was 

unable to furnish the so- called "basic figure" (Kernziffer) 

the t ime limit t or delivery was made longer. The situation 

appears worst in the field of aluminum and electr ical goods. 

Those for inst ance , who were interested in purchasing el ectrical 

welding tools had to make efforts themselves to s~cure trans

formers (an essential part of the welding tool) because plants 

producing transformers had practically discontinued making 

them because of the lack of raw materials . The same situation 

prevails with regard to electric motors . In connection with 

one particular t r ansaction the question was asked in the course 

of the negotiations, whether it would not be possible to secure 

an old motor , because then a new motor could be furnished at 

an earlier date (within 7 months) , A particula~ly well repre

sented branch of production was the gas generator industry. 

The exhibitors were1 Imbert with very a ccurately' made parts, 

with an e~cellently organized publicity of hi s own, from which 

one might infer that the firm in question bad a complete monopoly 

of the pr oduction of gas genera tors in Germany with the tull 

support of the government . The others were Dentz , Wisko , 

Henschel , Rannomag, Deutsche Generator A,G , The latter firms, 

though still engated in experiments, have nevertheless started 

producing. A large number of the exhibited automobiles, tractors 
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and motor busses with already built-in gas generators, serves 

as evidence of the desire to speed up the popul.arizing of 

this type of motor fuel in Germany . According to statistical 

publicity data , there were in use in Germany a s of November 

1$, 1941, gas generator s providing fuel for stationary motors 

of an aggregate of 120,000 HP, for marine motors of an aggregate 

of 60,000 HP, for motorcars ef an aggregate of 4$,000 HP and 

for tractors of an aggregate of 2$,000 HP (figures supplied 

by the German gas generator general staff in Berlin) . 

At the Fair grounds a plant producing briquets, th*t 

is fuel for gas generators was kept going full blas~. The 

conclusion , however, to be drawn from observing the process 

is that to produce such motor fuel the f~rests of Germany would 

within a very short time be completely devastated. In order 

to obtain a gas generator from a factory it is necessary first 

to submit to the latter an attestation by the Bureau of Ve

hicular Traffic as to the necessity of keeping the given motor 

car in operation. 

Approximately one-th1J:d of the h1r was devoted to 

popularizing the heavy 'industry and the mining industry. A 

special pavillion right in the back of the "Pavillion of 

Nations" was reserved for gas generators. It contained a 

display of hand made articles produced by the "Gorale" (Car

pathian mountaineers), samples of various types of meal and 

flour, photographs of the electric power plant at Tarnow, 

bottles of brandies and liquers and attached to a large 

• 

" 
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empty wa11 space a small roulette wheel. In the "Hall ot 

Nations" stood the booths of Bulgaria , Croatia, Denmark, 

Fin:Land , Holland 1 Hunga~ 1 Italy 1 Norway 1 Roumania 1 Slovakia 1 

Sweden , Switzerland and Turkey. 

Along with the Fair r an al.so the Exposition ot 

German Ar my Engineering , devoted mainly to the reconstructi on 

of bridges and roads in France. They were khown i mmensely in

teresting types of constr uction of wooden br idges, display 
. 

models of quick reoonstraction work on damaged viaducts , bridges , 

bays and even radio broadcasting towers . A motion picture 

theatre at the Fair grounds presented films showing engineers 

in action on the battlefields in Poland and in France. Those 

fi1ms were most instructive to us.as well . 

The Pr ater was also open for the duration of the Fair . 

The ma jority of the pleasure- seeking public were young legless 

invalids , wounded men with arms in a sling, with bandaged heads , 

wa1king on crutches, etc . Also many French war prisoners under 

guard, sweeping up dead leaves and removing garbag~. In a wax 

figure show, someone wrote with chalk under a group representing 

the death of a shackled prisoner the word "Oswiecim" . 

The beer taverns are full of Germans drinking lemonade 

and eating sprotten, a portion consi*ting of two small fishes 

per person . There was a continuous shortage of beer . 

Because of a considerable attendance at the Fati, 

reaching the 250 1000 mark of visitors attracted by railway 

fare r eduction of 50%, double food ration cards and furloughs 

_j 
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for brain workers, there arose the necessity of finding accomo

dations other than those in hotels. This particular probl~m 

was handled in an extremely slipshod and chaotic manner (people 

being directed to quarters a lready assigned to other visitorsO. 

The accomodations were segre1ated into three eategoriesa 1) 

deluxe quarters at 12 Marks per day and person; 2) rooms with-

" " out bath at 8 Marks per day and, pe~son; 3) the cheapest class 

at 4-l/2 Marks per day and per son, (The "Nowy Kurjer" of Warsaw 

mendaciously stated that the price of a room with breakfast 

was 3- 1/2 Marks). 

The owners of the premises offered for accomodations 

were for the most part members of the National Socialist Party 

who took special care of their tenants by high pressure propa

ganda, conducted 1n.a rather ellllllSy manner (e . g. copy of "llein 

Kampf" stuck beneath the pillow, likeness of Hitler above the 

bed, another on table alongside the bed ,etc.) 

The flag display in the city was very modest and 

limit ed to the representative sections. Rumor had it, that 

the gala decorations and tolling of church bells was being 

reserved for the occasion .of Moscow's occupation by Hitler . 

~. ~- Cities . 

Berlin: 
• 

The ascertaining of damages must be done forthwith, 

directly upon an air raid because the ruined buildings are 

either moment arily razed, or their fronts are repaired or else 

cov~red up with scaffolding and enclosures, as for ihstance 
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the Opera House, which though until recently completely hidden 

behind boards, now bas its tront part uncovered and repaired 
., 

and is supposed to be completely restored on the outside with

in two months . The same applies to the Friedricbstrasse rail

way terminal only one section of which was badly damaged. There 

are, however, structures so badfy shattered that for the time 

being they are not being repaired, for instance the Roundhouse 

beyond the Ostkreutzer railway terminal , which was damaged to 

such an extent that it is only fit to be r azed completely. 

Since its location is not a very prominent spot the razing 

operations are prodeeding very slowly. Great damage wa• done 

also in the vicinity of the Siemenstadt rail way station but 

unfortunately no Siemens plant structures were bit, but nearby 

dwellings and the Jungfernheide Par k, where dUIIIIIql factory roofs 

had been erected . The pattern of havoc resulting from fires 

caused by air raids permits of ini'erring that the air raids 
• 

were executed chaotically and without any definite planning 

J J and consequently could not have caused any effect of propaganda 

nature, although the natives regale visitors with accounts of 

the impressions experienced during the raids special emphasis 

being put on the light effects in the sky and the shaking of 
• 

house walls. In hotels the Anti Air-Raid Defense instructions 

displayed in each roo$ have recently been supplemented with 

another page which states that guests are permitted to remain 

in the room they occupy at their own risk . 

_j 
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The work ot camoutlaging certain structures ani. 
squares had really only begun. l'hus for instance in the 

vicinity of the Pariserplatz on the Brandenburgerthor side 

there are being .held in readiness nets with trees and fo11age 

painted on them, to be spread 1n case of an air raid above 

the entire square , j ust like 1n a photographtc or motion 

picture s tudio . The s~e pre~rations are being made at 

present at the Anhal terbahnhof, the Rumbold thafen, the 

Friedrichbahnhof and over some of the canal locks . 

The blackout of the city 1s complete and the11e are 

no transition periods with temporary illumination. The 

darkness at railway stations is so deep that the face of a 

person sta.nding next is not visible . Dark blue electric 

bulbs are providing the only il.lnm1 nation , while dark yellow 

lights burn under s igns . In the streets one hears continuous 

cursing of people tumbling off side\valks. Vehicular traffi c 

stops almost completely about ll p.m. There is no curfew 

hour . About one or two a;m., however , one must be prepared 

for being challenged by a Schupo (police officer) who demands 

to see the identification papers . Impressive, however , look 

only the t r affic policemen , the others look quite down at 

the heel , haggard-like weary veterans . 

Anti-aircraft defense & 

Anti aircraft def ense measures are only little camou

flaged and very efficiently handled. There are to be seen 

euns with triple stripes (indicating that they shot down three 
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planes) . Guards are manning the heavy caliber machine guns 

day and night , the gun crews , however , have among them even .. 
legless cr ipples . 

In sections inhabited by the working population and 

in areas of one- family houses , above ground shelters are i n 

the process of constr uction (in the shape of conical towerw 

several stories high , made of concre t e with an outer sh~ll of 

bricks colored to match the surroundings) . 

New r egulations r ecently publ ished concerning hhe 

extinguishing of i ncendiar y bombs make i t compulsory to pro

vide a ppropriate protective shields covered with a sheeting 

of asbestos . Fire-fighting dr ill s are very frequently held . 

Ti.e fighting of recent fir es was most efficiently done. In 

spots where dangerous fires were raging, the exti.nguishing 

was done with special bombs which, however , completely des

troyed the interiors of houses . 

People were not admitted for eight hours to spots 

v1here an unexploded bomb was assumed to be. The Germans are 

s'till afraid of time bombs . Only a few unexploded bombs have 

been counted thus far . It seems, however , that the RAF was 

dropping small caliber bombs on Berlin • 
• 

Note in re flares a 

Observation from below l eads one to believe tha t 

using an increased number of illuminating parachute flares 

might substantially impair the effi ciency of anti a ir ra id 

defense . During the last raid the pl anes ver y f requent l y 

rode into cross beams of searchlight reflectors and were 

~ perfectly visible f rom the ground . 

_______________________________________________________ j 
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i oun4 detectors & • 
As a latest innovati on, sound detectors of some new 

type have been set up in various spots throughout Berlin, 

apparently for experimental purposes , because the old detectors 

have not been removed . 

Traffic : 

The motor bus traffic is very light . All motor buses 

motor trucks and even a certain percentage of passenger cars 

are equipped with jars containing Buta gas . There is , however , 

a heavy traffic of trolley cars , subway and elevated t rains . 

The crowding in these transportation facilities is considerable , 

the passengers consisting mostly of women, children and soldiers . 

Only a few bicycles are to be seen. 

Hamburg: 

Bamburg is one of the cities which , according to 

Reuter's dispatches , were most frequently raided by the RAF . 

Bamburg has the best organized ~ystem o! anti air- r a i d defense , 

both as to defensive equipment as well as to shelters for the 

civilian population. 

Anti air raid defense : 

!.lost recent ly a balloon barrage was installed. These 

balloons are of a size capable of lifting up to 80 kilograms 

and are equipped with stabilizers agai nst wind action and with 

a net and spi kes against lightning. These balloons are in 

three different colors , a l uminum- silver , gr een and brown. They 

are pulled i n by means of small hand oper ated windlasses, which 

I 
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are attached to ground anchored t ripods . After they are 

~ pulled in they are ballasted with weights made of ar mored 

cement . The balloons are being released as a rule about 6 

p .m., pulled in to a l ow altitude about 4 or 5 a . m. and p~ed 

in compl etely abont noon. When gales which still permit air

planes to ny are blowing , these balloons a r e Pdll.ed down to 
I I I f 

the ground / The crews handling each balloon consist of from 

3 to 4 men. The balloons are placed a t inter~als from one

half kilometer t o 800 meters. all around the city and the 

harbor . 

The protection of the civilian population against 

air raids is of exemplary perfecti on. I n addition to a siren 

alarm system , there ar e also facilities for sounding alarms 

by radio loudspeakers and by lights (red lanter ns placed close 

~ ~ t o the ground) . The air raid shelters for passere- by are so 

distributed that no one could at any time be farther away from 
I 

a shelter than 70 steps . In front of each entrance to a shel-
J ter, which is locked either with a padlock or a spring lock, 

hangs a small .glass-enclosed cabine t containing the key to the 

shelter. It is necessary to break the glass to be able to 

enter the shelter. At the same time this system consitutes 

the· means of controlling the use of shelters. 
J 

There are four types of shelters in Hamburg J 1) large 

towers built of armored cemea t , splendidly equipped against 

' bomb and gas attacks , wach with a small electric plant of its 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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own , with l oudspeaker telephones on the sever al £loors, armored 

doors on ~e ground floor a.nd a small , narrow wooden door leading 

to the second f l oor . There is a wooden outside stairWay. Each 

s~ch shelter is calculated to accomodate up to 200 people ; 2) 

large underground shelters made bf armored and going down two 

stories underground , One of these shelters adjoins the Fischmarkt 

(Fish market) on the Elbe , whereas the other is in the Killer thor 

,Park. These shelters have 3 met*r thick embankments made of 

earth over vaulted ceilings of armored cement and are designed 

to~comodate from 600 to 800 people; 3) cellars under large 

houses and under churches, properly outfitted inside; 4) basements 

and cellars with entrances from the streets . The system of 

directing people to shelter is perfect . lnyone can find a shelter 

at once . The guiding slgns are large yellow tin placards of 

large size with red lettering and arrow signs . 

l ffects of bombingss 

In the city itself the effects of bombings are being 

forthwith obliterated just as in Berlin. Some , however, have 

been left untouched on purpose , for instance the r uined hospi-
• tal next to the Anglican Church . During the last air raid 

over the inner city, the Deutsche B~ building not far from 
• 

City Hall are ser iously damaged and so were several large 

houses near the Grosser Burstah and at the corne~ of the 

Boersen and the Beckerstrasse . It would seem as if an attempt 

had been made to destroy the City Hall. Also near the Brock-

torkai an imm.ense ball had been completely wrecked . There 

.. 

----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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was obviously the int ention to bomb either the coal harbor or 

the fish market. The bombs, however , dr opped on the residential 
• •• 

section Altona and chanced upon a section of poor peoples 

dwellings in the neighborhood of tpe Patmariestrasse . Entire 
streets were levell ed to the ground and are being razed now 

to the very foundations. The empty lots are dotted with si~s 
"Building Plots", which seems rather strange in a section of 
ald dwellings . 

In the port of Hamburg the sections in the vicinity 

of the Wedelkanal and of the India Hafen have suffered most . 
Howe~er, even here only small caliber bombs must have been 

dr opped, because nowhere is such damage to be seen as was 

wrought in Bremen. 

Reconstruction Work& 

No work of reconstruction is being done in the city. 

In the h~rbor, however , a large number of cranes were again 
made serviceable , particularly in the section Steinwerder 

Wal t:ershof. 

Moored to the pier alongside of the shipyard are 

three. auxiliary units , each of about 3 ,000 tons. The drydock 

in the shipy~rd in question, which was damaged in the penultimate 
'ir raid, suffering one broken wall , had already been r econdi
tioned but not fully repaired and pumps must continually remove 
wa ter. 
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Near the fishing port (St. Pauli Kanal , Dungerbrucke 
and to be exact at the Elbstrasse piers) lie 3 submarine 

chasers, 2 trawlers and 1 small vessel , probably as guard !or 

the fishing fleet . 

The large fish balls on this side have not been 

touched nor was the large fish cannery now producing large 

quantities of canned fish foodJ The production exceeds the 

pre-war level by 50%. 
Camouflaging: 

Camouflaging of structures had just begun. Among 

the railway terminals only the Hauptbahnhof was painted on 

the track side in a manner creating the illusion of tall 

houses several stories high of white and brown color. t cross 

the roof of the main shed a broad strip of grayish color was 

painted to i~tate a street. As to other railway stations 

only the intermediate station near the 8 ternschanze is cov
ered with green netting of a bronze tint to imitate rocks 

covered with green foliage , while on the platforms green . 
nets imitating trees were hung on wooden sticks. 

Other stations and depots have no other p:totection 

except blackouts . The general impression one gains is that 

not much impar Lance is being attached to camouflage and khat 

had been done along these lines was only by way of experimenting . 
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~' -. Information or a general nature . 

Mili tary detachments are at present being assembled 

in the vici nity of Nuremberg for the alleged purpose of 

bringing a certain amount of pressure to bear on Hunga.r:y, 

while it is being given out for public consumption that bhe:y 

are to be used as garrison~oops in Bohemia and Yugoslavi a , 

replacing the Italian. These detachments are composed of 

units withdrawn some six weeks ago from the eastern front. 

They have suffered considerable losses and were f illed up 

with recruits from the latest draft. As local observers 

caustically remarked , these detachments wil l consist of 

barbers and waiters . Their equipment is very var iegated 

and no anti- tank armament is t o be seen. Instead there is 

a sizeable number of light armored motor cars . 

Salyaging of wreckage : 

It is a characteristic fact that for the time being 

only German machines are being brought f r om the eastern front 

to the various plants 1n Germany . Included in the list are 

a i rplanes , tanks , motorcars , machine-and ant i aircraft guns . 

The explanation offeted is that German plants , producing as 

they do at top speed , could not possibly go in for alterations 

and dismantling of foreign makes of machinery. Soviet wreckage 

is si mply used for scrap. 

Medigal supplies and Switzerland • 

Germany i s suffering from an incr easingly acute 

shortage of medical supplies which are being i mported at 
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this juncture in very substantial quantities trom Switzerland 

on the basis ot entirely new agreements and terms . Up to now, 

mostly coal was being exported from German~ to Switzerland, 

whereas at present, as is being reported, flour and potatoes 

are being exchanged for medical supplies. Also certain raw 

materials are being supplies . The import or artificial silk 

from Switzerland increased also. 

E , "' Indus tu 

New Publications: 

A volume under the caption " Generator Yearbook 1942" 

having as its official publisher , Lt . Col . Ludwig Schanze, 

director ot section "G" (Generators) in the "Department ot the 

General Administrator of Motor Locomotion" is scheduled tor 

publication within two months and will set forth the entire 

plan of transition to gas generator and review at the same 

time all that had been achieved along these lines in German~, 

including charts for the alterations of German- made motors . 

The publication of the volume in qu~stion is being handled 

by Johann Kasper (Berlin W. 9 Lennestrasse 4) who as an out

and-out party man, handles all the publishing of writings 

on which the "great man" can and wish to make a profit . 

Generators : 

The following motor car producers started them

selves to instal gas generators (~stly of the Imbert type) 

into vehicles or their make: !&aQ Breslau in its tractors 

• 
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on caterpillars and on wheels, stazting to produce the latter 

in series , an experimental series of 60 machines having been 

issued three weeks ago. To start these motors it is necessary 

to inject gasoline; 

Lanz <Mannbeim) instals in its own t ractos of the 

• "Bulldog" type gas generators or Imbert make attaching them 

to the front of the vehicle; Hentschel instals anthracite 

burning gener ators , which are greatly complicated and not 

quite fully tried out on long hauls ; 

Vomag Machineworks at MaUen issued already about 200 

cars with wood burning generators which for starting require 

an injection of gasoline . Generators of this type are fre 

quently returned to the factory for overhauling; 

Hanomag issued approximately 20 fast running road 

tractors with Imbert type generators and gasoline injection 

starter . Eleven of these tractors are in ope.ration; 

Ringhofer-Tatra-Werke Inc, issued by now about 

fifteen 3 and 6 ton t r ucks with Imbert type gas generators 

and gasoline injection starters ; 

Mer cedes-Benz issued thus far 160 trucks with gene.rators 

of its o~n make, which are frequently returned to the factory 

for overhauling , because the model was not given a sufficient 

number of tests ; 

Sauerwerke of vienna issued 61 machines with Imbert 

type gas generators and gasoline injection starters ; 

', 
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Massbinenrabr{k Augsburg-Nuernberg uses for its 

stati onary motors or portable el ectric power houses (on . • . 
• 

wheels or sleigh*) producing current of 1 50 kw, Imbert 

t ype generators also mounted on wheels or sleighs . The 

plant i n question at present also alters i ts stationary 

motors for wood gas and specializes ina machinery operated 
• 

by gas (remodeled Di esels) of from 16 to 2000 HP , steam 
• 

turbines, steam condensers , steam accumulators , hoist , bridges 

parts f or high- t ension kilns , gas accumulators, screw 

pumps , compensators , refrigerating machiner y,·heaters and 

trucks ; 

Wiener-Lokomot ivfabrik (Wiener-Neustadt) builds 

roller s with Diesel motors remodel ed for wood gas combustion 

and Imbert type gas generators ; 

Faun-Werke (Nurnbert) manufactures fast road 

tractors altering its old Diesel motors into Imbert type 

gas generators but preserving the gasoline injection starter; 

Graef & Stift(Vienna) issued 58 machines with a 

gasoline injection starter and gas generator s ; 

Peter Jensen. Machinepfabrik M&asbuell (Fleusburg, 

Schleswig-Holstein) manufacturers machines fo r gasification 

of-wood blocks to be used in gas generators ; 

"Solex", a famous plant manufacturing gasificators , 

produces mixers for mixing air, gas and benzine to be used 

in motors operated by wood gas. 
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NOTE : By using a wood gas generator to r un a Diesel motor 

and by applying a gasoline injection starter , a saving of 

up to 80% of gasoline can be accomplished . The average oost 

of installing a gas generator, after full basic figures 

(Kernziffern) had been secured , amounts to 3 ,000 Mark. 

' 

______________________________________________________________ _j 
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